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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their -behalf, 
present this FititIh Report on the contract entered into by the State 
Trading Corporation of India Ltd., with Mis. Oval Industries Inc., 
New York for import of sulphur __ 

2. The aforesaid matter had been referred to the Committee by 
the Speaker for examination and report and an announcement to 
this effect was mad'e in the Lok Sabha on the 25th July, 1967. 

3. This Report is based on the examination of the contract enter-
ed into by the State Trading Corporation of. India with Mis. Oval 
Industries on the 7th September, 1966 for import of 360,000 tonnes of 
sulphur. The Committee took tire evidence of the representatives of 
the Ministry of Commerce and the State Trading Corporation of 
India on the 5th October, 1967. 

4. The Report was considered on the 27th, 29th and 30th Novem-
ber, 1967 and adopted on the 30th November, 1967. , 

5. TIre Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Commerce and the State Trading Corporation of 
India for placing before them the material and information that 
they wanted in connection with their examination ... 

NEW DELHI; 
December 13, 1967. 
Agrahayana 22, 1889 (Saka). 

SURENDRANATH DWlVEDY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

(v) 
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CONTRACT WITH Mis OVAL INDUSTRIES 
A. Introductory 

On the 21st July, 1967 during the course of supplementary ques-
tions raised on Starred Question No. 1291 in respect of a contract 
·~entered into by the State Trading Corporation of India with an Ame-
rican firm for the import of over three lakh tons of sulphur, Shri 
Vadhu Limaye, M.P. suggested that a Committee of five members 
-of the House might be set up to go into the deal. Later, Shri Limaye 
·gave notice of a No-Day-Yet Named Motion suggesting that the 
Speaker might request the Committee on Public frndertalrlngs to 
examine the matter. Shri N. G. Ranga and Shri S. M. Banerjee, 
M.Ps. also suggested that one of the three Financial Committees, es-
pecially the Committee on Public Undertakings, be asked to exa-
mine the matter. 

2. The Speaker decided to refer the matter to the Committee on 
Public Undertakings for examination and r'eport at an early date. 
An announcement to this effect was made in the Lok Sabha on the 
25th July, 1967. 

3. The Committee have accordingly examined the contract (See 
Appendix-I) entered into by STC with the firm viz. Mis Oval In-
-dustries Inc. of New York and their recommendations are incorpo-
rated in chapter I of this report. 

4. The contract with MIs Oval Industries has to be viewed in 
the context of the policy adopted by Government for import of sul-
phur during the years 1965 and 1966. It is understood that from 
the beginning of 1965 there was a world wide shortage of sulphur 
and Gowrnment felt that the imports by rb'he estaJblished importers 
would not b'e adequate to meet the country's requirements. STC 
was, therefore, asked to negotiate with foreign firms for supply of 
sulphur. The decision to enter into a contract with Mis. Oval 
Industries for import of sulphur was taken on "'he 23rd 
August, 1966. On the 27th August, 1966 a Public Notice was 
issued canalising all imports of sulphur through STC. However, 
by another Public Notice issued on the 7th January, 1967 canalisa-
tion was discontinued. In the courS'e of examination of the contract 
with Mis Oval Industries, the Committee have considered at some 
length the role of STC in the sulphur trade and the policy of the 
Government regarding .the import of sulphur. The recommendations 
of the Committee on some of the aspects examined by them are in-
corporated in Chapter n of this report. ~. 
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B. Brief histor7 of the eontract 

5. Prior to 1981 actuaI users and establish'ed impor"'.ers were get-
ting licences for import of sulphur against free foreign exchange. 
From early 196~. on account of foreign exchange c1iftt.eulties, licen-
ces for import of sulphUr were issued against DLF I AID loanl. 
Actual users were finding it difficult, to import sulphur under these 
loans in amalllots. It was, therefore, decided in the last quarter of-
19&1 to bulk the requirements of the actual users and issue licence;I 
10 two ftrm..-M/s Dharamsi Morarji & Co. and M/s ElD Parry Ltd. 
who were the agents of the USA suppliers. 

6. There was no real shortage of s'!lphur till 1964. From the be-
Jinning of 1965, as already indic:ated, a world shortage of sulphur 
appears to have occurred and imports by established importers were 
found to be inadequate to meet the full requirements of the con-
awning industries. Therefore it became necessary for the Director 
General of Technical Development to distribute sulphur to the con-
sumers on a rational baSiS, taking into consideration tile importance 
of different industries. India's reqUirements of sulphur for the year 
1966 were estimated at 450,000 tons. Till February, 1966 the quan-
tity of sulphur contracted was 115,000 tons and Sulphur Export Cor-
poration (Sulexco) were expected to offer another ·100,000 tons. 
Thus a shortage of about 235,000 tons was antiCipated. during the 
year. The matter was considered at a meeting held on the 17th Feb-
ruary, 1966 betwe'en the representatives of the Ministries of Indus-
try, Finance, Commerce, Petroleum and Chemicals and those of the 
STC and the fertiliser industry. To augment the supplies of sulphur 
it was thought that purchases from stray floating supplies from the 
United States/Mexico could be made at prices to be negotiated on the 
spot, subject to a C'.:!iling to be determined in consultation with the 
Finance/Economic Adviser. STC was asked to formulate propo-
sals in this regard. 

7. Thereafter STC started contacting firms for supply of sulphur. 
As a result an offer was received from Oval Industries Inc. of U.S.A. 
This firm offered to supply 360,000 tons of sulphur at $55 per ton 
FOB California. (value US $19,800,000 equivalent to Indian 
Rs. 14.85 crores.) The offer was contained in a letter da~ the 20th 
August, 1966 (See Appendix n) received from MIs Amarjyothi of 
New Delhi who stated that they were Indian agents of Oval Indus-
tries. The offer was consldered at an inter-Ministerial meeting in 
which the Secretaries, Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic 
Aflalra), lDdustry and Agrleu1ture and omeers of STC participated. 
On the23rd Allgust, 1966 a note (see Appendix Ill) was put up to 
the Fliumee KJiUster recommeJlding acceptance of the offer. The 
1I'f1WlCe JIlDiIter after obftl'9inf that he Was DOt given su1Bclent -..... . f, "0. l\t <.,... 
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~e to eosider ~e prop~ approved it the same d.y that is 23rcl 
August. The acceptance of the offer was cOnuUumcated'to Oval 
Industries on the same date. On the' 24th August,' STC advised Ovai 
Industri~ that a representative of the firm should reach India at the 
earl test within one week to finalise the contract. On the 25t1r 
August, STC addressed cables to the Indian Embassy, Washington 
and to the General Manager, Handlooms and Handicrafts Exports 
Corporation (a su,bsidiary of STC) requesting them for Dun and 
Bradstreet R'eport on the credentials of Oval Industries. The accre-
dited representatives of the firm, viz. Mr. H. Muskat, Vice-President 
and Mr. TaU'ber, Atfurney, arrived in India on the 5th September, 
1966. NegotiationS were h'eld between the representatives of the 
firm and the STC and the contract was signed on the 7th Septem-
ber, 1966 lbefore Dun and Bradstreet report had arrived on the firm. 

8. According to the terms of the contract, Oval Industries were 
the furnish to STC a performance bond within 12 bUSiness days of 
the signing of the contract. On 15th September, 1966 Oval Indus-
tries informed STC that furnishing of performance bond was impos-
sible without a confirmed Jetter of credit. After considering the 
situation, STC agreed to open a letter of credit with the stipulation 
that it would become operative on Oval Industries furnishing the 
performance bond. Due to various reasons th'e firm could not fur-
nish the bond within the stipulated period, and STC terminated the 
contract on the 30th September, 1966. A negotiated settlement was 
reached in the beginning of 1967 in which Oval Industries agreed to 
reimburse to the STC all the infructuous bank charges and other 
expenses. They also agreed to make a payment of Rs. 75,000 to the 
STC even if the infructuous expenditure actually incurred by STC 
came to a smaller figure. 

C. Approval of offer of Oval Industries 

(i) Establishment of Oval Industries 

9. MIs Oval Industries was incorporated in January, 1966 prior 
to which they had been functioning as a private company since 1963. 
This firm was reportedly formed to enter into import export busi-
ness and to deal in worldwide commodities. Mr. Jack Muskat and 
Mr. H. Muskat are the President and Vice-President respectively of 
the firm. 

10. Dunbar Boot Company is the sister Corporation of Oval In-
dustries. The former is handling leather trade ,between STC and 
USA and is the buying agent fOr Acme Boot Company Inc., Ten-
nessee. Mr. Jack Muskat and Mr. H. Muskat are ~ the Pre.sident 
and Vice-President re.cuVeJ.,. of DuDbaJ- Bo9t eoq,.ny. . .. ~ 
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11. l50th Oval Industries and Dunbar Boot Company share their 
'Oftlce in a building in New York. 

(Ii) DiBcuBIion by Chairman, STC with Oval Indmtries in 
April, 1968 

12. The earliest contract between STC and Muskat brothers, Chief 
Executives of Oval Industries and Dunbar Boot Co., was in April, 
1~ when STC signed a contract with Dunbar Boot Company on be-
half of Acme Boot Co. for export by STC of 500,000 pairs of boot 
uppers to U.S.A. During his m'eeting with Muskat brothers 
in the course of visit to USA in April, 1966, Chairman STC had 
discussion relating to export possibilities of leather footwear and 
components. During these discussions Chairman, S.T.C. made a 
-casual mention that India was interested in importing sulphur. 

13. Asked how the question of sulphur arose with a firm dealing 
In leather footwear, Chairman S.T.C. stated in evidence before the 
Committee that S.T.C. was taking a general interest in the matter 
and he thought that as businessmen Muskat brothers would be in-
terested in developing their business. Asked whether he had any 
knowledge as to whether Muskat Brothers were doing any sulphur 
business, Chairman, S.T.C. replied that at that time he did not go 
into that aspect. In reply to a question, he stated that he did not 
have any specific proposal for discussion on sulphur with this firm. 
Asked whether enquiries were made from other firms dealing in 
sulphur, Chairman, S.T.C. stated that he had talks with the Sulphur 
Export Corporation in New York and had also made certain enquir-
ies about the possibilities of obtaining sulphur from Mexico and 
Canada. 

14. It is seen that Oval Industries had not done any business in 
sulphur prior to the time the discussion was held between Muskat 
brothers and Chairman, STC in April, 1966. It is only as a result of 
this discussion that this firm took interest in sulphur and subse
quently made an offer in August, 1966. As events proved, the sup-
plies ent)isaged under the offer did not materialise. 

15. The Committee 'find that in February, 1966, STC had been 
asked by Government to look into the possiblilities of importing sul
phUT into In4ia. There toould, therefore, have been 1&0 objection in 
Chairman, STC enquioilJg about availability of sulphur from Em
bassies abroad or pe1"SOft$ 01' firms established in the tmde .• 

• At the time or factual verification, it has been stated that Chairman,· STC had 
"()Dtlc:ted VadeNl Diplomatic IDd Consular 0fIiceI1Dd trade interests. 
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(iii) Offer of Oval IndustTies 

16. The offer of Mis. Oval Industries for supply of sulphur was 
communicated to S.T.C. through a letter dated 20th August, 1985 
(see Appendix IT) signed by Major Vipin K. Khanna on behalf of 
Mis. Amarjyothi, Indian agents of Oval Industries. A few days 
earlier, on the 17th August, Major Khanna had a meeting with Shri 
G. S. Sial, Director of S.T.C. in which the offer of the firm was ver-
bally mentioned. On the 18th August, Shri G. S. Sial wrote a letter 
to Shri S. S. Marathe, Ec,onomic Adviser in the Ministry of Industry 
suggesting that S.T.C. might be permitted to negotiate and conclude 
this deal on the most favourable terms. The letter dated 18th August 
from Shri Sial to Shri Marathe, the letter dated 20th August from 
Mis. Amarjyothi to S.T.C. and the note recorded by Shri Sial on 
the same date are reproduced below:-
Letter dated 18th August, 1966 from Shri G. S. Sial, Director of STC 

to Shri S. S. Marathe, Economic Adviser to the Government of 
India, Ministry of Industry:-

"I have received the following firm offer for sulphur from a 
party in U.S.A. They have offered to us 30,000 tons of 
sulphur monthly, minimum 12 months contract with the 
option to us to make arrangement for a period of 5 years. 
It is our intention, if the deal is found acceptable, to res-
trict our commitments for a period of one year only !)Ut 
at the same time we propose to retain option to make ar-
rangement for the period ending 31st October, 1968, on 
prices to be negotiated in the light of the circumstances 
prevailing at that time. The price for the 12 months ship-
ment is 57 dollars pel' ton F.O.B. California. The first 
shipment shall be available at once, second 90 to 180 days 
later and supplies will thereafter be made from month 
to month. They have also agreed to furnish a, perform-
ance bond to our satisfaction for the due fulfilment of the 
contract. The contract will meet specifications of 99.5 per 
cent. The party desires to have our acceptance by 22nd 
of August, 1 g66. I have been trying to persuade the 
party to reduce price to which they have not responded 
favourably so far. Nevertheless, we shall press for a re-
duction and it is my feeling that we might be able to get 
a small reduction. I shall be grateful if the S.T.C. could 
be allowed to negotiate and conclude the deal at the most 
favourable terms that we may be able to secure· I am 
sending a copy of this letter to Secretary Economic Affairs, 
Secretary Industry and Secretary Chemicals as well." ~ 
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LeUer dAted 20th August, 1966 trom MIs. Ama.r.jyOtlt!i to S.T.C. 

"~ence ~ undersigned's personal meeting with the Chair-
man and the Director Mr. G. S. Sial, we are pleased to 
inform you that we are in ~eipt of the· followi,Dg finn 
offer from our principals M/ s. Oval Industries Inc., New 
York, for the supply of sulphur:-

<a> Quantity 30,000 tons monthly, minimum 12 months con-
tract with option to you for 5 years. 

(b) Price, 55 $ per ton F.O.B. Californ~. 
(c> First shipment is available at once second· within 90 to 

180 days. However, this can be expedited. Thereafter, 
shipment shall be monthly. 

(d) Performance Bond shan be suppU'ed by our princi-
pals ........ " 

It is submitted for your kind information thaU the price 
has been reduced to $ 55 by hard bargaining and by fore-
going our commission in U.S.A. as advised by Mr. G. S. 
Sial and his assurance that we will be given reasonable 
commission on the total value of purchase in India. 

Our principals have also confirmed that the sulphur being 
offered is not being diverted from Sulphur Export Cor-
poration. A copy of their lat5t cable is attached here-
with for your information. Hlowever, we request you 
to kindly note that as submitted personally, the offer is 
open through August 22, 1966." 

Note da.ted 20th August, 1966 by Shri G. S. Sial, DiTector of STC 

"A few days back Mr. M. R. Dutt had met me and said that 
they were in a position to import sulphur in the country 
if. S.T.C. were interested. I had told him that we would 
we interested in any firm offer backed by a performance 
guarantee .. On the 17th the representative of Mr. Dutt, 
Major Vipin Khanna met me and said that their principals 
in America had made a firm indication for 30,000 tonnes 
of sulphur to be supplied every month during the next 
one year. 

Kajor Khanna met me and presented the cable kept in the 
ftle conflmrlq.g the verbal·· talk. 'l'hereu.pon I dictated a 
l~ter, with the approval of-Chairman, to Marathe and sent 
its copiea to Stcretal'y Jndustry/\O~Chemica11 
Agri~. 
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The same day we took up with Major Khanna ...... 1 alSo told 
him to get the price reduced and bring it to ttihe lowest p0s-
sible level. Major Khanna alsq 'ShOwed me a letter from 
hiS principals from which I could see that they would 
give a commission of 1 per cent or more to the Indian 
Party in foreign exchange. r told Major Khanna, with the 
approval of Chairman, that their price should be 'reduced 
to that extent and that their reason.able commission could 
be paid in Indian rupees. This was acceptable to Major 
Khanna ... " 

{IV) SCTUtiny of offer by Ministries 

17. A joint note (see Appendix III) was prepared after discussion 
.at an inter-Ministerial meeting, in which the Secretaries, Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs), Industry and Agri-
culture and officers of S.T.C. participated. It was actually signed 
by 8hri B. P. Patel, Chairman, S.T.C., Shri S. S. Marathe on behalf of 
Secretary (Industry), Shri C. S. Krishnamoorthi, Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Mairs) i and Shri 
Boothalingam, Secretary, Ministry' of Finance (Department of Eco-
nomic Affairs). The note signed on 22nd August, 1966 was put up 
to the Finance Min.ister (Shri Sachin Chaudhuri) on 23rd August, 
1966. In para. 4 of the note it was stated that "the 'firm (Oval Indus-
tries) is in the nature of a commission agent. The S.T.C. has pTima 
1acie reason to believe that the after is genuine 'and workable". 

18. From the aforesaid note it is seen that the Secretaries ot t1~ 
lfinWtTies of Finance', IndUstry and AgricultuTe knew that 0001 In
,duatries themselves WeTe not mining sulphur nor were engaged; iit 
the sulphur tTa4e. Most of the sulphur prOd1£CeTs in USA were 
known in th£ trade ciTcles. Offe-rs 01 supply of su.lphur from 9'I.01to-
tTo:ditim141 sources had been in smaU quantities. TherejoTe the ofe'r 
-Of any f£Tm to supply 360,000 tons of sulphur aveT 12 months i.e., 
·4bout 30,000 tons a month especially from a firm which had not done 
any bu.sitness in sulphuT in! the past, could raise dO'l£bts about 'the 
pOssibilities of such supplies mateTia.lisilng. 

19. Considering the foct that Oval Industries as well as their 
.agetttil in India MIs. A7Mrjyothi were fTesh entrafJts in the sulphur 
trade and alBo C01I8ideri.ng the magnitude of the contract coupled 
u.-ith tight sulph1iT position in the tDorld maTket, the Committee feil 
that befGTe putting up the propostil to Finance MinisteT, the Secre
taries of the' Min.istries (.'()n(!emeti Bhould hnve ctsked S.T.C. the ba.sis 
on which it considered 30,000 tons 01 sulphuT per month a.s g.enuine 
f1(fer (Inc! cme wotbble ev'en. 1M a m4;OT sulphur producer Of the 
world. 
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(v) Appr011Gl by Finance Mini6ter 

30. When the note dated 22nd August, 1966 recommending accept-
ance of the offer of Oval Industries was put up, the Finance Minis-
ter recorded the following note: 

III have just received this at 2.30 P.M. It is strange that this. 
proposal which involves many factors for consideration 
and has been through many channels was not put up be-
fore me earlier. I have certain queries and would like 
Secretary, E.A. (Economic Affairs) to see me at about 
4.00 P.M. to-day." 

21. After discussion, the Finance Minister recorded the following 
aote:-

"I have discussed the matter with Secretary and Shri Krishna-
moorthi. I understand the question has been discussed 
thoroughly by the concerned officers. While price seems 
to be steep the risk of losing the bargain is also real. The 
lesser of the two evils seems to be to accept the offer". 

22. Since Finance Minister's approval w~s being conveyed over 
the telephone to the Chairman, S.T.C., he further instructed that the 
Chairman should be alerted to the need for taking adequate guaran-
tees and warranties for performance by the firm. 

23. The offer of Oval Industries was communicated in writing to 
~.T.C. on the 20th August 1966. It was open for acceptance till-the 
22nd August in the first instance and was got extended till the 23rd 
August, 1966. The case was put to Finance Minister on the last day 
en which a decision had to be taken, i.e. on the 23rd August. The 
Finance Minister expressed dissatisfaction over this delay. 

24. A perusal of the offers received for supply of sulphur during 
the year 1966 show that most of them were open for acceptance for 
a longer period, sometimes a week or ten days. In the case of Oval 
Industries. as events proved later, the mines from which sulphur 
was to be s\.~pplied by their associate firm Mis. North and South 
Trust Co., had not produced any sulphur since 1953 and even their 
rights over the mines were not clear. There was therefore no justi-
leation for Oval Industries to ask S.'F.C. tontsh through this deal. 

. 25. It is seen from the notes of the Finance Minister, dated 23rd" 
AUfUst, 1968 that he had certain reservations in accepting the offer. 
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He gave his approval on the understanding given to him by the Sec-
retary, Department of Economic Affairs that "the question has been' 
discussed thoroughly by the concerned officers". He had also in-
structed that "the Chairman should be alerted to the need. for taking 
adequate guarantees and warranties for performance bythe·firm". 

26. The Committee find that 'lJery little scrutiny was exercised. 
by the S.T.C. and officers of the Ministries concerned on merits of the 
offer. The decision of the Secretaries concerned related to the accep
tance of the offer at $55 per ton which was higher than the rate at 
which purchases had been made previously. As regards the genuine
ness of the proposal, they had relied solely on the judgm.en~ of S.T.C. 
The Committee are of the view that the statement of the Secretary, 
Department of Economic Affairs that "the question has been discus
led thoroughly by the concerned officers was misleading in as much 
as no enquiries about the genuineness of the parties 01' the sources 
of their supplies were made by the concerned officers nor the S.T.C. 
deemed it fit to bring it to their notice that the transaction had deve
loped at their initiative and that the Indian and American firms were' 
new to the business. * 

27. Finance Minister's approval of the proposal was communicat-
• ed over the telephone on 23rd August, 1967 by the Joint, Secretary 

in the Ministry of Finance to the Chairman S.T.C. and was later 
followed by a letter. On the same day Shri Sial, Director of S.T.C: 
communicated to Oval Industries the acceptance of their offer. In 
a letter to Mis. Amarjyothi it was stated that Oval Industries would 
have to furnish a bank guarantee of 5 per cent of the total value of 
the contract for due performance before the signing of the con-
1ract. 

28. It is noticed that inspite of the above stipulation, the contract 
was signed on the 7th Septem.ber, 1966 even before the- bank guaran-
tee was furnished. Asked about the reasons, Chairman, S.T·C. stated 
during evidence that the Corporation would have liked the guarantee 
to come early, but then the other party had to agree to it. Bankers 
also required a contract and wanted to see whether the other party 
was opening a letter of credit before they gave a performance bond. 

D. Signing~r the contract 
(i) Verification ot antecedents of Oval Industries 

29. Mis. Oval Industries in a cable dated 24th August, '1~66 desir-
ed that a representative of S.T.C. might reach New York to finalise 
th~ co.ntract but.they \Vere advised by a cable on the same date that 

*The 'Ministry of Finance (Department: of Economic Mairs) 'was not-
separately examined by the Committee on this transaction. However, at 
1Ite time of factual veriJlcation, the Department of Economic Aft'airs have' 
J1Il'Diahed a note which i. at Appendix-XIV. 
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die contract would be IiItied in India and that they ahould reacll 
IDdia, at the earliest within one week. The accredited representa-
tives of the firm, viz. Mr. B. Muskat, Vice-President and his AttOmey 
arrived in India on the 5th September, 1966. Negotiations were held 
frOiD. 5th September and the contract was signed on the 7th Septem-
.Hr. 

30. The Committee discussed the question why antecedents of the 
Ann Oval Industries were not verified before signing the contract. 
The Corporation's case is briefly as fol1ows: 

The ofter of sulphur to S.T.C. was made by the President of 
KIa. Oval Industries, Mr. Jaek Muskat and the Vice-President, Mr. 
By. Muskat. Mr. Jack Muskat and Mr. Muskat were also the Pre-
sident and Vice-President respectively of a sister concern MIs. 
Dunbar Boot Company. S.T.C. had entered into contracts with Dun-
bar Boot Company, as agents of the Acme Boot Company (& well 
known importer of leather footwear in U.S.A.) for export of cowboy 
shoe uppers, other components of shoes and Wellington boots to 
U.SA. S.T.C. had signed a contract with Dunbar Boot ~ompany in 
April, 1966 for Rs. 27 lakhs for export of 5 lakh pairs of shoe uppers • 
and negotiations for further contracts were afoot. Mr. Turrentine, 
the President of the Acme Boot Company had visited India in June. 
1966 along with Mr. By. Muskat and, at the time, introduced the 
latter to S. T.e. as their authorised and trusted agents to conclude 
'Substantial business. 

31. It is seen that the first contract between Dunbar Boot Co. and 
S.T.C. for supply of leather footwear was signed in April, 1966. A 
rreat deal of work had to be done to produce goods according to the 
'buyers specifications and arrangements had to be made before sup-
plies under that contract commenced. In the meantime the offer 
from Jack Muskat on behalf of Oval Industries was received. S.T.C. 
signed the contract without verification of antecedents of Oval In-
dustries because its President and Vice-President were known to 
-aT.C. as representatives of Dunbar Boot Company. 

32. In G$ much as Muskat brotheTs came in contact with STC for 
the 11m time in April. 1966 onty and the av.pplies 1U&deT the fiT,t 
'eontTan had ..ot material.No th. Committee feet that the S.T.C. 
\OOt.&Id have beeft weU·odviled not to have entered i1Ito a much big-
fer contnad runmn.g into ,evtf'al CT'Of'es with a Ii:""" theft hanll" 
MIoum to it cmcl which U)ClS ~"9 to enter a new lMe of business 
.hoIe lUPPIy pOsition toGc "et'V aifiC'alt. 
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(ii) Dun a.nd Bradstreet Report 

33. As stated earlier the acceptance of the offer of Oval Indus-
tries was communicated to them on the 23rd. August, 1966. On the 
.25th August, STC addressed cables to the Indian Emb8ssy, Washing-
ton and Shri M. Varadarajan, General Manager, Handlooms and 
.Handicrafts Export Corporation ,(a subsidiary of STC) at New 
York, in which a request was made for Dun and 13radstreet Report 
on the credentials of MIs. Oval Industries. The reports on creden-
tials were received on the 10th September, 1966, i.e. only three days 
after the signing of the contract with Oval Industries. These reports 
gave suspicious details about the firm. In -later reports of 19th and 
26th September, it was stated that the firm. was . importing 
women's boots from several European countries and selling 
to departmental stores and specially shops in U.S.A. It was 
,J'enting a room in an office building in midtown Manharttan. 
It had. declined all financial information. Its bankers were 
at an out-of-town bank. Its President Mr. Jack ¥USkat had earlier 
'been associated with several European firms working in Italy, France 
and England in the boot business .. Antecedents of Vice-President 
'of the firm, Hy. Muskat were not available. 

34. Asked why STC did not wait for receipt of reports on creden-
tials of the firm before signing the contract, Chairman STC stated 
that the parties with whom' they were negotiating were known to 
them as reliable businessmen. Secondly, STC was under pressure 
from the Ministries that this matter should be processed as expedi-
tiously as possible. Thirdly, STC thought that the information on 
credentials would come at about the time of signing of the contract. 
Fourthly, STC was taking care to provide for the performanee 
bond so that its money and interests would be fairly safegua'rded. 
Ask-ed what kind of pressure came from the Ministries, the Chair. 
man STC repl1ed that there was pressure of the situation in that 
the Corporation had received copies of letters from the Ministry ot 
Agriculture stating that' the offer!" should be pursued with utmost 
expedition. 

35. Asked what steps were taken to e:xpedite report on creden-
tials of the firms, it was stated that initially the Indian Embassy at 
Washington was requested to send reports by the 4th September. A 
reminder was sent On 31st August. No cables were sent between 
'Mh and 7th September, i.e. on the dat.es on whiCh discussions with 
the representatives of Oval Industries took place in New Delhi. 
Asked why a condition was not provided in the contract that it 
would be subject to enquiry about the credentials, Chairman, STC 

2396 (Ali) ~2. 
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1'eplied that "Had this occurred to us it could have been provided'" 
In reply 10 a query, Chairman, STC stated that prima facie theT 
thought that the finn would be· able to fulfil the contract. He, 
Jaowever, added that "It is true that before we signed the agreement 
we had not gone into this aspect of antecedents". 

36. In reply to another question, Chairman, STC said that a pOint 
might be raised whether the Corporation had not taken greater risk 
_han was justified. But this was done in the circumstances in which 
they were placed and also because the firm had backing from power-
tul parties. Therefore the Corporation decide~ to take certain cal-
wlated risk in progressing the matter further in difficult situation, 
without waiting for the credentials. 

37. It is noticed that although STC informed the Oval Industries 
on the 23rd August, 1966 about the acceptance of their offer it did: 
not call for Dun. and Bradstreet Report on the credentials Of the firm 
tin the 25th August 1966. There is nothing to indicate that seriotU 
effortl were made to expedite receipt of reports before the signineJ 
01 the cont1"act on 7-9-1966. 

(iii) Verification of Sources of Supply 

38. STC signed the contract in the belief that the contracting 
party had made arrangemenis f01'l the supply of sulphur in accord-
ance with the stipulations of the contract. It has been stated that Itt 
that stage the limitation of time and other surrounding circum-
stances did not permit STC's involvement into the question of verifi-
cation of the sources of production. In another reply it has been 
stated that the representatives of Oval Industries who came to nego-
tiate the contract regretted their inability to disclose particulars of 
the source of supply until the deal was well on its way to imple-
mentation. ThiS, they said, could not be helped in view of the 
extreme sensitiveness of the sulphur market prevailing at. 
that time and the hazards to the implementation of the deal which 
would arise from premature divulgence of the particulars of the 
arrangements under which the firm expected to make the supplies 
contracted for. 

39. Asked why the contract was signed in these circumstances, 
SoT.C. has replied that the finn's contacts in U.S.A supplemented 
by the backing they were Wlderstood to have from a number of 
parties of good commercial standing in the U.S.A. would enable 
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them to get hold of the required supply of sulphur. It was envisag-
ed that some new mines would be worked to produce the sulphur 
required for later shipments and for the initial supply of some 
20,000 to 40,000 tonnes it was considered feasible that the firm would 
make purchases from floating stocks and make shipments from one 
er more ports. 

40. When S.T.C. noticed delays on the part of the firm to furnish 
performance guarantee, Shri G. S. Sial, Director of S.T.C. who was 
at that time in the United States to make arrangements for export 
of human hair and raw wool under instructions from the 
head~rters, thought it fit to verify arrangements they had 
:made for supply of sulphur. In response to this Oval In-
'dustries named a certain mine and also gave the name of another 
mine, which could also be- worked, and showed copies of certified 
reports of the latter mines' possibilities. These reports were dated 
1953 and May, 1965 addressed to another company indicating that 
tile mines were owned by a private individual. Furthermore, they 
could not show what the status and the right in those mines were 
nor whether any investments had been made to work them. It was 
clear form a perusal of these reports that those mines had not been 
worked from 1953 to 1965. As the status of the mines was not clear, 
further investigation was not made to verify whether these mines 
had produced sulphur at any tinle or not. The Oval Industries had 
not furnished information whether they on their own or on behalf 
of their associates had sold any sulphur in the post. 

41. The offer of Oval Industries was for supply of 30,000 tonnes 
of sulphur monthly over 12 months. Asked whether the firm could 
supply such large quantities every month, the Director of S,T.C. 
stated that "We thought it not impossible then. Shipments could 
come from Europe, from America, from Mexico etc.'; Delivery rate 
of 30,000 tonnes a month was not considered unrealistic, especially 
as a ship of 10,000 tonnes can be loaded in countries like U.S.A. 
within five to six days. 

42. Most of the contracts entered into by STC have been for one 
Or two shiploads and the largest single contract has been jor 60,000 
tons. The contract for deliveries of 30,000 tonnes of sulphur every 
month for a year was six times bigger than the biggest contract that 
had ever been signed by STC. That such large deliveries were con
Mered U not impossible" and "not unrealistic" indicates "that the 
Corporation had no clear idea of the slphur trade and relied too much 
on representation of firms than on its own judgment about the avail
ability of sulphur m the world market and the capacity of the party 
to fUlfil the contract. 
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(iv) FumiBhing uf pe1'f01f"m4nce bond 

43. During the discussions between the representatives of Oval 
Industries and S.T.C. on the 6th September, 1966, the former had 
desired that ST.C. should open a letter' of credit to cov~ the full 
quantity (of 360,000 tonnes) stipulated in the contract and that 
letters of credit for instalments to be shipped from time to time 
would not be acceptable. ,It was urged that if letter of credit was 
for only a pert of the contracted quantity, the performance Bond 
would also be for a correspondingly reduced value. This was not 
acceptable to S.T.C. as it was considered necessary to have a Per-
fonnance Bond for the entire contracted quantity. In view of the 
fact that the problem was somewhat unusual and had -financial im-
plications of an appreciable magnitude, the Director of S.T.C· and 
Financial Adviser spoke about the matter to the Economic Adviser 
in the Ministry of Industry, who advised that the opening of letter 
of credit for the entire amount of the contract might be agreed to 
in order that, in its turn. S.T.C. might insist on having from the 
sellers a Perfonnance Bond for the full amount of the contract. 

44. Accordingly in clause 9 of the contract it was provided that 
S. T.C. shall open a letter of credit for the full quantity of 360,000 
tonnes. To safeguard its interests, S.T.C. provided in the contract 
the follOWing clauses: 

"13 Default.-If the seller fails to fulfil any of the terms of 
the contract provided such failure is not due to torce 
ma;eure as detailed in clause 16 hereunder, Seller shall 
be liable for all damages upto 5 per cent of the value of 
this contract. S. T.C. shall upon Sellers default of failure 
to deliver the first or any subsequent delivery be free to 
terminate the contract or make purchases at the Seller's 
cost and risks from any other alternative source for such 
quantities in respect of which the defaults have been 
committed by the Seller. 

15. Performance Bcmd.-The sellers or their nominees shall 
furnish to S.T.C. a performance bond in the form of a 
bank guarantee from a Bank or Insurance Company ap-
proved by S.T.C. for due performance of the contract in 
the amount of 5 per cent of the total amount of this con-
tract. The S.T.C. shall release the bank guarantee after 
satisfactory completion of the contract. The' decisioa 
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of S.T.C. in this regard shall be final and binding bath on 
the sellers and his bankers." 

45. According to clause 15 of the contract MIs. Oval Industries 
were to furnish to S.T.C. the bank guarantee within 12 business days 
of the signing of the contract. On 15th September, 1966 Oval Indus-
tries advised through their Indian agents that performance bond 
was impossible without a confirmed letter of credit and that unless 
a letter of credit was opened and confirmed the deal could be off. 

46. Although in accordance with the terms of the contract there 
was no obligation on the ·part of S.T.C. to open a letter of credit 
before the performance bond had been furnished by MIs. Oval In-
dustries, in the particular circumstances, S.T.C. was left with two 
choices: 

(i) either not to open the letter of credit and insist on Oval 
Industries to furnish the performance bond. 

(ii) to open a letter of credit by taking suitable safeguards to 
protect the Corporation's interests. 

47. Mter considering the situation, S.T.C. felt that the balance of 
advantage lay in favour of not pressing for the first alternative and 
thereby losing prospects of supplies materialising under the contract. 
S.T.C. therefore decided that a letter of credit might be opened with 
the stipulation that it would become operative on their furnishing 
the performance bond. Thus S. T.e. opened a letter of credit for 
the requisite amount ($1,98,00,000) through the State Bank of India 
to be communicated. and confirmed to MIs. Oval Industries through 
Chase Manhattan Bank, !few York. The date for furnishing the 
bond was extended upto the 27th September, 1966. When upto that 
date the bond had not been furnished, Shri Sial, Director of S.T.C. 
who was in U.S.A. at that time, opened discussions with the firm:. 
Oval Industries continued to make promises that the performance 
bond would be f-orthcoming but the same was not produced till the 
29th. September. They had been mentioning that one of the reasons 
why there was delay in producing the performance bond was that 
the Chase Manhattan Bank had not only not confirmed the letter 
of credit but also not advised them of the receipt of the letter of 
credit showing them as the beneficiaries of the letter of credit. Shri 
Sial had discussions with the Chase Manhattan Bank who agreed 
that they would be prepared to send at short notice, advice to Oval 
Industri~ that the letters of credit had been received. Such an 
advice was sent by the State Bank of India on 30th September, 1966, 
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but when approached by Chase Manhattan Bank, Shri Sial advised 
them to defer action on the cable advice from State Bank of India, 
aince by that time, it was clear that the deal with Oval Industries 
would prove abortive. On the 1st October, 1966 a letter from S.T.Co'. 
legal advisers conununicating termination of the contract as frODl 

the 30th September, 1966 was sent . 

..a. Asked why the letter of credit was opened. by S.T.C. before 
Oval Industries furnished the performance bond, Chairman, S.T.C. 
in evidence stated that in the original contract the opening of letter 
of credit was not made a condition precedent. After the contract 
was signed Oval Industries represented that the performance bond 
would not be available unless S.T.C. indicated to the guaranteeing 
institution that it had opened a letter of credit. Chairman stated 
that in quite a number of contract)9 both the things were provided 
viz., that the selling party would give the performance bond and the 
buying party would agree to open a letter of credit. In this sulphur 
contract the provision for opening of a letter of credit was not there. 
Oval Industries had stated that unless the letter of credit was open-
ed the performance bond could not be produced and the agreement 
would have to be called off. S.T.C. had to decide whether to call oft 
the deal at that stage or whether it should keep the deal alive. The 
view taken after careful consideration was that the b81ance of ad-
vantage was in keeping the deal alive. It was, however, stipulated 
that the letter of credit would not become operative unless it was 
coupled with the performance bond. In reply to a question, Chair-
man, S.T.C. agreed that Oval Industries should have raised the ques-
tion of opening of letter of credit before signing the contract. But 
they raised the question when the Bankers refused to give the 
guarantee prior to the opening of letter of credit. 

49. The Committee find that when the acceptance of the ofter of 
Oval Industries was communicated to them on the 23rd August, 196i 
it was stipulated that a bank guarantee of 5 per cent of the total 
value of the contract would be furnished by Oval Industries for due 
performance before the signing of the contract. S.T.C. later found 
that the firm was not able to fulfll this condition. Further, in the 
contract signed on the 7th September, 1966 there was no obligatio. 
on the part of S.T.C. to open a letter of credit before receipt of per-
~ce bond. But S T.C. waived this condition when it was con-
vinced that the firm was not able to furnish the bond without the 
opening of a letter of credit. 

so. The Committee feel that the stipulation. under which STC 
agreed that the tetter of credit would become operati~e on Oval 1ft-
du.rtriea furnishing the performance bond was not enough because' 
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.... the event of a default such a perfonnan.ce bond 'Wou.ld ftDt have 

.. nabled STC to recover the sum indemnified. Since STC had not 
-done any business with the firm earlier, the Committee feel that bll 
-opening the letter of credit the Corporation took gra'f)er risk than. 
was warranted by the circumstance's of the case. In fact, if the C01t.-

.. tract had not been. cancelled in time. the Corporation might ha~e 
involved itself in a'f)Oidable litigation and loss of monell. 

E. Failure of the Contract 

51. The circwnstances which led to the failure of the contract are 
explained in a letter dated 21st October, 1966 from Oval Industris 
10 S.T.C. The main points are: 

(1) Mis. Oval Industries had been introduced to Mr. D. Berner, 
Chainnan of the Board of Directors of North and Soutk 
Trust Company who had advised that his Company had 
options on ot!he output of operating sulphur mines in the 
South West United States and South America. On the 
12th August, 1966 the North and South Trust Company 
submitted a written offer to sell sulphur to Mis. Oval In-
dustries (Appendix IV) Mr. Berner had exhibited to Oval 
Ind'ustries what purported to be binding contracts between 
the North and South Trust Company and operating mines. 
Based on these assurances Mr. Hy Muskat had come to 
India to negotiate contract for the sale of sulphur to S.T.C. 
After the contract between S.T.C. and Oval Industries had 
been signed on the 7th September, 1966, the latter entered 
into an agreement with North and South Trust Company 
for the necessary supply of sulphur. 

'(2) M/s. Oval Industries had asked Mr. Berner to give them 
a bank guarantee in terms identical to the one which Oval 
Industries had provided to S.T.C. Oval Industries had 
approached the Chase Manhattan Bank, New York to act 
on their behalf in writing a ·back to back letter of credit 
from S.T.C. to Oval Industries and from Oval Industriea 
to North and South because it was one of the few banks 
to become involved in a transaction of this magnitUde. 
The Chase Manhattan Bank had agreed to perfonn this 
guarantee to them. 

·(3) The contract of Oval Industries with S·T.C. received wide 
publicity and it became obvious that vested sulphur in-
terests were making efforts to deS'llroy the transaction. 
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The problem in obtaining the Bank Guarantee, as i.n~a~ 
ed by North and South to Oval Industries was that bond-
ing companies appeared to have been subjected to extrem& 
pressure from vested interests thus making it difficult to 
obtain the Bank Guarantee. 

52. In this connection it is relevant to reproduce below the fol-
lowing message sent from New York by Shri Sial, Director of S.T.C .. 
to Chairman, S.T·C. on the 30th September, 1966:-

" .... This was becaUSe almost all the discussions I had had with 
the legal adviser to S.B.!. here and other leading concernS 
in the business like Sulexco, Titan Industrial Corporation 
etc. underlined the faci that there is just no sulphur avail-
able right now anywhere and hence I wanted some satis-
faction that the arrangements OvaIind had made were 
pucca and that the arrangements were dependable. In 
response to this all that Ovalind could show me late even-
ing on Friday the 30th was their contract with a company 
called the North and South Trust Company reported by 
Ovalind to be a Swiss Company located at Pfarrgasse, 3,. 
Vaduz, Leichtenstein, Switzerland, the Chief Officer of 
which was a Mr. Desiderio Berner. This Company has 
no offices here in America. I wanted to know if they 
could show me some proof of this Company's financial 
standing. They could not. I wanted to know which mine' 
they were hoping to get the sulphur from. They named 
a certain mine and also gave the name of another ntine 
which could also be worked. They also showed copies of 
survey reports of title latter mine's possibilities. These 
reports were dated 1953 and May, 1965 addressed to an-
other company indicating that the ownership was that of 
a private individual. Apart from being uncertified copies 
there was nothing to show as to what the status right now 
of that mine was. The fact that if these reports are cor-
rect this mine has not been worked from 1953 to 1965 is 
also disturbing., In any case the reports do not relate at 
all to the mine from which we are supposed to get the 
sulphur in the first instance. . ..... In view of all these 
factors and to save ourselves from legal complications .... 
r had rome to the inevitable conclusions that Ovalind has 
entered min a contract with us just for "'speculative pur-
poses of their own...... r have therefore informed them 
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that they have failed to perfonn unaer the conditions of 
our conract with them and that there are no further obli· 
gations on the part of S.T.C. and that we would be at 
liberty to seek any and all remedies available to us under 
the contract.. . ... I would also suggest that under the 
contract we have with Dunbar Boot Company of which 
the Muskats are the principals we should immediately 
ensure that any letter of credit obligations they have are 
fulfilled at once before we undertake production." 

53. In evidence, the Director of S.T.C. stated that on reaching 
New York he "found that they did not have a firm supply base and 
was convinced that this party could not be relied upon for making 
the supplies" and therefore he took the decision to call off the con-
tract. 

54. From the above facts it will be noticed that North and South 
Trust Company was a Swiss Company which had no office in .AIfi.e... 
rica. The Chairman of that Company had stated that they had 
options on the output of certain mines in America. But the fact is 
that at that moment no sulphur was available with the Company 
nor any firm contracts for the same had been made and the mines 
from which sulphur was to have come for supply to S.T.C. had not 
been worked from 1953 to 1965. The ownership and status of the' 
mines itself was not clear. The Committee are doubtful whether 
in these circumstances this Company would have succeeded in ful-
filling the terms of the contract, even if the bank guarantee had been 
furnished. 

55. It has been urged before the Committee that the fact that Oval 
Industries had sent two representatives from U.S.A. at considerable 
expense for the negotiation of the contract indicated that they were 
sincere about the proposed deal. It is also stated that the firm would 
have got nothing out of H.T.C. if they failed to supply sulphur, but 
on the other hand incur preliminary expenditure and futUre liabili-
ties of various kinds in addition to sustaining a set back to their' 
future trading prospects. 

56. The Committee are of the view that Oval Ind'lL8tries had made 
the offer to S.T.C. on the assurance of North and South Trust Com
pany that it would be able to supply smph'lJ..r. The effort ~ Ova~ 
Industries to conclude this deal was in the nature at a speculation 
in a new line selected because Chairman, S.T.C. had indicated to that 
firm that India was searching for sulphur supplies. S.T.C. being 
atDare of the background might have made proper investigations and' 
enquiries from other sulphur suppliers and producers. 



57. In view of Oval Industries having defaulted in the contract 
'with S.T.C., the question as to what action should be taken againat 
,them with a view to imposing a penalty and claiming damages waa 
,considered. The Law officer of S.T.C. expressed the opinion that 
any legal action against Oval Industries would be fraught with com-
plication and uncertainty of results. He opined that absence 9f. 
advice from Chase Manhattan Bank to Oval Industries regardinl 
establishment of the letter of credit might weaken S.T.C's case fOl" 
any claims against Oval Industries and even if S.T.C. succeeded ia 
establishing breach on their part of the tenns of contract, they wouW. 
be liable only for damages, expenses and losses actually suffered by 
S.T.C. because of the breach. In the circumstances, he suggesteti 
that the management might consider the possibility of a negotiated 
settlement. Accordingly negotiations were held and MIs. Oval 
Industries agreed to pay a sum of Rs. 75,000 by way of full and final 
settlement and in case the infructuous expenditure exceeded thia 
.amount, they agreed to meet the entire expenditure which the S.T.C. 
had to bear. The actual expenses incurred by S.T.C. on this deal 
amounted to Rs. 6614.56 made up of-(a) Rs. 3792.46 payable to the 
State Bank of India as its costs and charges; and (b) Rs. 2822.10 u 
.hotel charges. The Committee are informed that initially an amOll1lt 
of over Rs. 9 lakhs representing the bank commission was debited by 
the State Bank of India to ST.C., but later on it was refunded in 
full because the letter of credit had not been duly established and 
communicated to the beneficiaries, i.e. MIs. Oval Industries. 

58. The Committee desired to know whether the sum of Rs. 75,081 
promised to be paid by Oval Industries to cover the infructuous ex-
penditure on account of this deal had actually been paid. The Chair-
maTt, S.T.C. replied that out of this amount one-third was to be ill 
convertible currency and on this account S.T.C. had received 300t 
dollars (equh'nlent to Rs. 22500.00). The firm has been advised to 
arrange the remittance of the balance of Rs. 2500.00. Out of the 
balance of Rs. 50,000.00 to be paid in rupee currency Oval Industriea 
had agreed to pay through their associate Shri M. R. Dutt. A SUIIl 

of Rs. 5000 had recently beenJ>aid as part payment, but S.T.C. want-
ed to examine whether its acceptance did not infrlngeany foreiga 
-exchange re~ations of the Government of India. The Committee 
suggest that the balance amount due from Oval Industries should 

. 'be recovered eaT1,. 
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G. Bole of MIs. Amarj),otbi 

(i) Creation of MIs. Amar;yothi 

59. The contract with MIs. Oval Industries was negotiate. 
othrough their Indian agent Mis. Amarjyothi. The firm of Mis. 
Amarjyothi was set up on 11th July, 1966. It is located at 32, Okhla 
Industrial Estate, New Delhi. Its partners are Major Vipin K . 
.Khanna, Shri Vinod K. Khanna and Smt. Satya Dutt. According t8 
a declaration received. from MIs. Amarjyothi in August, 1966, the 
·firm had a capital investment or structure of Rs. 2,50,000. The State 
Bank of India, Okhla,. New Delhi, in a report dated 26th August, 
1966, stated that Major Vipin K. Khanna and Shri Vinod K. Khanna, 
the managing partners of MIs. Amarjyothi "were respectable, reli-
.able and experienced in their line of business and that they were 
..dealing with the Bank satisfactorily for the last four years.". 

/ 

60. Amarjyothi do not appear to have done any import businesa 
prior to the commencement of its dealings with S.T.C. It is, how-
·ever, stated that MIs. D.S.S. Industries out of which Mis. Amar-
jyothi was formed as an export and import wing thereof had beerl 
in bUSiness for about a decade. The annual turnover of D.S.S. In-
dustries is estimated at Rs. 50 lakhs and the supplies by it to Gov-
~rnment in the last four years are stated to have exceeded Rs. 8. 
lalths. The firm is reported to have been importing Brass Strips, 
Bronze Wire, Special Steels, Machinery, Machine Tools, Taper Ro11~ 
Bearings, Oils etc. and exporting semi-precious stones, silver jewel-
1ery and textiles. S.T.C., however, did not have any previous dealing 
with MIs. Amarjyothi or MIs. D.S.S. Industries. The partners of. 
D.S.S. Industries are: (i) Major Vipin K. Khanna, (ti) Shri Vino. 
'K. Khanna (3) Shri S. L. Khanna (4) Smt. Vidya Khanna, (5) Prin-
cess Amrit Kumari and (6) Princess Nagindra Kumari. 

61. Thus two of the partners of D.S.S. Industries viz. Major Vipin 
K. Khanna and Shri Vinod K. Khanna are partners of MIs. Amar-
jyothi. The third partner of MIs. Amarjyothi, viz. Sm.t. Satya Dutt 
is wife of Shri M. R. Outt who is stated to be an associate of Muskat 
Brothers of Oval Industries. 

62. S.T.C. has no information as to when the firm was appointed 
as Indian agents of Mis. Oval Industries. It seems that there is no 
formal agreement signed ~tween MIs. Amarjyothi and MIs. Oval 
lndustries regarding the appointment of the former as the agent of 
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the latter. In any case Oval Industries were incorporated in January" 
1966 only. 

63. In terms of the contract entered into on the 7th September" 
1966, S.T.C. agreed to pay to MIs. Amarjyothi a commission in Indian 
rupees at the rate of 3/4 per cent of the F.O.B. value of the supplies. 
The value of the sulphur contracted for was U·S. $19,800,000 equival-
ent to Indian Rs. 14.85 crores. Thus at the aforesaid rate, the com-
mission payable to MIs. Amarjyothi would have amounted to" 
Rs. 1l.14Iakhs. 

64. The Committee desired to know how the firm of MIs. Amar-
jyothi was introduced to S.T.C. Chairman, S.T.C. stated in evidence 
that both the ~D.S.S. Industries and Am.arjyothi-belonged to 
Khanna family. The State Bank of India had given a good and reli-
able report on them. MIs. Amarjyothi appeared before S.T.C. as an 
Indian finn to look after the interests of Oval Industries and when 
they did so the discussions took place mainly with the Divisional 
Director of S.T.C. About the date on which the firm was set uP. 
Chairman, S.T.C. stated that the firm had given the date as July, 
1966. However, from the records available it appeared that the firm 
had been formed on the 11th July, 1966. When enquired why it was 
necessary to create a separate firm when D.S.S. Industries was doing 
similar business, Chairman, S.T.C. stated that this was done pro-
bably because they had taken one more partner who was not in 
D.S.S. Industries and also the composition of business was sOmewhat 
different. Asked whether enquiry was made about the financial 
standing of M/s. Amarjyothi before accepting the offer, the Director 
of "S.T.C. stated that the finn had appeared before them as an agent 
of their Principals and S.T.C. did not consider it necessary to get 
full information about the agents in such cases. However, S. T.e. 
had asked the opinion of the State Bank of India on the firm and a 
report had been received from the Bank on the 26th August, 1966. 

65. Replying to a question as to why S.T.C. did not enter into 
the sulphur contract directly with Oval Industries instead of through 
Amarjyothi, especially when the Muskat brothers were known to 
the Ct>rporation, Chairman, S.T.C. stated that prior to the receipt 
of offer for supply of sulphUl", he knew the Muskat brothers as Pre-
sident and Vice-President of Dunbar Boot Company and not of Oval 
Industries as such. 

... '!be Committee desired to know whether Mfs. Amarjyothi 
was still eontinuing as a firm. Chairman, S.T.C. replied that he did 
aot know and' had not checked up. In a written reply furnished 
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later it has been stated that enquiries made show that the firm con-
tinues to exist but at present it has no business activities of conse-
quence which is attributed to the losses and severe set-back receiv-
ed by the firm on account of the falling througl\: of the sulphur deal 
contracted by their principals . 

. (ii) Association of Shri M. R. Dutt and MajOT V. K. Khanna. 

67. The Committee desired to know how Shri M. R. Dutt was in-
troduced to S.T.C. The Director of S.T.C. stated that so far as he 
knew Sbri Dutt was the person who brought the Acme Boot Com-
pany of U.S.A. in contact with the S.T.C. Chairman, S.T.C. stated 
thai. he knew Shri Dutt from April, 1966 or thereabout Shri Dutt had 
helped S. T.C. in developing the business of export of leather goods 
to U.S.A. and earned a commission of one per cent on the business 
-developed with his assistance. It was added that he brought infor-
mation as to the particular products which India had and which 
could be developed for use in U.S.A. Asked whether Shri Dutt was 
a representative of any particular company, the Director of S.T.C. 
replied in the negative. When enquired why copies of correspon-
dence between S.T.C. and Oval Industries were sent to Shri Dutt. 
the Chairman replied that the interests of this firm in India were 
-looked after by MIs. Amarjyothi in which Shrimati Dutt was one of 
the partners. After the sulphur deal did not materialise. Oval In-
dustries had authorised Shri Dutt and said that he could be depend-
·ed upon to give tbe communications on their behalf in place of 
Amarjyothi as a firm. To a question whether there was any written 
.communication making such authorisation, Chairman S.T.C. replied 
that they had been told orally during the visit of Vice-President of 
Oval Industries to India. However, he would find out whether 
there was any written communication. After the evidence, the Cor-
]>Oration has forwarded to the Committee copy of a letter dated the 
17th October, 1967 received from Oval Industries which is repro-
duced below: 

"During the course of discussions with you this afternoon I 
have once again confirmed that we are in the Indian mar .. 
kets e~tirely as a result of the intelligent, diligent and 
consistent work put in by Mr. M. R. Dutt. As a gesture 
of our confidence in his ability and to maintain a regular 
line of communication between S.T.C. and ourselves, we 
have authorised him all along to give to S.T.C. and like-
wise receive from S. T.e. all and any information, corres-
pondence or any other line of action that may be commu-
nicated or instructed to him by us from time to time. You 
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have desired me to confirm in writing the delegation of 
this implied authority in favour of Mr. Dutt which he has 
been enjoying all this time. This confirmation we are-
doing now through this letter." 

M. In another reply STC have stated that after the deal wit. 
M./s. Amarjyothi was called off by STC at the beginning of October, 
1966, the interest taken by Mis. Amarjyothi in Oval Industriea: 
appears to have waned and in $ubsequent correspondence or ex-
change of information between Oval Industries and STC, Shri :M .. 
R. Dutt acted as the main channel of communication. 

69. As regards Major Vipin K. Khanna, one of the partners of 
Amarjyothi, it is seen that he has been known to· STC from the 
time the negotiations with Oval Industries in regard to the sulphur 
deal started in August, 1966. Major Khanna was present at the 
time of negotiations held between the representatives of Oval In-
dustries and STC from the 5th to 7th September, 1966. 

70. AI!. regards the antecedents of Major Khanna it is learnt 
that he was commissioned on the 4th June, 1950 as a direct entrant 
through N.D.A. He retired prematurely from the Army with effect 
from the 17th July, 1965, at his own request. The main grounds 
on which he sought premature retirement were that he had no future 
prospects in the Army and he had some domestic worries. 
(iii) Findings of the Committee 

71. A reconstruction of the dealings between STC and MIs. 
Amarjyothi/Shri M. R. Dutt reveals certain important points ali· 
disCUSS'ed below: 

(1) Shri M. R. Dutt is stated to be an associate of Muskat 
brothers and was introduced to STC in April, 1966 or thereabout. 
In this month, Chairman, STC had paid a visit to USA and had 
discussions with the Muskat brothers in connection with export of 
leather footwear and components to U.SA, sulphur requirements 
of STe, and other matters. The first contract between STC and 
Dunbar Boot Company (of which Muskat brothers were President 
and Vice-President) for supply of 500,000 pairs of boot uppers was 
also signed in April, 1966. Shri Dutt had brought the parties to-
gether and earned a commission of one per ~nt on the business. 
developed by him. 

(2) In April, 1966 Chairman had "mentioned to Muskat brothers" 
_ about India's requirements of sulphur and STC's interests in im-

pOrting sulphur. ~t seems that Shri Dutt knew about it. Wh-ea. 
Muskat brothers were negotiating with North and South Trust Co_ 
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fer supply of sulphur and when the latter made the offer, Shri Dutt' 
possibly found a business opportunity in workings as an interme--
Ciary between STC and Oval Industries. 

(3) Shri Dutt was known to th'e firm DSS Industries but was not 
its partner. In order to see through the sulphur deal and possibly: 
with the intention of developing further business, a new firm was-
ereated and named Amarjyothi with three partners-two from DSS~ 
Industries and the third was Mrs. Satya Dutt, wife of Shri M. R.. 
Dutt. If it were not so, there was in fact no necessity of creating-
a separate firm. 

(4) The date when the firm was created is stated to be 11th July, 
lQ66. It is a partnership firm but it is not clear whether there' 
is a formal deed and if so of which date. Even between this 
date i.e. 11th July, 1966, and 17th August, 1966, i.e. the date when 
Major Khanna met the Director of STC with th'e offer for supply of 
sulphur, there is a time lag of only one month and a few days. Shri 
Dutt had been meeting STC officials since April, 1966 in connection 
with the leather footwear business of STC and during the subse-
~uent months the decision to set up a separate firm, named Amar-
jyothi to transact the sulphur deal or similar other offers in future 
was taken. 

(5) There was no formal agreement signed between MIs Amar-
jyothi and MIs Oval Industries regarding the appointment of the 
former as the agent of the latter. The firm of MIs Amarjyothi had 
not done any business and it appears that Oval Industries, on their 
own, would not have appointed Amarjyothi as their Indian agents. 
In fact Chairman of STC had in April, 1966 mentioned STC's inte-
rests in importing sulphur directly to Muskat brothers and if the 
latter had succeeded in receiving an offer from any sulphur produ~ 
cer, the reference to STC would have come directly from them. 

(6) STC did not previously have any dealings with Mis. DSS In-
dustries. From the available records it appears that between the 
date of creation of Mis. Amarjyothi and the date when it made its 
offer for supply of sulphur, i.e. 20th August, 1966, the :firm had done 
no other import business. In other words, sulphur deal was the first 
transaction negotiated by the firm. 

(7) Enquiries made show that the firm continues to exist but at 
present it has no business activities of consequent which is attribut-
ed to the losses and severe set back received by the firm on account 
of the falling through of the sulphur deal contracted _ by their prin-
cipals. In evidence it was stated that after the cont~ct with Oval' 
Industries was called off, the interest taken by MIs Amarjyothi in 



Oval Industries appeared to have dwindled and subsequent corres-
pondence or exchange of information between Oval Industries and 
'STC, Shri Dutt acted as the main channel of communication. 

72. Considering all aspects of the matter, the Committee are 01 
the mew that the entire deal was finalised with the good offices of 
Shri M. R. Dutt and Major Vipin K. Khanna and that the firm of 
Mis Amarjyothi was set up as there Was the possibility of earning 
(I commission of over Rs. 11 lakhs on the sulphur contract. This 
view is strengthened by the following facts: 

, (i) Shri Dutt had been meeting STC officials in connection 
with the sulphur offer although he himself had no standing 
in the firm of Mis AmaTiyothi. 

(ii) The firm ~ created with ShTimati Dutt as one Of the 
partners, as othen0i8e there was no necessity of creating 
a separate firm. Mis DSS Industries which was known 
to Shri Dutt had already 'been doing export. import busi-
ness and the functions of MIs AmaTjyothi were not intend
ed to be different. 

(iii) The Chairman, STC had met Muskat brothers in USA in 
April, 1966 and had mentioned India's sulphur Tequire
ments. The offer of Oval Industries would have normally 
been made to STC direct. ShTi Dutt was acting aI a 
channel between Muskat brothers and STC in connectiOft 
with leather buai1'Less and th'1'OU9h his efforts the creation 
of Mis Amarjyothi and its appointment as Indian agents 
tater was. made possible. -

(iv) The sulphur deal with STC was the first transaction 
negotiated by MIs Amarjyothi and from the information 
supplied it can be presumed that this firm has not do~ 
any business of consequ.ence ever since. . 

73. AJJ regards the responsibility of STC Government in this 
transaction, the Committee have al1'eady pointed out that the offer 
i)f Oval Industries was not scrutinised properly, that the credentials 
i)f the firm had not been obtained before signing the contract and 
that the source of supply of sulphur was not verified. On the ques-
tion of STe's dealings with Mis Amarjyothi, the Committee's views 
·are as follows:-

STC's officials had not p7'0Ceeded in a cautious manner 
in dealing with this offe'r. Shri M. R. Dutt had been 
known to STC since April, 1966. He did not rep-resmt 
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any firm in India OT abroad in any otJicial capacity. Re-
ference to him as an 'associate' of Muskat 'brothers with
out any record to that effect is too vague to be relied upon 
for doing business with him by an institution owned by 
Government. STe's dealings with him have been only 
in his individual capacity. The CO'mmittee consider that 
the propriety of STC addressing communications to Shri 
M. R. Dutt who had no locus standi the transaction at 
that stage needs to be examined. The letter dated 17th 
October, 1967 received trom MIs Oval Industries has ob-
viously been procured by STC because during evidence 
before the Committee STC failed to establish his locus 
standi. 

\ 
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POLICY REGARDING IMPORT OF SULPHUR 

A.IJa"~ 

74. Sulphur is among the most common min'erals: It can be 
mined through several methods, processed from other materials .uch as pyrites or reftned from petroleum and 'sour' natural gas. 
Thf' minable deposits of 'Fresh' sulphur exist in Texas, th'e U.S. 
Gulf Coast and Mexico where the mineral is mined from salt domes. 
The sulphur is melted underground by hot water and piped to the 
surface through pumping machinery much like oU. Most of the cur- ' 
rent production from this source comes from domes on land or just 
oft-shore in Texas and Louisiana coastal areas. Major deposits of 
pyrites occur in Spain, Portugal, Norway, Japan, Germany, France 
and Cyprus. In Canada and France sulphur is recovered in large 
quantities from gas fields. 

75. The following figures show world production of el'ementaI 
sulphur during the years 1960 to 1964:-

(In million long tons) 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 
-!J 

I, Native sulphur 
(i~ Frasch. , . 6'21 6'54 6'34 6'36 6'85 

(ii From Sulphur Ores. 1'49 1'69 1'76 1'74 1,80 

Total Native Sulphur 7'70 g'26 g'IO g'IO 8'6S 
--

II. Other elemental recovered 2'70 3'24- 3'90 4'So S'IS 

World Total 10'40 11'50 12'00 12'60 13'80 

NOTE: Figures for 1964 are estimates, Figures given above 
rO\Ulded off wherever considered necessary, 

76, A break-up of the production-country-wise is given at Ap-
pendix V, It will be seen that out of the world total of 8.65 million 
tons of native sulphur produced in 1964, the United States produced 
G.23 million tons, Mexico 1,64 million tons, U,S.S.R. 0.95 million 
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tons, PolaDd 0.28 million tous and Japan 0.24 million tons. Out 
of the 5.14 million tons of elemental sulphur recovered in that year 
from refinery and natural gases and oil etc., FranC!e produeed 1.49 
million tons, Canada 1~4t mUlion tons and United States 1~02 mil· 
lion tons. 

77. The world production of elemental sulphur from pyrites was 
as follows:1 

1960 
1961 

1962 

1963 
1964 

; 

(In million long tons) 

8'9 
8·'7 
9·0 
9·0 
9·0 

NOTE: Figures for 1964 is based on Estimates. 

78. The major countries producing sulphur from pyrites and pro-
duction figures for the year 1964 are indicated below:-

U.S.S.R. 
Japan 
Spain 
Italy. 
U.S.A. 
Cyprus 
Norway 
Finland 
Canada 
France 

(Sulphur content in thousand long tons) 

1970 
1575 
1098 
619 
354 
32 3 
314 
25'8 
157 

107 

79. Th'e world's biggest producers of elemental sulphur are 
United States, Mexico and Canada. Estimated producti.:>n in 1966 
was-United States 9.8 million ton$, and Mexico 1.6 million tons. 
A !bulk of this production was Frasch sulphur. In Canada sulphur 
recovered from gas fields was about 2 million tons. Freeport Sul-
phur Company is the world's biggest producer (4 million tons a year) ; 
second ranks Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. (3 million tons a year). A 
large 'sour' gas field in France produces 1.5 million tons of sulphur 
in a year. 

80. In the world sulphur market, the years 1950 to 1959 have 
been characterised as one of sulphur shortage, over-supply existed 
in 1962 and near balance in 1963. Since 1964 though world produc-
tion of sulphur has registered an increase, it has fallen short of the 
estimated demand. The shortage mainly is due to a rapid growth 
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in the demand, mainly for the sulphuric acid and fertiliser industry. 
Reports indicate that the use of sulphur as a fertiliser has doubled 
since 1961 and agricultural needs command nearly halt of the total 
production. The 'Chemical Week' in its issue of 21st May, 1966 
reported that the sulphur inventories were being depleted and sul~ 
phuric acid users were not sure they could get enough sulphur to 
supply the customers they then had under contract. They were 
also considering whether they should go ahead with planned ex-
pansion. At the end of 1963, Frasch producers' stocks in the U.S. 
totalled nearly 4'7 million tons. In May, 1966 it was three million 
tons. Much of the stockpile was stated to be sold as sulphur in 
transit. This journal also reported that probably the most critical 
period would be mid-1967 t~ mid-l968 (unless the Mexican situa-
tion improved). The Wall Street Journal in its issue of 31st Jan-
uary, 1967 reported that whereas in 1966 world supply and demand 
promised to be virtually in balance, prospects for 1967 and 1968 
were less favourable. The report indicates that world deficits ran 
from one million to two million tons a year with producers draw-
ing an inventories to keep customers supplied. According to a re-
port published by the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of 
Mines, in 1966, there was a drawdown of Frasch stocks for the 
fourth consecutive year. . 

81. In India sulphur is used mostly in the manufacture of sul-
phuric acid which in turn is utilised in industries, like fertiliser, che-
micals, steel, rayon and petroleum. Elemental sulphur is used in 
the manufacture of explosives, matches, insecticides, fungicides etc. 
In the form of sulphur dioxide it is used in sugar refining and paper 
and rayon pulp manufacturing units. It is estimated that in India 
almost 60 per cent of the sulphur goes into the production of sul-
phuric acid. At present sulphur is not produced in India and hence 
the country's total reqUirements are met by imports, mainly from 
U.S.A., Canada and Mexico. 

82. Some sugar mills in the country aTe ming sulphur for refin
ing purposes while others employ the carbonisaticm process which 
does not require sulphu.r. The Committee understand that the car
bon.isation. process is slightly costly but the Teccmery of sugar iI 
tGrger. Since there is world shortage of sulphur and it involt>e. 
foreign. exchange the Committee suggest t)&o.t Government should 
induce the sugar min. that are using sulphur to switch ooer to the 
carbonisation process. Similar e1forts should be made in other 
:fields where ~tioft of sulphur is possible. 
B. Contracts with MIs. OvallDdustries and policy regarding imports 

83. The contract signed with MIs Oval Industries has to be viewed 
!n the contezt of the policy adopted by Government for import of 
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sulphur during the years 1965 and-Although STC entered into. the 
sulphur trade in the year 1963-64, the imports made by it during that 
year and in the subsequent year amounted to 30834 tonnes and 1928 
tonIies respective1l. 

84. From the beginning of 1965, there was a world shortage of 
sulphur and Government felt that the imports by the established 
importers were not adequate to meet the country's requirements. 
STC was, therefore, asked to negotiate with foreign firms for sup-
ply of sulphur. The pecision to enter into a contract with MIs. 
Oval Industries was taken on the 23rd August, 1966. On the 27th 
August, 1966 an order was issued canalising all imports of sulphur 
through STC. However, by another order dated the 7th January, 
1967 the canalisation was removed. In order to examine the back-
ground in which the contract with Oval Industries was entered in-
':~, it is necessary to consider briefly the Government's policy re-
garding import of sulphur and the role of STC in the sulphur trade. 

C. Import of sulphur till 1964 

85. Prior to 1961 actual users and established importers were 
getting licences for import of sulphur against free foreign ex-
change. From early 1961, on account of foreign exchange difficul-
ties, licences for import of sulphur were issued against DLF lAID 
loans. Actual users were finding it difficult to import sulphur under 
these loans in small lots. It was, therefore, decided in the last 
quarter of 1961 to bulk the .requirements of the actual users by 
issue of licences to two firms-MIs Dharmsi Morarji & Co. and 
Mis. E.I.D. Parry Ltd. who were the agents of the U.S.A. suppliers. 

86. Sulphur imported by these established importers was sup-
plied mostly to small consumers and in rare cases to the large con-
sumers. The actual users of sulphur were not approaching the 
Directorate General of Technical Development for allocation of sul-
phur imported through MIs. Dharamsi Morarji & Co. and Mis. 
E.I.D. Parry. This Directorate allotted sulphur imported by these 
two firms to cover their requirements 'on the basis of their capacity 
al'!d after taking into account the expected arrival of stocks. There 
was, however, no real shortage of sulphur until the end of 1964. 
All actual users were able to procure their full requirements of sul-
phur either by allocation by the DGTD or by procurement from 
the established importers. 

D. Imports during 1965 and 1966 

87. The quantity of sulphur imported during the year 1964-65 was 
2T1,781 tonnes as against the estimated requirement of 275,000 tonneL 
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But in the year 1965-66 the imports dwindled stleeply and stood· at 
97,998 tonnes as apin,lt the requirement of -,000 WIlDeS. This 
resulted in a set baCk in the production programmes of major indus-
tries like the fertiliser industry. Government, tbf!refor, considered 
what measures should be taken to meet the situation. • 

88. From the beginning of 1965, a world shortage of sulphur 
occurred and sufticient sulphur waa not available for distribution to 
actual users against the imports made by established importers i.e. 
MIs. Dharamsl Morarji " Co., and MIs. E.I.D. Parry Ltd. and the 
S. T.e. Since imports were not adequate to meet the full require-
ments of the consuming industries it was necessary to distribute 
sulphur to the consumers on a rational basis, taking also into consi-
deration the importance of different industries. Mter estimating 
the total requirements of sulphur by various consuming industries 
the available material was distributed industry-wise on a pro rata 
basis but some additional weightage was given to the fertiliser indus_ 
try. The defence requirements were met in full. 

89. Since the beginning of 1966 Government had also tried. to 
work out arrangements under which offers of sulphUr in small or 
large lots at varying prices could be considered quickly by the Min-
istry of Industry in consultation with the Department of Economic 
Mairs. The arrangement was deemed necessary because quite 
often offers were made for stray lots of sulphur and these offers 
'were open only for short periods. The arrangement for taking quick 
decisions on such offers had worked fairly satisfactorily, but the 
Government's view is that against the permissions granted to differ-
ent parties, no, substantial quantities of sulphur had been imported 
mainly because in the context of world shortage and rising prices, 
the suppliers abroad backed out. In the result, the existing proce-
dure had not succeeded in augmenting supplies. 

90. Prior to 1965, India used to obtain from the United ~tates 
about 200,000 tons of sulphur and this was financed from US Aid 
funds. In 1965, because of certain cJ.ifterences between exporters of 
sulphur-SULEXCO--and the US Government and resulting litiga-
tion, on the ground of monopolistic practices alleged against the for-
mer, India was required to finance its purchase of sulphur against 
free foreign ex:t'hange. In 1966, the SULEXCO indicated. that India 
could not expect more than the traditional level of supplies i.e. 
approximately 200,000 tonnes from the member firms of SULEXCO. 
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91. The total availability of supplies of sulphur cturiilg the calen-
dar year 1966 was estimated to be as follows:-

I. Supplies from SULEXCO members (i.e.) Texas Gulf and 
Free Port Sulphur Co. (inclusive of 40,000 tonnes offered 
by MIs. Texas Gulffrom their Canadian mines and to beJ 

Tonnes. 

financed under Colombo PIan.) 200,000 

2. GSA programme against US aid Funds. 15,000 

.3. Sulphur which may be purchased against NDR scheme 20,000 to 
licences. • 30,000 

92. As against the total availability of 235 to 245,000 tonnes (plus 
~some supplies from Canada and/or under the STC deal), the esti· 
mated requirements for the year 1966 were 465,000 tonnes and in 
1967 they are expected to increase further to 600,000 tonnes. 

93. The matter was first considered at a meeting held on the 17th 
February, 19~6 (see Appendix VI) in which the Secretary, Ministry 
of Industry, Economic Adviser to the Government of India, repre-
sentatives of the Ministries of Finance, Commerce, Petroleum and 
Chemicals, DGTD, STC, and representatives from the fertiliser in-
dustry were present. It was explained that Canadian supplies under 
th'e Colombo Plan arrangement were being negotiated but the quan-
tity that could be procured under this arrangement could not be 
indicated. French suppliers were also being pursuaded to allot some 
sulphur to Inwa in 1967 or larter if not in 1966. The possibility of 
procuring some stray floating supplies from the United States/Mexico 
by making purchases at prices to be negotiated on the spot, subject 
to a ceiling to be determined in consultation with the Finance/&o-
nomic Adviser was also mentioned, STC was asked to formulate 
proposals in this regard. 

94. On the 21st July, 1966 the Economic Adviser to the Ministry 
of Industry recorded a note, relevant extracts from which are re-
procured below:-

"It seems to me that the present arrangements under which 
supplies of sulphur are arranged only with the prior ap-
proval of Government (except for NDR licences) is likely 
to place Government in a increasingly embarrassing 
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position. I have seriolls doubts whether in spite of our best 
efforts we would be able to obtain the requisite quantities 
of sulphur in the current year and also next year. Now 
that the fertiliser industry is a priority industry whose 
requirements to be met from IDA funds, I see some ad-
vantage in announcing that all manufacturers of fertilisers 
can obtain their supplies at prices they consider reasonable, 
subject only to the licensing conditions under IDA being 
observed. Government will, of course, make arrange-
ments for distributibn on the basis of accepted priorities. 
of such sulphur as it is able to obtain from U.S. or Canada 
or from any other source; but apart from these quantities, 
the fertiliser producers will be permitted to make their 
own arrangements including arrangements for long term 
purchases. This seems to be the only way in which some 
additional quantities could be obtained. It would also place 
the responsibility for obtaining the raw materials on the 
industry and to that extent, the onus of providing ad~ 
quate quantities of sulphur will at least be shared by 
Industry. In so far as we are committed 110 make full 
provisioning of sulphur, permission to any Actual User to 
import sulphur at prices which the industry considers 
reasonable will not involve any extra cost. 

The problem of sulphur will continue to remain as far as non .. 
priority industries are concerned and may also be there 
for priority industries other than IDA industries. I would 
even consider extending the same facility to other priority 
industries. 

As far as non-priority industries are concern'E!d, perhaps one 
could consider permitting imports through the S.T.C. on 
the understanding that such imports are then sold in the. 
open market at the ruling market prices." 

Eo Discussion in the meeting of the Committee of Secretaries 

95. The question was discussed at a meeting held on the 5tb 
August, 1966 in which the Secretaries of the Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Economic Mairs), Agriculture, Industry, and 
Chemicals, Economic Adviser to the Government of India and 
the Chairman of STC participated. (See Appendix VII). 

96. The Economic Adviser (Shri S. S. Marathe) had proposed that 
for fertilisers which was a priOrity industry, the manufacturers 
should be permitted to make their own arrangements for purchase 
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of sulphur and for non-priority industries the question of permitting. 
imports through S.T.C. might be considered. Shri Marathe said that 
the main object of his proposal was to prevent complaints arising 
about Government not providing enough of sulphur for fertiliser 
production thus giving an aUbi to the fertiliser producers. The 
manufacturing units might not succeed any better than Govern-
ment but it would be their judgment if they were to buy a certain 
quantity at a certain price. 

97. Chainnan, STC (Shri B. P. Patel) stated that if in a seller's 
market, a number of individual, actual users, were allowed to com-
pete for securing the~r supplies, it would only raise the prices and 
would prove to be uneconomical. He felt that if a single agency 
was allowed to procure sulphur from the world market, it would be' 
possible not only to secure substantial quantities of sulphur· but also 
to ensure that the prices paid were not out of line with the market 
prices. If S·T.C . .was allowed to proceed on this basis to get another 
200.000 tonnes it would he a much cheaper arrangement to India 
and would also enable to full demand to be met. He was of the 
view that it would be a mistake at this stage for Government to 
withdraw from the responsibility of making sulphur available to the 
actual users. " ! : :;.~ .JA ... ~ 

98. The Agriculture Secretary, (Shri B. Sivaraman) raised the 
question that if all purchaS'es were to be canalised through STC it 
might give rise to problems with some of the ferti1i\er producers. 
For instance, some of the bigger fertiliser producers having foreign 
collaboration might be able to secure offers through their collabora-
tors for sulphur at prices which they considered reasonable. If 
they were to be stopped from importing sulphur at that price, be-
cause S.T.C. hoped to secure b~tter prices or ~ause STC had ear-
lier brought sulphur at lower prices, STC might have to guarantee 
the prices to them; otherwise if STC ultimately bought at higher 
prices than were available to these fertiliser concerns, they could' 
point out that Governm'ent was making them pay higher prices. 

99. After detailed discussion it was felt that if any private sector 
unit desired to enter into bulk contract for not less than its six 
months' requirements, subject to a minimum of 10000 tonnes, at 
reasonable prices, licence for the purpose should be given to that 
party. 

100. The meeting proposed that the general scheme should be as 
below:-

(i) The STC should be the centralised authority for procur-
ing sulphur, and will be allowed to buy sulphur at reason-
able prices depending upon the international sulphur mar-
ket situation. 
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(it) So far u the purchase from stJLEXCO is concerned, it 

can be arranged through their sole a.gen18. or if possible 
arranged by STC. 

(iii) The STC would charge an average price to the fertiliser 
industry. 

(Iv) Any private sector fertiliser unit desiring to make a bulk 
contract for sulphur for not less than six months' require-
ments of the unit, subject to a minimum of 10,000 tonnes 
at reasonable prices, may be permitted to enter in1:b such 
a contract and be given an import licence for the purpose. 

102. The meeting decided that these proposals should be submit;.. 
ted for approval by the Industries Sub-Committee of the Cabinet. 

F. C .... W. Imports through S.T.C. 
103. After the aforesaid propo5ls were approved at the meeting 

held on the 5th August, 1966 and before the matter could be consi-
dered by the Cabinet Sub-Committee, an unusual development took ' 
place. On the 27th August, 1966 the following Public Notice regard-
ing canalisation of sulphur and certain other items by STC was 
issued by the Chief Controller of Imports and Exports: (See 
Appendix VIIn:-

"Attention is invited to the list of items given in Part 'C' of 
Section II of the Import Trade Control Policy (Red Book) 
for the period April, 1966-March, 1967 the import of which 
is canalised through an agency approved by Government. 

It has now been decided that the import of ·tihe following ite~ 
also will be canalised through an agency approved by 
Government: -

(1) Sulphur 
(2) Potassium Chloride 
(3) Newsprint 
(4) Asbestos Raw 

It has also been decided that the State Trading Corpora-
tion of India will be the approved agency for the import 
of the above-mentioned items ...... ". 

104. On the 29th October, 1966, the Secretary, Ministry of Indus-
try put up a note (See Appendix IX) for the Industry Committee of 
the Cabinet explaining the background of the sulphur problem and 
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the measures proposed to meet the situation. The note was seen 
by the Ministries of Finanee, Commerce, Petroleum and Chemicals 
and Agriculture. The relevant extracts from. this note are repro. 
duced. below:-

"10. It was, however, felt that in view of the importance of 
sulphur as an essential raw material for fertiliser produc-
tion it would not be desirable to rule out completely , . 
purchases to be made by large users such as private ferti-
liser units. It is even possible for some of the bigger 
fertiliser producers through their mternational connec-
tions to obtain some quantities which may not ~e offered 
to other parties. There is also. the conside.ration that, if 
fertiliser factories are not allowed to import sulphur on 
their own, and for.whatever reasons our efforts to procure 
sulphur through traditional sources and through STC', 
efforts do not succeed to the eX'tent of meeting bulk of the 
requirements, we would be taking the risk of being accus-
ed of overlooking certain possibilities of supplies. The 
criticism Would be particularly strong if, as a result 
production in essential industries such as fertiliser or 
steel gets adversely affected. .At the' same time, it is 
necessary to ensure that permitting imports on private 
accounts does not either reduce the quantum of suppljt'~ 
from USA/Canada through traditional channel or reSli~1 
in extraordinarily high prices being paid. For this pur-
pose, i.e., to e~ure that the purchase is genuinely by 
major consumer of sulphur and that Government is in a 
position to keep aware of such purchase it was suggested 
that any fertiliser producer may be permitted to contract 
for sulphur provided that the purchase be in quantity of 
not less than thousand tons per order. It was also re-
garded as necessary that STC confirms that the price at 
which the purchase is being made i~comparable with 
STC's last purchase. In cases where the price is deemed 
to be higher than the STe's purchase price but there are 
other considerations such as quantity, deliveries, or any 
other special factor, the proposal may be considered by 
Government in the Ministry of Industry, and, after consul-
tation with the Department concerned, a view may be 
taken as to whether or not imports may be permitted. 

11. As t~e issues inv?lved were of considerable complexity 
and Importance, It was felt that the following recommen-
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dations may be submitted to the Industry Committee of 
the Cabinet for favour of their approval:-

(a) That STC should be made, subject to (c) below, the sole 
agency for imports of sulphur; 

(b) That the STC be given the flexibility in deciding upon 
quantities to be procured and the prices at which purchases 
are to be made as proposed in para 8; 

(c) that in view of considerations in para 10 above, direct 
purchases by fertiliser producers (or any other large 
users) be permitted, under the conditions specified in 

"'that paragraph." 

105. The Ministry of }i'ood and Agriculture referred to para 10 
of the note reproduced above (See Appendix X) and pointed out 
that the number of Actual Users who could take advantage of the 
concession and place orders for 10,000 tonnes or more would be 

. very few. That Ministry suggested that the quantity to be permit-
ted for each contract by the Actual Users should be fixed at one 
year's requirement of sulphur or 10,000 tonnes whichever is less. 

106. Thereafter at the meeting of the Cabinet Committee on 
Industries held on 15th November, 1966, the following decisions were 
taken:-

(a) STC should be made, subject to (c) below the sole agency 
for import of sulphur; but it may, to the extent necessary 
use the present trade channels so as to aVQid any diminu-
tion in supplies from traditional sources. 

-"-'-(b) The STC should be given the facility in deciding upon 
the quantities to be procured and the prices at which 
purchases are to be made. It may contract for small or 
large lots of sulphur at negotiated prices to suit the 
market conditions on commercial basis; and may make 
commitments for deliveries of sulphur upto June, 1968. 

(c) In addition, direct purchases by fertiliser producers (or 
any other large users) be permitted, provided the pur-
chase was in quantity of not less than 5,000 tons per 
order; and provided also that the price at which the 
pmchue was being made was comparable with prices 
paid by the STC in respect of its m~t recent purchases. 

107. Consequently in a Public Notice dated the 7th January, 196'7 
(See Appendix XI) the following arrangements for import of 
sUlphur were announced:-
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"(i) Applications for import of sulphur under the Letter of 
Authority procedure in quantities of 5,000 tonnes and 
above but less than 50,000 tonnes will be considered from 
all categories of importers viz. actual users, established 
importers and others. 

(ii) Applications for direct import of sulphur in bulk i.e. in 
quantities of 50,000 tonnes and above will also be con-
sidered on an ad hoc basis. 

(iii) All such applications should be made in the prescribed 
form and manner and should be accompanied by firm 
offers from overseas suppliers indicating the quantities, 
prices, delivery schedule etc ......... " 

108~ It will be noticed that at the meeting of the Committee of 
Secretaries held on the 5th August, 1966 it was proposed that STC 
should be the centralised authority for procuring sulphur but .private 
sector fertiliser units desiring to import sulphur subject to a 
minimum of 10,000 tonnes might be permitted to do so. It was 
proposed to place the matter before the Industry Committee of the 
Cabinet. But before this was done the Gazette Notification dated 
the 27th August, 1966 was issued whereby all imports of sulphur 
were canalised through STC. Asked about the reasons, the repre-
sentative of the Ministry stated that the principle of using STC as 
the agency for canalisation of sulphur had been accepted by the 
Secretaries Committee at the meeting held on the 5th August, 1966. 
The Minister of Commerce subsequently received il)form'ation from 
various sources that the supply position was going' to be difficult 
and he issued an order that in order to meet the acute shortage 
that was developing, STC should be made the sole agency for all 
imports of sulphur. Accordingly the canalisation order was issued 
on the 27th August, 1966. The Commerce Secretary explained in 
evidence that the Minister of Commerce had dissented from that 
portion of the recommendations made by the Secretaries Committee 
which related to permitting private sector units to import packages 
of 10,000 tonnes of sulphur. The information received was that 
private parties would use the opportunity to wreck the market, push 
up sale prices and make it more difficult for STC to disch~rge its 
responsibility. The world sulphur situation was difficult. If STC 
were to accept responsibility for trying to solve the problem, it 
should be placed in the position of a sole impotter to negotiate from 
a position of strength. 

109. The Committee find from the information supplied after the 
evidence that the order of the Minister of Commerce where-
in the decision to canalise im~ of sulphur through STC 
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~ bem talml, ... c:emmUDicated in the foDowiftg form: 

~C.M. bad _ed me this moming ~ is8u.e canalisation order 
for the eight items given in Flag 'A' (reproduced below). 
Accordingly a draft notification for publication in the 
Gazette of India is put up for approval. CM. mentioned 
that he has already, d1scuI8ed this matter with Secretary. 

Secretary 

Sd/- K. B. LALL 

Sel/- S. RAMACHANDRANJ,< 
26-8-1966 

(1) Rock Phosphate (2) Potassium Chloride (3) Potassium Sul~ 
phate (4) Sodium Nitrate (5) Mercury (6) Sulphur (7) News-Print 
and (8) Asbestos." 

110. Asked what infonnation had been received1)y the Minister 
of Commerce and the Ministry of Commerce on the basis of which' 
the decision regarding canaJisation was taken, the Ministry of 
Commerce. have now stated as follows:-

"No written representation seems to have been received by the 
Minister of Commerce. He seems to have received oral 
representcltions about the acute scarcity of sulphur on the 
basis of which he decided to canalise imports. No written 
representation was received in the Ministry also. On the 
basis of the information received the Minister directed 
the concerned officers for issue of canalisation orders." 

111. The Committee are S'lLrprised how a matter which was con-
sidered at length by the Committee of Secretaries and their recom
mendations were to be placed before the Cabinet Su.b-Committee 
COUld be by-passed by the Ministry of Commerce. There was a gap 
of about three weeks from the date of meeting of the Committee of 
SecretarLeS and the date of issue of the canalisation order. The Com
mittee cannot believe that new developments could have taken pZace 
to such an extent as would justify issue of canalisation OTder imme-
cli4tely. In fa.ct theTe is no e-vidence to support such a -view. Even 
if any .tUCh u.rgency was felt, there 'WaS no difficulty in calling a 
meeting of the Cabinet Sub-Committee. The Committee feel that 
'the proper course 10'1' the Minister was to have placed the matter be-
fore the Cabinet Sub-Committee at the ear11eat possible opportunity 
iftltead of taking can. ad hoc deciaion ooerruli'Rg the recommendations 
at the Committee of Secretaries. 
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The Committee alBo find that the decision Tegan1ing CGnaliBation. 

1DCIB tczken on the bOBis of oral Tepresent4tions received by the Minis-
ter of Commerce aboot the acute scarcity of su.lphuf'. The OTder oj 
'tJhe Minister communicated through the note da.ted 26th August. 
1966 of Shri S. RamachandTan (Jojnt Secretary, Ministry 01 Com
merce) does not indicate the intention behind the issue of the order 
or the basis fo'r the issue of such an OTeier. The Com
mittee regret to point out tha.t the decision of the -Minis
ter which 1.048 based on "OTal" representations recei-OOQ Iby 
him was ill-advised and not justified in the circumstances, especi
aJ.ly in view uf the 'fact that the policy regarding import of sulphur 
was discussed by the Committee of Secretaries only three weeks ear-
lier and the matter was pending before the Cabinet Sub-Committee 
for decision. It should ,be considered whether tU a safeguard it WOttld 
not be proper to evolve a procedure tha.t in such matters in. future 
no fi1l.4l orders should be notified without the concurrence of the 
Cabinet. In other words, if any matter is pending before the Cabinet 
or a Cabinet Sub-Committee, any independent decision changing the 
existing policy should not be taken by a Minister till a decision has 
been given by the Sub-Committee or Cabinet. 

112. It is also seen that the offer of MIs. Oval Industries for sup
ply of 360,000 tonnes of sulphur was accepted on the 23rd August, 
1966 and. the decision of the Minister' of Commerce for ca1l.4lisation 
of sulphur was communicated on the 26th August, 1966. STC fo-r 
some time past had been in favour of canalisation as is seen from the 
minutes of the meet.ing held on the 5th August, 966. (see Appendix 
VII). The Committee, therefore, have a feeling that the prospects Of 
large supplies materiaLising out of this offer influenced STC and in 
turn the Minister of Commerce, which led to the decision to canalise 
imports. 

113. The Committee find tha.t the circwmstances which led to the 
decision of the Minister of Commerce ordering canalisation are not 
known. They feel that Government should lay down t!. procedurp. 
making it incumbent on a Minister to record reasons where he orders 
reversal of policy without there being anything in writing before 
him, so that at any later date the intention behind the passing of such 
orders does not remain obscure. 

114. Upto the time of passing of the aforesaid order STC had en
tered into sulphur con trac;ts under a barter deal or Colombo Plan or 
USA Aid. In pursuance of Minister of Commerce's order, the Chief 
Controller of Imports and. Exports canaZi:sed all imports oj sulphur 
through STC. No other written instructions werE> issued to STC to 
exclusively undertake this 'WOrk. The Committee feel that the PTo-
per course for the Ministry would ha.ve -been to issue a written direc
tion. to STC to undertake all future imports of sulphur and othert 
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.commodities mentioned in the Notification issued by the Government 
in as much as this course of action was being imposed on STC. The 
Committee S'l.£ggest that whenever Government desire a public u.n
dertaking to accept any responsibility or pursue any course of action 
which is beyond its normal course of business, they should f.s~ 
tor.itten directions. This would enable a clear appreciation C1f t'thel 
functions of an undertaking carried out in its own commercial judg
ment and those undertaken in accordance with the specific policy or 
direction of G01>eT'nment. 

G. Decisions taken· by Cabinet Sub-Committee 
115. The Committee desired to lmow why the decision taken 

by the Commerce Minister on the 26th August, 1966 regarding 
canalisation of sulphur through STC was not brought out in the note 
for the Industry Committee of the Cabinet which was put up on the 
29th October, 1966 by the Secretary, Ministry of Industry after 
obtaining the concurrence of other concerned Ministries. Also, why 
this decision was again not brought 'Ix> the notice of the Cabinet Sub-
Committee when it met on the 15th November, 1966 to consider 
the matter. The Commerce Secretary stated in evidence that un-
fortunately the Minister was not in town and did not attend the 
Sub-Committee meeting. The decision taken by the Minister was 
not brought to the notice of the Sub-Committee. In the absence 
of the information available to the Minister, not available to the 
Sub-Commfttee, the Sub-Committee approved of the decision taken 
by the Economic Secretaries at the meeting held on the 5th, August, 
1966. In a written note furnished to the Committee after the 
.evidence, the Ministry of Commerce have stated! as follows:-

liThe decision of the Commerce Minister to canalise import 
was not placed before the Sub-Committee of the Cabinet 
at its meeting. held on 15th November, 1966. The note 
prepared by the then Ministry of Industry for considera-
tion of the Cabinet Sub-Committee was sent to this lIIIinis-
try for concurretlce on the 21st September, 1966.. It is seen 
that the concurrence of the Ministry was conveyed after 
perusal of the note in Dak stage itself. In communicat-
ing the concurrence the fact that the Minister had ordered 
canalisation was overlooked. inadvertantly and the note 
prepared by the Ministry of Industry was, therefore, not 
amended. If the Commerce Minister had been present 
at the meeting of the Cabinet Sub-Committee, he w~uld 
hIlve informed it of the decision taken by him. How-
ever, at the meeting held on the 15th November, 1966, 
the Commerce Minister was not present." 

116. The Committee jiM that the note prepared by the MiftistTy 
4)f IndustTy wo.s sent to the MinistTy 01 Commet"Ce on the 21st SI!p-
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tember, 1966. The note put up to the Cabinet Swb-Com.mittee was 
actually signed by the Secretary, Ministry of Industry on the 29~ 
October, 1966. The Committee cOnSider it highty regrettable that 
the Ministry of Commerce gave its concurrence without mentioning 
the fact that the Minister had in the meantime OTdered canalisatio,. 
of sulphur through STC. They fait to understand why this fact 
'COUld not 'be brought to the notice of the Ministry of Industry at any 
time after 21st September, 1966 and before the meeting of the Cabi.
-net Sub-Committee. It is no less su7'pTi$ing that other Ministries and 
especially the Ministries of IndUstry and Finance who had been pro
'Cessing the offers for supply of sulphur qnd knew the procurement 
-policy for impOTt of sulpht:;T, also overlooked to mentUm. such a basic 
.change of policy. 

117. It seems that after the canaZisation order was issued there 
-was opposition from actual users and established importers. and the 
general view of the Ministries was that in the prevailing position re
garding supply of sulphur, the canalisatUm OTder was inopportune. 
From what has been stated above, the Committee feel that the deai
.sions taken by the Economic Secretaries at the meeting held on the 
5th August, 1966 were inrorporated in the note dated the 29th Octo
ber, 1966 while the mformation regarding issue of canalisation ord~r 
on the 27th August, 1966 was withheld. The Committee suggest that 
an enquiry should -be made to find out how the concurrence of the 
Ministry of Commerce was given without mentioning about canalisa
tion of sulphur and responsibility fixed in the matter. The Commit
tee are also not convinced that the information regarding canalisa
tion was not deliberately withheld from the Sub-Committee. The 
proposed enquiry should, therefore, cover this aspect also.'" 

• At the time of factual vertiication the following information was given 
by the Ministry of Commerce: . 

"(a) A draft note for submission to the Industry Committee of the 
Cabinet was prepared by the Economic Adviser of the MinisttY 
of Industrial Development on the 7th September, 1966 and 
seen by the Secretary in that Ministry on 14th September 1966. 
This note was circulated to the Ministries of Finance, Com-
merce and Petroleum and Chemicals. These Ministries con-
curred in the note. 

(b) In the Commerce Ministry the note received from the Ministry 
of Industrial Development had been seen by the Chief Con-
troller of Imports, the Joint Secretary concerned with the sTC. 
the Commerce Secretary and the Commerce Minister. 

All those who have been mentioned in the preceding paragraphs 
were aware~f the notification dated 27th August canalising 
the import of sulphur thTOUgh the STC, and yet none of 
them brought this fact to the notice of the Ministry of Indus-
trial Development. 

It is believed that the OfBcer who drafted the note in the Ministry 
ot Industrial Development was also in the knOW ot the con-
tents of the Notification referred to libove." 
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H. Removal of cauatisatioa 

118. It will be noticed that the canalisation was removed on the 
7th January,1967, i.e. a little over four months after the issue of 
ca.nalisation orders. The circumstances which led to this may be-
atated. 

After the orders regarding canalisation of sulphur were issued 
on the 27th August, 1966, MIs. Dhannsi Morarji & Co., one of the, 
two principal importers of sulphur, represented to the Government 
that canalisation had greatly upset the old and reliable suppliers of 
sulphur in U.S.A. Their claim is that whatever substantial quanti-
ties of sulphur had come in and which had saved industrial enter-
prise in India in 1966, despite a world shortage, had been from 
sources which they had developed over many years along with 
EID/Parry. They have stated that their prinCipals, Sulphur Ex-
port Corporation (Sulexco), can fulfil a larger part of the Indian 
demand and so ST.C. should not interfere in supplies from these 
sources through their agents. Besides, their principals were not pre-
pared to deal with S.T.C. and had informed them that if S.T.C. were 
to be given monopoly for all licensing of sulphur, they might drop 
India altogether. 

119. On the 2nd September, 1966, the Fertiliser Association of 
India sent a representation to the Minister of Petroleum and Chemi-
cals wherein it was stated that the Notification dated the 27th 
August, 1966 came to them as a surprise-especially the inclusion ot 
sulphur in the list of "canalised" items. Their case is that if the 
S.T.C. proves to be the most efficient and economical agency for the 
procurement of raw materials, the manufacturer would no doubt 
make-use of it. In, on the other hand, he finds that some other estab-
lished importer can give him better service, he should not be pre-
vented from making use of that established importer. 

120. The Committee have also perused the correspondence of the 
Sulphur Export Corporation (Sulexco) with S.T.C., MIs. Dharamsi 
Morarji and other importers in India. In a communication dated 
the 1st October, 1966 Sulexco stated that they could not continue 
to do business in India without their distributors-MIs. Dharamsi 
Morarji and EJD/Parry-who were looking after their interests in 
India. It was stated that "to suggest otherwise, might make an un-
attractive market and sulphur could resultingly be diverted to 
eager buyers elsewhere". 

121. In the course of discussion which Chairman, 8.T.C. had with 
),fl'. G~upner of MIs. Sulexco on the 29th November, 1966, (See 
Appendix XlI) the latter mentioned, that the decision to cana1ise 
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import of sulphur through S.T.C. appeared to him to be unnecessary 
and that it would be desirable for India to revert to the same sys-
tem as before the issue of canalisation order. In a letter dated the 
22nd December, 1966, (See Appendix XIII) Mis. Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Co. a premier producer and exporter of sulphur in U.S.A., stated that Mis. Dharamsi Morarji were the duly authorised distributors 
in India under contract of Sulexco since its inception in 1958, and 
that for long years prior to that they already represented the inter-
ests of Texas Gulf Sulphur Company in India and continued to do so. 

122. S.T.C's. case is that even under the system of canalisation ft 
is quite possible to provide for the fullest scope for maximum im-
ports from traditional sources through established channels. All 
that would be necessary is that while the import licences are iESUed 
in the name of S.T.C., the established channels referred to are en-
abled to effect the actual importation by means of letters of autho-
rity issued in their favour under the relative import licences. In 
this way, the existing channels can play their fullest part in actual-
ly importing the maximum quantities of sulphur available fronl 
traditional sources just as freely as if the import licences them-
selves were issued in the name of the said established channels. 
However, the posture adopted by some established sulphur suppliers 
amounted to this: Foreign supplier will supply materials to India 
only if Indian a~thorities place the import licence and foreign ex-
change directly in the name of his agent in India, and will withhold 
suppli~ if the authorities decide to issue licence in the name of any 
other agency with a letter of authority to import in favour of his 
agent. It implies that foreign supplier's agent in India is to be 
accepted as the agent of India for imports and he alone will nego-
tiate the price and other terms and conditions of purchase with 
~ without permitting any agency to be named by India to parti-
CIpate or oversee the negotiations. 

123. In view of the conflicting views of STC on the 01e hand and 
the foreign suppliers, their Indian agents and actual u:;ers in India 
on the other hand, on the pOlicy of canalisation, the Ccmmittee de-
sired to know the views of the Ministry on this subject. The Com-
merce Secretary stated in evidence that after canaHsation the Min-
istry received several representations from sulphur using industries, 
particularly fertiliser units, saying, that there was immediate threat 
of fertiliser units being closed down. The Prime Minister also re.-
ceived a representation from the Fertiliser Association of India about 
the acute supply position that was developing. The Prime Minister 
directed that her Secretary (Shri L. K. Jha) and the Commerce 
Secretary should meet a delegation of the Fertilizer Association and 
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look into the matter urgently. A£ocordingly a delegation of the 
Fertiliser ~tion of India met Prime Minister's Secretary and. 
the Commerce Secretary jointly on the 6th January, 1967. The 
delegation consisted of Shri M. K. K. Nair, Chairman, Fe.rWiser Asso-
ciation of India, Shri A D. Mango, Vice-Chairman, Shri D. R 
Morarji and Shri C. R. Ranganathan, Executive Director. The Com-
merce Secretary stated in evidence that he tried to tell them in as 
polite a language as possible and impressed that this kind of com-
bination between Indian importers and foreign exporters to defeat 
activities of STC and thus defeat implementation of the policy of 
the Government was most undesirable. However, the representa-
tives present in the meeting threw hints that STC had not managed 
things well and stated that they on their part were prepared to offer 
the full traditional quantity at usual price which was 50 dollars. 
They were prepared to give in writing! that they would effect deli-
veries. The Prime Minister's Secretary and he therefore agreed 
that in that case the policy of the Government would be changed. 
The Commerce Secretary told the delegation that he would an-
nounce necessary decisions for permitting the import of sulphur by 
established trade channels and other categories of importers. He 
then informed the Minister of Commerce over the telephone (the 
latter was out of station) and Shri Asoka Mehta who was a member 
of the Cabinet Sub-Committee, about the considered judgment of 
his own and that of the Prime Minister's Secretary that the only 
way in which the fertiliser units could be kept going was to change 
the policy. Shri Asoka Mehta agreed and did not insist on a note 
being circulated to all the members of the Cabinet Sub-Committee. 
Next day. i.e. on the 7th January, 1967, a Public Notice which had 
the effect of removing canalisation of sulphur through STC was 
issued. Later the matter was placed before the Sub-Committee of 
the Cabinet which approved the decision. 

124. A statement shOWing details of the contracts entered into by 
S.T.C. from November, 1963 when it entered the sulphur trade till 
July, 1967 is given below:-

S1. 
No. 

(I) 

t 

2 

List of Partiu with whom STC entered into contracts from 1963-64 
onwards 

Date Name of party Quantity eon-
tracted 

(2) (3) (4) 

1-11-63 International Ore & Fertiliser Corpora-
tion. New York • • • . 30 ,000 Mfr. 

9-9-64 International Ore & Fertiliser Corpora-
tion, New York . • • • 1,970 MIT. 
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(1) 

3 30-3-65 Cansulex Ltd., Ontario, Canada l Under 
Colon1bo Plan) 15,000 MIT. 

4 • 30-8-65 Shell Canada Ltd., Ontario, Canada 
5 '30 - 8-65 Cansulex Ltd., Vancouver, Canada 
6 2-9-65 International Ore and Fertiliser Corpora-

tion, New York 
7 IQ-9-65 Brimstone Export Ltd., Galgary-Alta 

(Under Colombo Aid) . 
8 2-12-65 Free Port Sulphur Co. New York 
9 15-2-66 MIs. Ciech Warszawa 

10 7-9-66 MIs. Oval Industries New York . 
II 20-10-66 MIs. Pan American Sulpher Co. 
12 
13 

18-u-66 
16-12-66 

Services Internationales de Mexico 
MIs. International Sulphur Corporation 

Laxembourg 
Mis. Phibro Asia Ltd., New York 

• 

• 14 
15 MIs. International Commodities Export 

Corporation, U.S.A. 
16 

17 

Mis. International Mineral & Chemical 
Corporation . 

MIs. International Commodities Export 
Corporation . 

18 14-2-67 MIs. International Sulphur Ltd., Cana-
da. 

19 ,15-2-67 MIs. Titan Industrial Corporation New 
York. • • • • . 

20 

21 

22 

23 

27 

Mis. International Export Commodities 
Corporation, U.S.A. 

International Commodities Export Cor-
poration, U.S.A. • 

Mis. Pan American Sulphur Co. 
Mis. Titan Industrial Corporation, 

llSA. ~ 

Mis. International Commodities Export 
Corporation, U.S.A. 

Mis. Ciech Warszawa, Poland 
Mis. Jefferson Lake Sulphur Co., New 

Orleans, Louisiana. 
Mis. International Mineral & Chemical 

Corporation, llSA. 
MIs. Phibro Asia Ltd., New York 

20,000 LIT. 
10,000 LIT. 

2,900 LIT. 

5,000' LIT. 
15,000 LIT. 
5,000 MIT. 

360,000 MIT. 
20,610 MIT. 

350 ,000 MIT. 

10,000 LIT 
3,000 MIT. 

5,080 MIT. 

15,000 MIT. 

3,048 'M/T. 

10,000 MIT. 

10,000 M/T. 

5,000 MIT. 

5,000 MIT. 
12,000 MIT. 

10,000 MIT. 

3,048 MIT. 
50,000 LIT. 

60,000 MIT. 

5,000 MIT. 
20,000 MIT. 
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(r' (2) (3) (4) 

29 5-5-67 MIs. International Mineral & Chemical 
Corporation U.S.A. 20,000 MIT. 

]0 s-s-6? Mis. Titan Industrial Corporation; 
New York . 24,000 MIT . 

31 19-5-67 Mis. Rai Bahadur G.S. Swaika, Cal-
cutta. 10,000 MIT. 

32 29-5-67 MIs. Titan Industrial Corporation, New 
York. 1,500 MIT. 

33 19-7-67 Mis. Wood Ward & 
Philadelphia 

Dikerson Inc. 
11,500 MIT. 

125. Ccmtract8 signed during 1963-64-From the above stateIJWlt 
it is seen that only one contract was signed by STC during the year 
1963-64. This was with MIs International Ore and Fertilisers Cor-
poration, New York for supply of 30,000 tonnes of sulphur. The 
foreign exchange for import was generated through a sugar barter 
deal. 

126. Contracts sign.ed during 1964-65.--Only one contract was 
signed during the year 1964-65. The supplier was MIs International 
Ore and Fertiliser Corporation and the quantity contracted for was 
1970 tonnes. The import was made for Hindustan Steel Ltd. against 
free foreign exchange allocation obtained by them. 

127. Contracts signed during 1965-66.-During 1965-66, seven con-
tracts were signed. These included 2900 tons of sulphur for Hindus-
tan Steel Ltd., 50,000 tons from Canada under the Colombo Plan and 
5000 tons from Poland against STC's oWn Export Promotion licences 
etc. Arrangements for procurement of supplies from Canada were 
made by the Canadian Government authorities. "-

128. C01'lotracts signed durin.g 1966-67.-Between 1st April, 1966 
and 27th August, 1966, i.e. the date on which canalisation order was 
issued, only one contract had been signed. and that was on ,the 7th 
September, 1966 with MIs Oval Industries. Between 27th August, 
1966 and 7th January, 1967, i.e. the period during which canalisation 
order was in force, only two contracts were signed, one with MIs 
Pan American Sulphur Co. for 20,610 tonnes and the other with MIs 
International Sulphur Corporation, Luxembourg for 10,000 tons of 
sulphur. Another contract siJlled with MIs Services Intemationales 
de Mexico for 350,000 tonnes of sulphur proved. abortive. However, 
after 7th January. 1967 when canaIisatiOll was removed, a number 
of contracts were ... 
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129. It is seen. toot for import of sulphur the coun.try was depend.a 
ittg upon. monopoly su.ppliers in America acting through their two 
Indian agen.ts i.e. MIs Dharamsi Morarji & Co. and M/s EID/Party 
Ltd. who were working closely through thei1- monopoly su.ppliers. 
When import of sulphur was canalised through STC in August 1966, 
S. T.C. took initiative in contacting various foreign parties for supply 
of sulphur. The Corporation, however, found it impossible to break 
the ring of monopoly suppliers in USA/Canada who wanted to deal 
with their Indian agents directly and not through a State trading 
organisation in India. Thus, the advantage that was thought to 
accrue as a result of canalisation did not materialise and the expecta
tions of supply of su.lphur during the year 1967 became so uncertain 
that .the policy of canalisation had. to be reversed in January, 1967. 
'This change of policy brought: about under the pressure of forevgru 
monopolists and their Indian. agents did no credit to Government. 
This should be a lesson for the future. While adopting any such 
policy, proper steps and su.fficient precautions should be t4ken to 
meet the challenge of Indian and foreign monopolists who might try 
td frustrate the efforts of a public undertaking. 

I. Purchase cost and selling price of sulphur 

130. According to the information gathered by STC from time to 
time the prevailing international prices of sulphur during the years 
1963-64 to 1966-67 were as follows: • 

U.S.A. 
Canada 
Europe 
U.S.A. 
Canada 
U.S.A. 
Guiada 

US325perton FAS. 
US $18' 50 to $20' 50 per short ton FOB. 
US 324 to S 27 per ton (European Port) 
US $ 43' 50 per ton CIF (Indian Port) 
US $ 23 per ton FOB 
US $ 35 to $ 36 per ton FMB 

• US, 34-35' ~o approx. per ton FMB (under 
Colombo Plan) 

(a) Traditional suppliers 
U.S.A. (Sulexco & Members) US $ 38 to 48 per ton 

FOB. 
Mexico US S 52 per ton 

FOB. 

(b) Commercial imports from non-traditional suppliers. 

Up to US $ 70 per ton FOB. 
US '82 to 87' 50 per ton C& F lelF (Indian Pom) 
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131. Prior to the conclusion of the cantract between STC and 
K/s. Oval Industries in September, 1966, iinport of sulphur into. 
India was taking place under the following categories: 

(1) Supplies from traditional suppliers auch as Sulexco's mem-
bers at manufacturer's prices. 

(2) Supplies under special arrangements made by Govern-
ment under U.S.A Aid from USA or under the Colombo 
Plan from Canada. 

(3) Commercial imports from non-traditional and non-tied 
sources against NDR Scheme licences, Export Promotion 
licences or licences issued against free foreign exchange. 

CategOTY (1) .-Imports of sulphur from U.S.A by Indian agents 
of Sulexco members, in the latter half of 1965, were at $35 per ton 
FOB. In the year 1966-67, the price paid by the Indian agents of 
Sulexco members for supplies made by their principals is stated to 
have risen to US $48 per ton. 

Category (2) .-The price at which imports were made by STC 
from Canada under the Colombo Plan, prior to the conclusion of the 
deal with MIs. Oval Industries were at about US $35 per ton FOB. 
III/s. Dharamsi Morarji & Co., the Indian agents of Mis. Texas Gulf 
sulphur Co. of U.S.A. (8 member of Sulexco) is stated to have im-
ported, under ~e Colombo Plan, sulphur from the Canadian mines 
of Texas Gulf at US $36 per ton FOB. 

Category (3).-With regard to this category, according to the 
Indian Journal "Chemical Weekly" (published from Bombay) dated 
31st March, 1966, the prices at about that time had ranged between 
$55 to $60 per tonne FOB. 

132. At about the time the contract with MIs Oval Industries was 
being negotiated in August, 1966, the contracts with MIs. Sulexco 
of U.S.A. had been at $39.5 per ton FOB U.S. East Coast. The con-
tract with MIs. Oval Industries was for supply at US $55 per ton 
roB. -

133. Asked why the price paid by STC was higher, it has been 
stated that sinee the imports from all the three categories referred 
to above were expected to bring in during 1966 about 265,000 tonnes 
as against the total requirements of the country estimated at 465,000 
tonncl'l for that year, it had become necessary to procure sulphur from 
other sources, leo from non-traditional suppliers and floating stocks 
held by middlemen at the best obtainable prices and terms. STC did 
Dot find it possible to obtain supplies at the manufacturer's prices 
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charged by the traditional suppliers (such as Sulexco members) for' 
the limited supplies which they chose to make to their preferred 
buyers in India, and had therefore, to locate supplies at prices com-
parable with those prevailing in the free international market. 

134. The Wall Street Journal in its issue of 31st January, 1967 
reported that towards the end of 1966 U.S. producers were sending 
sulphur overseas at contract prices of around $38 a ton. Prices on 
"spot" sales both in U.S. and abroad ranged as high as $ 651 a ton. 
Since 1st January, 1967, Pan American Sulphur Company had in-, 
creased prices by $ 10 a ton as contracts came up for renewal and 
ranged between $ 43.50 and $ 46.25 a ton. Taxes Gulf, Sulphur Com-
pany quoted prices averaging between $ 38 and $ 40. 

135. During the period December, 1966 to July, 1967 a number of' 
contracts were concluded by STC with different parties at negotiated 
prices and it was considered that generally a price of 65 dollars per 
tonne FOB or a price of 80 dollars per tonne CIF was reasonable to 
adopt as an upper limit for negotiating purchases. 

136. The landed cost of sulphur imported by STC sold to buyers: 
is indicated below: 

Landed cost Selling price 

(Rs. per M/T.) (Rs. per M,rr.) 

1963-64 192'10 223' 00 (ex-jetty) 
1964-65 190'33 194' 21 (CIF) 
1965-66 280'00 281' 05 (CIF) 

299' 83 (ex-jetty) 

1966-67 (upto July, 1966) 32 3'64 l> 338' 26 (ex-jetty upto, 

(February, 1967) • 
July, 1966) 

537'18 548 . 00 (ex-jetty 
February, 
1967), 

137. The abnormal rise in purchase price of sulphur between July" 
1966 and February, 1967 is s.tated to be due mainly !o the devaluation 
of the Indian rupee in June, 1966. As regards selling price, with 
effect from April, 1967 STC had fixed a uniform rate of Rs. 636/- per 
tonne ex-jetty for all Indian due to arrive under the various ports. 
According to an announcement made in the Press on the 28th Octo-
ber, 1967 the STC has now decided to reduce its selling price from 
Rs. 636/- to Rs. 600/- per tonne fOr ex-jettY delivery (naked) at aU 
Indian ports. 
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138. As regards imports by finns other than STC, the average 

price for the three categories o.f importers on the basis of licences 
issued till 1.8.67 works out as follows:-

I. For actUal users. 

2. For others 
3. For traditional importers. 

Rs. 578.36 per tonne elF Indian 
port. 

Rs. 623· S6 Do. 
Rs. 492' 7S Do. 

139. From the foregoing paragraphs it will appear that there has 
been a. !general rile in ;erport price of sulphur fr~ the year 1965 
onwards. The devaluation of the Indian rupee in June, 1966 has ad
versely affected the import costs. Thus the STe's landed cost of 
sulphur had steeply increased from an average of RI. 280 per tonne 
in 1965-66 to Rs. 537.18 in February, 1967, a ri8e of 90 per cent. It is 
also seen that commercial imports fTom non-traditional sUppliers of 
B1Llphur cost much more than imports from traditional suppliers. The 
Committee feel that the country's dependence on ":rpot" purchases, 
which cost more, should be reduced to the minimum~ They, therefore, 
suggest that Government should examine entering into long term 
·contracts with foreign suppliers to ensure a regular flow of imports 
at· economical prices until sUCh time as the indigenous sources of 
8'Upply of sulphur as also use of alternative raw materials for ferti-
li..,er and other sulphur using industries are adequately developed. 
In choosing suppliers, dependence on one S'Upplier or one group of 
8'UppIiers should be avoided. 

J. Indigenous production of sulphur 

140. At present sulphur is not produced in India. Hence all its 
requirements are met by imports. The country's requirements in 
1967-68 are estimated at 620,000 tonnes and are estimate~ to grow 
at an annual rate of about 1.5 lakh tonnes during the Fourth Plan 
period to a figure of 12 to 13 lakh tonnes by 1970-71. The production 
'Of sulphuric acid based on Amjhore pyrites will ease the pressure on 
imported sulphur to some extent. The plant is being set up by Pyri-
tes and Chemicals Development Co. Ltd. and is likely to go into 
production by the end of 1968. It is learn that pyrites deposits 
around Udaipur in Rajasthan are being investigated. Efforts are also 
being made to produce sulphuriC' acid by using raw materials other 
than elemental sulphur, such as sulphurous gases from nonferrous 
metal plants. 

141. The need for development of indigeftOUS sources for produc-
tion of sulphuT cmd development of alternative sources of TaW mate-
'1i4ls. with a view to achieue. self-BUf/icieftcy and save scarce foreign 
-exchange, ccmftOt be over-emphasised. Hitherto i" the schemes ltaf't-
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e'ci for India's industrial development, the production of sulphur hacI 
not received special attention, probably because of limited require. 
mentB of the country and also easY' availability of imports. Now 
while the demand has been increasing. the imports. besides rise in. 
price, have become uncertain. Government might direct its special 
4ttention to indigenous production of sulphur. 

K. Future polley regarding import of sulphur 

142. STC entered into the sulphur trade in 1963-64. The follow-
ing statement shows the country's estimated requirements of sulphur, 
quantities imported by STC and oy others: 

Country's Import Total of 
Year estimated Import by other columns 

require- bySTC parties (3)& (4) 
ment 

1961-62 200,000 Nil. 212,308 212,308 
1962-63 225,000 Nil. 254,154 254,154 
1963-64 250,000 30,834 -204,165 204,165 
1964-65 275,000 1,928 275,853 277,781 
1965-66 325,000 39,993 58,005 97,998 
1966-67 400,000 53,835 230,238 284,073 

143. According to an assessment made by the DGTD, the reqUire-
ments of sulphur for the year 1967-68 would be on the order of 
620,000 tonnes. As against this, arrivals up to the end of September, 
1967 were approximately 223,000 tonnes (140,000 tonnes by STC and 
83,000 tonnes by others). It is anticipated that during 1967-68 app-
roximately 7.2 lakh tonnes of sulphur will be imported. (2.30 lakh 
tonnes by STC, 2.00 lakh tonnes by Actual Users, 2.00 l~h tonnes by 
tradition!ll importers and 0.90 lakh tonnes by others). 

144. Regarding the Government's policy for imports of sulphur, 
Chairman, STC stated that his view was that on. this subject a co-
ordinated approach of a single authority was !lecessary at the level 
of operation of actual purchases. The sulphur position for the next 
few years was going to be very difficult. Only a co-ordinated agency 
should be allowed to enter this field-a public sector agency or STC 
Or some other Government body. The foreign suppliers and their 
agents should be allowed to operate under the aegis or as a part of 
some c()o()rdinating agency to be set up by Government and not 
independently because the sphere of negotiation between the supplier 
and the purchaser needed to be constantly watched. In the case of an 
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aetual user, if he waa able to pursuade eollaboratore to find some 
credit or funds in the form at tied credit and if he wanted to import 
.wphur that should be permitted. But if free foreign exchaJlge and 
import licences were to be given to 200 ar more actual users that 
would not be in the interest of the industry as a whole. Chairman,. 
STC 11788 of the view that there should be only ane central agency 
who should get or C<H>rdinate supplies and whatever was available 
according to a system of lU1ocation by the DGTD sh~uld be distri-
buted. 

145. Asked whether the supply position had improved after remo-
val of canalisation with effect from the 7th January, 1967, STC has 
stated that a satisfactory position would have been reached if the 
eanalisation order had remained as before and, if the arrangements 
originally announced by Government had received the co-operation 
of established interests to negotiate contracts with various suppliers 
with unified and co-ordinated strength to cover the full requirements 
of thE! country in the place of opposition from them leading to the 
revision of the order on the 7th January, 1967. Under the revised 
system, STC has to face unhealthy competition and the sellers in a 
short market are at an advantage as against numeroUs needy buyers .. 
STe's view is that in spite of this the imports made by! it have made 
such an impact on the supply position of sulphur that no consumer 
in the country is now faced with any shortage. To support this con-
elusion it has been stated that as on 1.10.1967 STC had imported dur-
ing the year 196'7 about 168,000 tonnes (including 20,000 tonnes on 
the high leas). Further impoI'ts by STC are scheduled to be of the 
order of about 80,000 tormes. 

148. The Committee also desired. to have the views of th~ Minis-
tryon the IUbjed. The Commerce Secretary stated· in evidence that 
Govenunent had not taken anl, decision but he himself would hesi-
tate to take a decision which would upset the minds of those who had 
the poW~r to maintain the traditional supplies up to about 300,000 
tonnes. At present foreign suppliers did not like to give up their 
friendship with Indian importers. But it was eerta!n that in course 
of time these traditional suppUers would become reasonable and 
Government would be able to offer them long-term contracts. 

147. From. the foregoing pttragraphs it is seen. that the position 
rega7'dmg Npply 01 aulphur fcyr the year 1967-68 is not ufLSa.tis'/actory. 

AI' regarcb ftav,re policy regarding import of aulphur, the Com
mittee feel that m the interest,s of the country canalisatiOfl. through 
a Gouernmf'nt 4gency will be a desirable ob;ectit1e as it can result 
1ft purchase. being made at eeonom.ic prices. It would also a'VOid un-
Jaealthy competition among Indian buyers which is likeZy to ariSe in 
time, of shortage and ita a market where there are few ,eIten aM 
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too many buyers. However, the Committee are of the view toot 
ronalisation by STC should be resorted to onZy when it p7'ot1es its 
capacity of importing rulphur regularly and in rujficier&.t quantities at 
reasonable prices and wins the confidence of importers and actual 
-users in India (1S also of foreign ruppliers. 

NEW DELHI; 
December 13, 1967. 
Agrahayana 22, 1889 (Saka). 

SURENDRA NATH DWIVEDY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 



APPENDIX I 
(See para 3) 

Contract bettDe~ STC and M /8. Oval InduBtries rigned on the 7th. 
September. 1966. 

CONTRACT NO. STC/Chem-19 (30) /66 dated 7-9-66 between Mis. 
Oval Industries Incorporated, 1328, Broadway, New York, MY 10001~ 
U.S.A. represented by H. Muskat, Executive Vice President herein-
after called the "Seller" (which expression shall unless repugnant 
to the context mean and include his successors and assigns) and 
The State Trading Corporation of India Ltd., 9 and 10 ,Bahadur Shah 
Zafar Marg, Express Building, New Delhi, represented by B. P. 
Patel, Chainnan hereinafter called the STC (which expression shall 
unless repugnant to the context mean and include its successors· 
allCi assigns). 

The following is agreed:-

The Sellers agree to sell and the STC agrees to buy Sulphur 
hereinafter called the "goods" on the following terms and condi-
tions:-

1. Commodity: Bright Yellow Lump Sulphur. 

2. Quantity: 3,60,000 metric tonnes plus an. additional 
quantity of 20,000 tonnes at STe's option, this option 
to be exercised by STC by 30th June, 1967. 

3. Quality aM Specijicati01l8: The good shall conform to the 
following specifications:-

Sulphur (dry basis) 99·5% minimum. 

Moisture 0.5% Maximum (any excess moisture to be deduct-
ed from BIL weight). 

Ash 0.12%. 

Carbon 0.05% Maximum. 
;'. 

Commercially free :from Arsenic SeleniUm 
Dum. Bitumen. ' Tellurium, Beryl-· 
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Origin: US.A., except that in the cue of ftrst 50.000 tonnes ,.h.· 
supply may be from any source in Western Hemisphere. 

The Seller shall give usual warranty with regard to quality, 
specifications, grade, consistency etc., of the goods supplied against 
each consignment thereof and shall guarantee that the goods shall 
be free from all defects and faults on account of manufacture. Each 
consignment shall be accompanied by manufacturers/producers. 
certificate of analysis (which shall mention the date of manufacture! 
production also). 

4. Packing: Loose in bulk. 

5. Price: The price will be US $ 55 (fifty-five) per metric tonne' 
net FOB (Stowed and trimmed) Long Beach or Stockton California 
or any other port with prior approval of STC. 

6. Delivery Schedule:, The shipment for the entire quantity of 
goods covered under this contract shall be completed by the Sellers 
before August 31, 1967. The shipment of the first 20,000 to 40,000 
tonnes will be effected within 45 days from the date of receipt by 
the Sellers bank of cable advice from STC's bankers that a Letter 
of Credit has been opened. Subsequent shipments shall be made until 
the total tonnage of three hundred sixty thousand (360,000) rtionnes 
. have been delivered provided that th~ minimum quantity to be 
delivered in anyone month shall not be less than 30,000 M/Tons. 
The delivery of the last sixty thousand tonnes plus the 20,000 tonnes 
to be purchased at STC's, option may be completed within an extra 
sion of the delivery period by a maximum of 3 months in case of' 
unforeseen difficulties experienced by the Sellers. 

7. Shipment: The detailed shipping inS'tructions will be as per' 
annexure attached. The quantity loaded into ship may be 10% 
more or less, at the ships option, then the quantity intimated by 
STC to the Sellers at the time of nominating the ship on the basis 
of charter party. In no event shall there be offered any: less than 
one shipload by the STC. 

8. Insurance: Insurance Will be arranged by the STe. 

9. Payment: (a) Payment for the goods under this contract 
shall be made by STC by an irrevocable (i.e. non-cancellalble), trans-
ferable in whole or in part, without recourse to drawer letter 
of credit in US Dollars established 'by STC in favour of the Sellers' 
for the total quantity of the goods covered by this contract in 
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-either of the following ways against presentation of the documents 
mentioned below: 

(1) a revolving letter of credit permitting negotiation of 
documents covering a quantity upto 60,000 M/Tons in any 

~ one month provided the total quantity for which the 
letter of credit revolves will not exceed 360,000 M/Tons. 

(2) a letter of credit for the full quantity of 360,000 M/Tons. . 

DOCUMENTS 

(i) Signed invoices in seven copies (four in original and three 
duplicate). 

(ii) Complete set of clean on board bill of lading with three 
negotiable copies made to order and blank endorsed market freight 
payable at destination evidencing that the goods have been shipped 
.and four duplicate copies. 

(iii) Certificate of origin (in duplicate). 

(iv) Certificate of quality issued by the manufacturers (5 signed 
copies). 

(v) Certificate of weight from an independent Inspection 
Authority appointed with the prior approval of the STC, showing 
the weight loaded on board the vessel for shipment to India (in 
duplicate) . 

(vi) Certificate (in duplicate) of Inspection & Analysis from an 
Independent Inspection Authority appointed with prior approval of 
the STC (in duplicate) to show the quality of the goods supplied 
vis-a-vis the contract specifications. 

(vii) Copy of cable sent by the Sellers to STC notifying the 
·contract number, the name of the carrying vessel, ports of loading 
and unloading, date of departure of the vessel and E.T.A. 

(viii) Seller's certificate show'ing that /ildvance copies of the 
documents including three non-negotiable copies of the Bill of Lading 
have been air-mailed to STC within ft\re days of the shipment. 

(ix) Signed copy of a letter addressed by the Seller to MIs. Life 
Insurance Corporation of India, Yogakshema, Foreshore Road, 
Bombily-l specifying quantity, value of the goods and name of the 
ICarrying Vessel. -

(b) The charges for estabUsbing letters of credit and other bank 
-charges in India would be to STC's account, whereas all bank 
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charges in the Seller's country would be to the account of the 
Sellers. The L/C extension and amendment charges will be to the 
account of the party which is responsible for occasioning the exten-
sion/ amendment. 

10. Weight: The contract weight agreed upon shall be deemed to 
be the loaded weight as shown on the relevant Bill of Lading less 
1 % (one per cent) ~nd the Seller's Invoices, in as far as the weight 
is concerned, sliall be established accordingly. Such Bill of Lading 
weight will' however ·be reduced by moisture in excess of O' 5% as 
provided in clause 3 above. 

'-:.' 

11. Inspection & Testing: The Seller shall ensure that the goods 
shipped conform to the agreed quality and specifications and shall 
not ship goods which do not conform to the agreed quality and 
specifications. The Serler shalf furnish to STC at their own cost 

"!..certificates of (a) weight and (b) inspection and analysis from an 
independent inspection agency appointed with the prior approval of 
STC. Notwithstanding this, STC may, at their option, have sam-
ples drawn from each consignme.nt upon arrival at the port of dIs-
embarkation in india by a firm of accredited samplers appointed 
by STC with the consent of the Sellers. The Sellers shall have the 
option of deputing at their own expense a representative to be 
present at the time of sampling. The samples thus drawn will be 
analysed by the National Test House, Alipore, Calcutta whose 
analysis report shall be final. 

12. Claims: The Sellers shall compensate the STC, if on analysis 
in India as provided in Clause 11 it is found that the goods do not 
conform to the specifieation given in Clause 3 above. STC shall 
make its claim within 90 days from the date of complete discharge 
of the goods at the port of destination. The claim shall be support-
ed by the certificate of analYSis issued by the National Test House. 
Alipore, Calcutta. The amount of compensation claimed by the 
STC shall be based on normal trade practices or on formula mutual-
ly agreed upon between the STC and the Sellers. 

13. Default: If the Seller fails to fulfil any of the terms of the con-
tract provided such failure is not due to force majeure as detailed 

.2396 (Ali) LS-5. 
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in clause 16 hereunder, Seller shall be liable for all damages upto 
five per cent of the value of this contract. STC shall upo~ Seller's 
default or failure to deliver the first or any subsequent delivery be 
free to terminate the contract or make purchases at the Sellers' cost 
and risks from any other alternative sourCe for such quantities in 
respect of which the defaults have ·been committed by the Seller. 

14. Wharfage & Demurrage: Any wharfage or demurrage at 'the 
port of loading due to the negligence or defaults of the Seller shall 
be to the account of the Seller. Further, if any wharfage or demur-
rage results at the port of discharge due to the negligence of the 
Seller or his nominees including negligence in sending correct docu-
ments in time connected with the shipment of goods under this con-
tract and if in consequence thereof, clearance of consignment by the 
STC or delivery of goods to it is delayed resulting in wharfage or 
demurrage, such wharfage or demurrage shall be to the account of 
the Seller. Similarly, any wharfage or demurrage resulting directly 
Or indirectly from a negligence or default on the part of STC shall 
be to its account. If the ship does not arrive within 15 days from 
the E.T.A. given by the master of the ship as contemplated in ins-
truction 1 (v) of Annexure attached hereto STC whether or not 
there is any negligence or default on its part shall be responsible for 
storage charges and other losses that the Seller may incur as a result 
of the delay in the arrival of the ship or resulting from sale by 
Seller at prevailing prices at the port provided the STC has first 
been given seven days cable notice of the sale. 

< 

15. Performance Bond: The Sellers or their nominees shall fur-
nish to· STC a performance bond in the form of a bank guarantee 
from a Bank or Insurance Company approved by grc for due per-
formance of the contract in the amount of 5% of the total amount 
of this contract. The STC shall release the- Bank guarantee after 
satisfactory completion of the contract. The decision of STC in this 
regard shall be final and binding both on the Sellers and his bankers. 

The bank guarantee shall be furnished within 12 days of the 
signing of this contract in the form approved by the STC and shall 
remain valid for a period of 3 months after the expiry of this 
~ODtract. . 
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16. Force Majeure: 

. - If at any time during' the continuance of this contract either 
party is un~ble to perform in whole or in part any obligations under 
this contract because of war, hostility, military operations of any 
character, civil commotion, sabotage, quarantine restrictions, acts 
of God and acts of Government (including but not restricted to~ 

prohibition of exports or imports), fires, floods, explosives or other 
accidents, epidemics, strike~ Or other labour troubles embargoes 
and delays incurred by Seller's subcontractors or suppliers due to 
such causes, then the date of fulfilment of any engagement shall be 
postponed during the time when such circumstances are operative. 

Any waiver/extension of time in respect of the delivery of any 
instalment or part of the goods shall not be a waiver/extension of 
time in respect of the remaining deliveries. 

If operation of such circumstances exceeds three months, each 
party shall have the right to refuse further perfon:nance <rf the 
contract in which case neitber party shall have the right to claim 
eventual damages. 

The party which is unable to fulfil its engagement under the 
present contract must immediately inform the other party of the. 
existence or termination of the circumstances preventing the per-
formance of. the contract. Certificate issued by a Chamber of 
Commerce in the country of the Seller or Buyer shall be sufficient 
proof of the existence of the above circumstances and their dura-
tion. 

17. Arbitration: 

In the event of any dispute or difference arlsmg at any time 
between the STC and the Seller in respect of this contract of the 
several matters specified herein or with reference to anything aris-
ing out of or incidental to it, or the rights or obligations under it, 
such a dispute or difference shall be submitted to arbitration of two 
arbitrators, one to be nominated by each party in writing. The 
arbitrators shall appoint in writing an umpire before entering on 
the reference. The award of the arbitrators or in case of their not 
~greeing, the award of the umpire shall be conclusive and binding 
on both parties. The provisions of the Law aI. the Defendant's 
country shall apply to such arbitration. The place of arbitration 
will be in Defendant's country. 

18.0ther Conditions: 

(i) The Seller shall be prohibited from transferring Or assign-
ing directly or indirectly to any person or persons whatsoever any 
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portion of this cODtract without the written permission of the STC. 
Subletting other than that which may be customary to the trade· 
concerned shall be prohibited. 

(ii) STC shan arrange to obtain the relative import licences and 
get them revalidated wherever" neCessary. Similarly, the Seller 
shall arrange to obtain ~xport licences if needed for the export of 
the goods from his country. 'nle goods will not be shipped till the 
Import licence numbers andetates are communicated in writing to 
the Seller and all shipping documents will bear the import licence 
number and date. 

(Ui) All levies, taxes, duties etc. in the Seller's and the Buyer's 
country shall be to their" respective accounts. 

19. Previous Negotiations: 

After signing of this contract all previOUS correspondence and 
negotiations connected with this contract shall be considered as 
null and void. 

20. Amendment of the contrad: 
Any amendment or modification of this contract shall be made 

in writing and is subject to confirmation by the contracting parties. 

21. Total F.O.B. Value: 
u.s. $ 1,98,00,000 for 3,60,000 metric tonnes. 

22. Indian Agents Commission: 

STe will pay to MIs. Amarjoythi, 32, Okbla Industrial Estate, 
New Delhi-22, the Indian Agents of the suppliers, a commission of 
3/4 of one per cent (three quarters of per cent) calculated on tlie 
FOB value of the goods supplied by the Sellers" in each shipment. 
This commission shall be paid within a period of three months from 
the date of lading of the goods in India. Subject to the approval 
of Government one-third of the amount of the commission shall 
be payable in US dollars (to enable the Indian agents to" arrange for 
follow-up work abroad) and the balance shan be payable in Indian 
rupee. If Govetnment's approval to above is not forthcoming the 
entire amount of comm!ssion shall be payable in India in Indian 
rupees. 

Lepl Address: 

Buyer: The State Trading Corporation of India Ltd., 9 & 19 
Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, Express BuUding. New Delhi·1 
(Cable Address: ESTICI, New Delhi). 
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Seller: Oval Industries Incorporated, 1328, Broadway, New York, 
Ny 10001, U.S.A. (Cable Address: Ovalind, New York). 

For and on behalf of Mis'. Oval 
Industries Incorporated, 

New York. 

Sd/-

(M. MUSKAT). 

Executive Vice-P'I'esident. 

Witness: 
Sd/-

(B. TAUBER). 

For and on behalf of the State 
Trading Corporation of 

India Ltd, 
New Delhi. 

Sd/-

(B. P. PATEL). 

Chai'l'man. 

Witness: 
Sd/-

(G. S. SIAL). 



APPENDIX U 

(See para 7) 

AMARJOYTBI 
FqREIGN TRADE SPECIALISTS 

PHONE: 72022 

CABLES AMARJYOTID 32, Okhla Industrial· Estates, 
New Delhi-20 (INDIA). 

20th August, 1966. 

The State Trading Corporation of India t,.td., 
Express Building" 
Mathura Road, 
New Delhi. 

"Kind attention Mr. G. S. Sial". 
Sir, 

SUBJECT: -Supply of Sulphur. 

Reference the undersigned's personal meetings with the Chair-
man and the Director Mr. G. S. Sial, we are pleased to inform you 
that we are in receipt of the following firm offer from our princi-
pals Mis. OVAL Industries Inc., New York, for the supply of 
Sulphur:-

(a) Quantity 30,000 tons monthly, Minimum 12 months con-
tract with option to you for 5 years. 

(b) Price 55 $ per ton FOB California. 

(c) First Shipment is available at once; second within 90 to 
180 days. However, this can be expedited. Thereafter~ 

shipment shall be monthly. 

(d) Performance bond shaLl be supplied by our prinCiples. 

It is submitted for your kind information that the price has been 
reduced to 55 $ by hard bargaining and by foregoing our commis-
sion in U.s.A. as advised by Mr. G. S. Sial and his assurance that 
that we will be given reasonable commission on the total value of 
purchase in India. 
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Our principals have also confirmed that the Sulphur being 
offered is not being diverted from Sulphur Export Corporation. A 
copy of their latest cable is attached herewith for your informa-
tion. However, we request you to kindly note that as submitted 
personally, the offer is open through August 22, 1966 only. 

Thanking you, 

Sd/-

.,' ..;.--
Encl: as above. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/- (Major VIPIN K. KHANNA) 
Partner . 



APPENDIX m 
(See paT" 17) 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS 

F.K. will recall that sometime ago we submitted a proposal, 
approved 01 by aU the concerned departmental Secretaries, for 
18 months to 24 months import of sulphur through an Indian firm 
at $50 per ton. This offer, which might have brought us be~ween 

400 to 500 thousand tonnes, fell through because the party was not 
able to locate the stocks. 

2. The situation regarding sulpbur continues to be grim. The 
only .ure quantities are under the programm~ of import (against 
free foreign exchange) with Mis. Sulexco of the USA as well as 
some under Colombo Plan with Canada. These two taken together 
would still leave us substantially short, nearly 200,000 tonnes short 
for this year, of our reqUirements which at the present moment are 
expected to be of the order of 465,000 tonnes for the current year 
and about 600,000 tonnes next year. Further, the inventories with 
almost all the sulphur-consuming industries have been depleted 
and, against the very precarious sulphur supply position in the 
world some re-building of inventone. is absolutely necessary. 

3.\ Recently we had occasion to review the procurement proce-
dure relating to sulphur. Certain proposals are under examination 
and recommendations will be submitted to Government within a 
couple of weeks. Pending that, the search for sulphur is being 
continued. 

4. The State Trading Corporation, which has been diligently 
looking for sources of additional supply of sulphur, has reported an 
availability of 360,000 tonnes to be delivered over 12 months, . deli-
veries commencing immediately after the contract at a price of 
$55 per tonne f.o.b. US West Coast, plus a commission of not 
more than 1 per cent to their local agents which is payable in 
Indian rupees which will not be convertible. The firm concerned 
Is said to be MIs. Oval Industries Incorporated of USA with whom 
the STC has had export cantracts for foot-wear and other leather 

-... - .... - ~ .- ....... -~ ... -....-.....- 66 
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manufactures of the order of over Rs. 3 crores. The firm is appa-
rently in the nature of a commission agent. The STC has prima 
facie reason to believe that the offer is genuine and workable. The 
'firm has offere4 a 5 per cent performance bond and has also express-
ed its wi1li~ess to satisfy' the STC on the source and availability of 
the sulphur. 

5. The main factor is the price. The contracts with Mis. Sulexco 
Qf USA have been at $39' 75 f.o.b. US East Coast. This, however, is 
not a proper standard for comparison of prices. Sulexco have had 
relations with us for a long while despite which, at this price they 
have set a ceiling on the amount of sulphur that they could supply 
(200,000 tonnes for 1966). They are able also to quote manufacturer's 
price to us since in fact they area consortium of the manufacturers. 
Leaving aside this price, we should compare the commercial prices 
quoted from time to time. These have been constantly rising for 
the- last 18 months or so. We have had offers from Poland at as 
much as $87 per tonne f.o.b. (according to STC). Other offers that 
have been made to STC, which involve the utilisation of export in-
centive or NDR licences, ranged well above $55 and were genera1ly 
of the level of $60. Further, there is one other point to be observ-
ed in comparing prices. It is not right only to compare this offer 
with the Sulexco price; it is also equally relevant to evaluate this 
price with reference to the loss that would otherwise take place if 
sulphur was not made available to the indltlstry; such loss would be 
not merely in rupees but woul~ also involve, as for instance, in the 
import of fertilisers, foreign exchange. It is also to be pointed out 
that deliveries of such large quantities of sulphur, which would 
have a major impact on supply position, are not easily come across. 

~ 

6. In these circumstances, the State Trading Corporation, the 
Ministry of Industry, the Ministry of Food & Agriculture and the 
Department of Economic Affairs recommend to the Finance Minister 
that the offer of Mis. Oval Industries Incorporated should be accep-
ted. It will be naturally the responsibility of the STC to arrange 
such guarantees and warrantees as are appropriate in cOJrl.mercial 
business relating to sulphur. 

7. The offer is open for acceptance till tomorrow (23-8-1966). 

Sd/-
(B. P. PATEL), 

22-8-66 



6. 
Secretary (I) agrees with the above proposal. As he had to leave-

for another meeting, he instructed me to confirm his agreement. 

J . 1 ~ . i .~ 
Sd/- s. S. MARATHE, 

22-8-86. 

Secretary EA agreed to recommend the proposal to FM. We may 
do so. 

Bd/- C. S. KRISHNA MOORTHI, 
22-8-66. 

FM. I have just received this at 2.30 P.M. It is strange that this 
proposal which involves many factors for consideration and has been 
through many channels were not put before me earlier. I have cer-
tain queries and would like Secretary EA to see me at about 4.00· 
P.M. today. 

Sd/- S. SACHIN CHAUDHRI, 
23-8-1966. 

I have discussed the matter with Secretary and Shri Krishna 
Moorthi. I understand the question has been discussed thoroughly 
by the concerned officers. While price seems to be steep the risk 
of losing the bargain is also real. The lesser of the two evil seems 
to be to accept the offer. 

Sd/- S. SACHIN CHAUDHRI, 
23-8-1966. 

As FM's approval was being communicated on the telephone to 
Shri B. P. Patel. he further instructed that Shri Patel should be aler-
ted to the need for taking adequate guarantees and warrantees for 
performance by the firm. This was done and will be conftnned in 
writing alIo. 

Sd/- C. S. KRISHNA MOORTHI, 
23-8-1966. 
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NORTH & SOUTH TRUST COMPANY 

P.O. BOX 34622 
PFARRGASSE 3-VADUZ-LIECHTENSTEIN 

Mr. Hy Muskat 
Oval Industries 
47, West 34th Street, 
New York. 

August 12, 1966. 

Re: Sulphur Offer No. 1566/566 

Dear Mr. Muskat: 

This letter will confirm the conversations between you and Jhe 
members of your organisation and myself in reference to the sul-
phur purchase from our firm. We are in a pos~tion to offer you the 
following sulphur for sale:-

YOur requirement "A" 

Not less than 30,000 metric tons of sulphur 99.5 pure per month 
and not more than 50,000 metric tons of sulphur 99.5 per cent pure 
per month, for a period of one (1) year. 

YOur requirement "B" 
.. .. 

Not less than 30,000 metric tons of sulphur 99.5 per cent pure per 
month and not more than 50,000 metric tons of sulphur 99.5 per cent 
pure per month, for a period of one (1) year. 

Speciifications: 

(a) 99.5 per cent 
(b) 0.02 per cent to 4 per cent 
(c) 0.01 per cent to 0.1 per cent 
(d) 0.01 per cent 
(e) 0.5 per cent 

p'1rrity (Minimum) 
Car:bon (Maximum) 
Ash (Maximum) 
Pitch (Maximum} 
Moisture (Maximum) 
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(f) To furnish a report of ACidity. 

(g) Commercially free from Arsenic, Selenium, Tellurium, 
and Chlorine. 

(h) Lump size on larger than 4N. 

(1) Said sulphur to be that type known and referred to in the 
industry as "BRIGHT". 

Delivery: To be made not sooner than ninety (90) days and not 
later than one hundred and eighty days (180) after 1lhe Letter of 
Credit has been opened. 

Price: 99' 5 per cent pure sulphur $55' 00 per metric ton F.O.B. 
Stockton and/or long Beach, California. 

Terms: Payment to be effected by Irrevocable, transferable, non-
cancellable, assignable, divisi,ble, revolving and confirmed Letter of 
Credit issued in our favour at Swiss Bank Corporation, Paradeplatz 
6, Zurich, Switzerland. 

Encloaed please find the following documentation for your exa-
mination: . 

(1). Engineering and evaluation and site inspection report 
dated May 25, 1965 prepared by Western ~app Engineer-
ing Division of Arthur G. McKee & Company. 

(2) Resume report on the Crator Sulphur 'Deposits, Inyo 
County, California, dated September 10th, 1953; and pre-
pared by Arnold H. Miller, Consulting Engineer, New 
York. . 

(3) Report of state Mineralogist Page No. 588 and 589. 
(4) 7 pictures of this deposit taken July 5th and 6th, 1966 on 

a geologic inspection. 
After your examination of the above documentation, please re-

turn th~m to us. 
Trusting that we will finalise this transaction in the very near 

"" future, I remain. 

-
Very truly YOUl"B, 

NORTH" SOUTH TRUST COMPANY 
Sd/- Joseph S. LaSpesa. 



AP~IXV 
(S" para 76.) 

World ~otluctionDf """"'tal sulphur by countries : 
(Long tons). 

Country 1960 1961 1962 1963 196 
4 

Native sulfur : 

Frasch: 
Mexico . 1,261,574 1,148,494 1,350,375 1,456,656 1,635,773 

United States 4,942,935 5,385,468 4,984,578 4,881,512 5,228,207 

TOTAL 6,2°4,509 6,533,962 6,334,953 6,338,168 6,863,980 
.~ 

F rom sulfur ores : 

Argentina 39,265 22.183 22,3°3 22,142 18,995 

Bolivia (exports) 1,175 4,896 7,247 9,793 10,635 

Canary Islands .,000 5,000 6,000 6,900 *6,900 
, 

Chile 30,901 43,994 63,228 57,861 49,693 

Chinae 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 

Colombia 8,899 9,941 10,046 12,795 Il,94Z 

Italy 79,703 68,668 53,068 41,128 28;374 

Japans 243,684 238,456 2200438 219,095 2370414 

Mexico 17,700 25,u6 26,751 28,968 25,989 

Philippines 43 158 926 47 68 

Poland 25,885 130,900 206,68. 2310486 289,948 

Spain 1,336 

Taiwan 5,725 5,732 7,462 7,144 6,389 

Turkey 16,830 15,506 18,247 19,123 21,849 

U.S.S.R.e 800,000 900,000 950,000 950,000 950,00() 

U.A.R. (Egypt) 3,543 ,8,858 1:6,000 4,675 '4,675 

United States 94,357 92,025 40.840 415 158 

TOTAL 10490,000 1,690,000 1,760,000 1,730,000 1,800,000 

Total native aulfUr : 7,700,000 8,225,000 8l Ioo,Ooo 8,100,000 8,650,000 

71 
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Country 

Other elemental : 

Recovered: 

Austria 6,000 

Bul,.nat . 5,310 4,949 5,502 6,291 c6Aoo 

Canada (Bales) 244,963 252,465 620,622 1,115,968 11438,552 

China'" . 130,000 130,000 130,000 130,000 130,000 

Finland 37,6n 67,063 

Francc' 778,157 1,080,013 1,325,538 1,386,285 1>487,141 

Germany: 

East 110,232 115.153 u8,100 u8,I00 u8,100 

Wcst 82,807 82.861 89,268 84,949 76,602 

Irene' 20,000 20,000 15,000 20,000 105,000 

Italy 3,200 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 

Japan' 8,~26 8,163 8.549 11>429 181448 

Mexico 331487 51,086 46,545 43.308 36,296 

Nctherlulds' 30,018 27,952 30,511 341447 '341447 

Netherlancla AntiUes : 

Aruba and Curacaoe 40,000 40,000 40,000 30,000 '30,000 

Norway' 71,254 61,156 45,175 

Portupl' 10,915 8,813 6,677 2,953 ~,953 

South Afric~ 
Republic of' 2,163 1,913 1,981 5,701 

Spain' 40.194 48.324 41,836 68.036 ~.036 

Swedenl ' 39>368 30.5II 29>920 25,885 '25,885 
Taiwan • 876 1,968 2,130 2,310 2,780 

Trinidadc8 5.000 5.000 5.000 7.000 '7,000 
U.S.S.R.c :110,000 275,000 310,000 400,000 400.000 
U·A.R. (Baypt) 30369' 2.545 2,039 30355 20427 

United lCiqdamli 6a,.to2 58,.tos 51,929 ~6oo '46,600 
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Country 196::> 1961 1962 1963 1964 

Vnited States .. 766,566 858,169 899,598 946,753 1,021,358 

(2,700,000 3,270,000 3,890,000 4,525,000 5,140,000 

World totalC2 10,400,000 11,500,000 12,000,000 12,600,oco 13,8co,cco 

c Estimate. p. Preliminary. 
I. This table incorporates some revisions. 
2. Data do not add exactly to totals shown because of rounding where estimated 

figures are included in the detail. 
3. Includes sulfur from mixed sulfur-sulfide ore. 
4. 1963 data. 
5. In some years Iran produces mine sulfur equivalent to 25001, 500 tons of $uJfur 

No. estimates in total. 
6. From sulfide ore., 
7. Produced from Natural Gas, includes a ~mall quantity derived from treatment of 

"1lickel-sulfide matter at Port Colbome, Ontariao. -
8. From refinery gasses. 
9. From natural gas. 

10. From shale oil. 
1 I· Including sulfur recovered from petroleum refineries. 

·SOURCE : UNITED STATES MINERALS YEAR BOOK, 1964, VOL I, P. 1032 



APPENDIX VI 
(See para 93) 

Record dilcuBsiom held in the Toomof Secret4f''II (Indwtry) at 9.36, 
A.M. on 17th Februarg, 1981. 

PRESENT: 
Ministry of IndwtTY 

Shri S. Ranganathan, Secy. 
Dr. S. S. Marathe 

MiniBtTY of Finance (EAD) 
Shri C. S. Krishnamoorthi 
Shri D. B. Dutt. 

Ministry of CommeTce. 
Shri S. Than. 

Minist1"Y of Pet1'oleum and Chemicals 
Shri M. N. Ka}e 

D.G.T.D .. 

Shri P. Jayantha Rao. 

State Trading C01'pOmtioo 

Shri G. S. Sial 
Fertilizer IndwtTy 

Shri M. K. K. Nayar 

Shri C. R. Ranganathan. 
The meeting was convened to review (i) the position regarding 

import of rock phosphate and sulphur (ii) the utilisation of the 
foreign exchange allotted already for 1965-66 (iii) to estimate the 
future requirement of foreign exchange in 1966 to meet the mini-
mum requirements of the industry Bnd (iv) to consider any other 
matter relatlng to the Import programme of these two items ...... . 

• • • • • 
SulphuT.-Tbe quantity of sulphur contracted so far is only 

115,000 tons as against a requirement of 450.000 tons for the ,ear 
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1961. M./s. Sulexco were expected to offer another 100,000 tons for 
the second half of the year sometime in June next. Thus the total 
availability was not likely to exceed 215,000 tons and it was neces-
sary to locate more supply and arrange to import them as early as 
possible. It was explained that Canadian supplies under the Colom-
bo Plan arrangement were being negotiated but the quantity that 
could be procured under this arrangement could not be indicated at 
present. French suppliers were also being persuaded to allot some 
sulphur to India in 1967 or later if not in the current year. The pos-
sibility of procuring some stray floating supplies from. the United 
States/Mexico by making on the spot purchases was also mentioned 
in this connection. It may be possible to procure some sulphur in 
dtis manner if some are authorised to make purchases at prices to be 
.egotiated on the spot, subject to a ceiling to be determined in con-
saltation with the Finance/Economic Adviser who were to visit these 
«ountries. The STC were asked to formulate proposal in this regard. 



APPENDIX VB 

(See paras 95, 112) 

Minute, of a meeting held on the 5th August, 1966 at 3.00 P.M. in 
the room &j SeCTeta.1'Y, Economic Affai1'B 

PRESENT 

Chairman 

Shri S. Boothalingam, Secretary, Economic Affairs. 

Depa1'tment of Coordination 
Shri P. Govindan Nair, Secretary. 

Department of Agricultu1'e 
Shri B. Sivaraman, Secretary. 

MiniBt1'y of Indust1'1/ 
Shri N. N. Wanchoo, Secretalj'. 
Shri S. S. Marathe, Economic Adviser. 

Depa1'tment of Chemicals. 

Shri Nakul Sen, Secretary. 
Shri M. N. Kale, Deputy Secretary. 

State T1'ading Corporation 

Shri B. P. Patel, Chairman, 
Shri G. S. Sial, Director. 

Department of Economic Affa.i1" 

Shri C. S. Krishnamoorthi, Joint Secretary. 
Shri C. S. Swaminathan, Director. 

Introducing the subject for consideration, Shri C. S. Krishnamoorthi 
drew attention to the world shortage of sulphur and the decision 
earlier taken in this context that when offers of supply of sulphur 
were available, Secretary (Industry) will -be authorised. to take a 
decision in consultation with the Department of Ecenomic Affairs 
in order that the maximum quantity may be secured. He pointed 
out that as against the requirement of 465,000 tonnes of sulphur for 
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the calendar year 1966, the maximum quantities expected will only 
be of the 'order of 270,000 tonnes. Even in this there were doubts 
about the arrival of 45,000 tonnes. He mentioned that the IDA has 
been persuaded to include agro-cbemical industry (includ;ng fertili-
zer production and pesticides production) as an eligible industry for 
financing under the forthcoming IDA credit. This w:l1 mean that 
financing for rock phosphate and sulphur would be available;' but 
would not ensure supply in the context of acute world shortage espe-
eially of sulphur. He referred to the proposal of the Economic Ad-
vi.ser (Industry) to_ allow the importers' freedom to arrange 
their own imports. 

2. Explaining the proposal, Shri Marathe said that the main ob-
ject of his proposal was to prevent complaints arising about Govern-
ment not providing enough of sulphur for fertiliser production thus 
giving an alibi to the fertiliser producers. The manufacturing units 
might not succeed any better than Government but it would be their 
judgment if they were to buy a certain quantity at a certain price. 

3. Shri Krishnamoorthi pointed out that the problem in accept-
ing such a proposal was that the higher prices' which might be paid 
by the importers would have their repercussions on the compara-
tively low prices which Messrs. Sulexco have been charg'ng so far. 
Mr. B. P. Patel said that if, in a sellers market, a number. of indivi-
cual actual users are allowed to compete for securing their supplies, 
it would only raise the prices and would pro\l'e to be uncconGm'cal. 
He felt that if a single agency was allowed to procure sulphur from 
the world market and was allowed a frep. hand to accept reasonable 
prices-at more or less ruling rates-without having to go through 
a d'etailed procedure of getting sanction E'tc., it would be possible 
not only to secure substantial quant;ties of sulphur _but also to en-
sure tha·t: the prices paid were not out of line with the market 
prices. If STC was allowed to proceed on this basis to get another 
200,000 tonnes, he felt that this would be a much cheaper arrange-
ment to India and would also enable the full demand to be met. 
He was of the view that it would be a mistake at this sta~e for 
Government to withdraw from the respons;~ility ,of malting sulphur 
available for the actual users. 

4. Secretary, Economic Mairs, enquired what the STC would 
consider a reasonable price. For instance, he pointed out !f:hat the 
quotations received by STC have been very much higher than the 
Sulexco prices. Would not the effect of accf'pt:ng higher prices, he 
enquired, result in Sulexco tending to charge higher prices Since-
purchases from Sulexco are of the order of 150 to 200 thousand ton-
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ne& a year, this will have to be take:t;l into consideration. Shri Patel: 
explained that Sulexco were institutional. buyers and sellers and 
bad their own pricing system. In view of limitations of the quanti-. 
ties that they can supply and because STC would be getting the 
sulphur from merchants who buy from various sources, the payment 
of higher prices by STC was not likely to affect the prices of pur-
chase from Sulexco. 

5. Secretary, Economic Affairs, enquired whether the system of 
making purchases through the STC will.cause difficulty iroJ,ll tIre 
IDA angle. Shri Krishnamoorthi· said that we could put it across 
suitably 't.o IDA and he hoped that they would not raise any d11l.-
culties. Shri Sivaraman raised the question that if all pu·rchases 
were to be canaUsed through the STC it might give rise to prob-
lems with some of the fp.rtiliser producers. For instance, some of 
the bigger fertiliser producers having foreign collaboration might 
be able ~o secure offers through their collaboraiors for sul-
phur at prices which they considered reasonable. If they were to 
be stopped from importing sulphur at that price, because STC 
hopes to secure better pricE'S or because STC had earlier bought 
sulphur at lower prices, STC might have to guarant€e the prices to 
them; otherwise if STC ultimately buys at higher prices than were 
available to these fertiliser concerns, -they could po;nt out that the 
Government was makine: them pay higher prices. Secretary (Agri-
culture) also pointed: out that since for the next two or three years 
sUlphur supply was going to be very difficult. a factory . like Coro-
mendel may like to make a commitment for the next year or two. 
He felt that if a company was prepared to get its supplies on a long 
term contract, it should be allowed. After detailed discussion of 
this aspect, it was felt that if any private s'ector unit dsired to enter 
into a bulk con*T"P." fol" 'not It.>czc; than its six months' requirements, 
Eubject to a minimum.· of 10,000 tonnes, at reasonable prices (Gov-
ernment would consider whether the price was reasonable or not 
in the circumstances prevailinq- in the market at 1ihat time), a 
licence for the purpose should be given tQ that private PartY, it was 
It 1so regarded as necessary that STC confirms that the price 
at which the purchase will be made by the private party, is com-
parable with STe's last purchase. 

6. The meet{ng, therefore, proposed. that the general scheme 
Ihould be as below:-

(i) The State Trading Corporation sh.ould be the centralised 
authority for procuring' sulphur, and wiD. be allowed to 
buy ~ulnhur Rot- l'f!asonable prices depending upon the in~ 
terDational sulphur market situation. .. 
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(ii) So far as the purchase from. Sulexco is concerned, it can 
be arranged through their sale agents as hitherto and 
either the import 00 done (!hrough the sale agents or if 
posstble arranged. by . STe. STC will try as far as possi-
ble to make long term contracts and they may be per-
mit~ed to make forward commitments for delivery upto 
June. 1968, subject to the condit'on that upto two-thirds 
of the est~ate9 requirements may be covered by such 
forward purchases. 

(iii) Distribution of the sulphur among various industrial 
consumers will be don'e, as at present, according to a 
distribution arrangement worked out by the Secretary 
(Industry) . 

(iv) The STC would charge an average price to the fertiliser 
industry. Shri Max:athe pointed out that non-priority 
industries have heen actually paying quite high prices for 
their sulphur. He therefore suggested that whereas 
the average price should be charged by the STC to the 
fertilIser industry, for the non-pr'ority industries STC 
should charge the higher market price. 

(v) Any private sector fertiliser unit desiring to make a bulk 
contract for sulphur for not less than six months require-
ments of the unit, subject to a minimum of 10,000 tonnes 
at reasonabl'e prices, may be permitted to enter into such 
a contract and be given an import licence for the purpose. 
The licence will mention both the unit-price and the total 
value. 

7. The meeting decided that these proposals should be submit-
ted for approval by the Industries Sub-Committee of the Cabinet. 
The Ministry of Industry will prepare the paper and With the con-
currence of th'e Department of E.A., Department of Agriculture, 
the Department of Chemicals and the Ministry of Commerce, will 
submit it to the Cabinet Sub-Committee. 



APPENDIX VDI 
(See para 103) 

(To be Published in the Gazette of India Eztraordiaary Part 1-
Section I) 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
IMPORT TRADE CONTROL 

PUBLIC NOTICE No. 124-ITC (PN) /66 

New Delhi, the 27th August, 1966. 

SUBJECT: CanaliBation of import of Sulphur (S. No. 25/V), Potassium 
Chloride (S. No. 22.31/V), Newsprint (S. No. 44/V), As

bestos raw (S. No. 98/V) ·and certain other items through 
an agency approved by Government for the period April 
'66-March '67. 

Attention is invited to the list of items given in Part 'C' of Sec-
tion II of the Import Trade Control Policy (Red Book) for the-
period April I~March 1967, -the import of which is canalised 
through an agency approved by Government. 

2. It has now been decided that the import of following items 
also will be canalised through an agency approved by Government: 

(1) Sulphur (S. No. 25fV) 
(2) Potassium Chloride (S. No. 22.31/V) 
(3) Newsprint (5. No. 44IV) 
(4) Asbestos Raw (S. No. 98fV). 

3. It has also been decided that the State Trading Corporation 
of India Limited, New Delhi will be the approved agency for the 
import of the above mentioned items and also for the import of the 
items namely. (i) Mercury (S. No. 266/rv), (ii) Caustic Soda [So 
No. 22(a)/Vl, (iii) Soda ash, including calcined natural soda and 
manufactured 8Osquicarbonates (S. No. 26fV. (iv) Rock phosphate 
[8. No. 40 (a) IV], (v) Sodium Nitrate [So No. 40 (b) IV], (viS Mu-
riate of potash [So No. 40 (c) (1) jV] (vii) Sulphate of potash [So 
No. 4O(c) (ii)jV], and (viii) Sulphate of Ammonia, Mineral Phos-
phate [8. No. 4O(d)/V] whose imports have already been canalised 
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vide Part 'C' of Section n of the Import Trade Control Policy (Red 
Book) for the period April 1966--March 1967. 

Copy to all concerned. 

Sd/- P. D. KASBEKAR, 
Chief Controller of Import and Exports. 

By order etc. 
Sd/- S. R. MINOCHA, 

Deputy Chief Controller of Imports and Exports. 
[ISSUED FROM, FILE NO. !PC (GENL. 34) /66] 



SECREt' 
APPENDIX IX 

(See para 104) 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
NOft roB THE INDUSTRY COMMlT'1'El!l 01' THE CAlJINET 

S11IJ.J!;iCT: ProCUt"ement policy in l'espect qf Sulphul' 
Since the middle of 1965, the supply position of sulphur has beetl 

getting increasingly difficult. While the world demand for sulphur 
has risen sharply, the supplies will take some time to catch up with 
the growth of demand; and in the result, there has been a rise ill 
prices of sulphur and also in recent months an acute shortage of 
supplies. 

2. In the past, we used to obtain from the United States about 
200,000 tons of sul~hur and this was financed from US Aid funds. 
In 1965, because of certain differences betW'ee~ exporters of sulphur-
Sm.EXCO-and the US Government and resulting litigation, we 
were required to finance our purchases of sulphur against free 
foreign exchange. In 1966, the SULEXCO which is consortium of 
sulphur producers, decided that their members shall individually 
deal with exports to India, and it was, however, indicated that we 
could not expect more than the traditional level of supplies (i.e.) 
approximately 200,000 tons from the member firms of SULEXCO. 

3. Apart from US., other possible suppliers are Canada, Mexico 
and France. Accprding to present indications, the supplies likely 
to be available t:rom these sourCes are limited and in any case, there 
is little likelihood of our being able to make firm purchase arrange-
ments for substantial quantities at prices charged by producers to 
their estabUshed customers. 

4. The total availability of supplies of sulphur during the calen-
dar year 1968, is, therefore, estimated to be as follows: 

1. Supplies from SULEXCO-members (i.e.) Texas 
Gulf and Free Port Sulpbur Co. (inclusive of 
40,000 tons offered by MIs. Texas Gulf from their 

Canadian mines and to be financed under Co-

Tons. 

lombo Plan). 200,000 
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2. GSA programmes against US Aid Funds. 
3. Sulphur which may be pw:chased ag4linst NDR 

scheme licences. 

Tons 
15,000 

20,000 to 
30,000 

235,000 to 
245,000 

In addition, some supplies may materialise from Canada, but 
deliveries are unlikely to be in this calendar year. 

5. Recently, STC has been given permission to negotiate a deal 
with an American firm Mis. Oval Industries Incorporated of New 
York. If the deal materialiseS, it will result-in imports of sulphur 
at the rate approximately 30,000 tons per month for 12 months. 
These purchases will have to be at $ 55 per ton f.o.b. which is consi-
dered to be a reasonable price for a large quantity in the present 
circumstances but which is higher than the present prices offered by 
the US suppliers which is $ 39! per ton for limited quantities. 

6. As agaJnst the total availability of 235 to 245,000 tons (plus 
some supplies from Canada and/ or under the STC deal), the esti-
mated, requirements for the current year are 465,000 tons and next 
year, they are expected to increase further to 600,000 tons. Accord-
ing to present assessment by trade and industry, the shortage of sul-
phur is likely to . remain at least till 1968. The question, therefore, 
arises as to whether any change is needed in our present arrange-
ments for procurement of sulphur. Under the existing arrange-
ments, purchase~ of sulphur are effected through the US suppliers' 
Indian agents and are allocated to Actual Users on the basis of the 
recommendations by the DGTD. These allocations take into ac-
count the relative priority of industries and distribute limited sup-
plies equitably amongst different users. 

7. Since the beginning of 1966, we have also tried to work out 
arrangements under which offers of sulphur in small or large lots 

. and at varying prices might be consiqered quickly by the Ministry 
of Industry in consultation with the Department of Economic Affairs. 
This arrangement was deemed necessary because quite often offers 
were made far stray lots of sulphur and these offers were open only' 
for short periods. The arrangement for taking quick' decisions on 
such offers has worked fairly satisfactorily, but against the permis-
sions granted to difterent parties, no substantial quantities of sul-
phur have been Imported mainly because in the context of world 
shortage and -rising prices, the suppliers abroad backed out. In the 
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result, the present procedure has not succeeded in augmenting sup-
plies. 

8. The arrangements for the procurement of sulphur were recent ... 
ly considered at a meeting taken by Economic Secretary at which 
Secretary (Industry), Secretary (Food and Agriculture), Secretary 
(Chemicals), Secretary (Coordination), and Chairman, STC were 
present. The general consensus was that the supply position in 
regard to sulphur will continue to be difficult throughout next year, 
and possibly in the earlier part of 1968. It was felt that in order 
to secure adequate supplies. of sulphur, it would be necessary to-
allow a greater degre-e of flexibility to the State Trading Corpora-
tion for contracting small or large lots of sulphur at negotiated 
prices to suit the market conditions, on commercial basiS. It was 
felt that any kind of fixed ceiling, within which purchases by STC 
may be allowed freely, would not serve the purpose effectively, be-
cause conditions may vary and the existence of ceiling on prices may 
get known, with the result that no offers would be forthcoming 
except at or aroun~ the ceiling prices. It was also agreed that STC 
may be permitted to make commitments for deliveries of sulphur 
upto June, 1968. 

9. An important aspect of any arrangement for making purchases-
through STC is that such arrangements should not result in a re-" 
duction of supplies from our traditional sources namely, USA/Cana-
da, either against free foreign exchange or against available credits. 
It was agreed that all imports of sulphur should be canaliged 
through the STC, which may, to the extent necessary use the pre-
sent trade channels, so as to avoid any diminution in supplies from 
traditional sources. The distribution of sulphur will, as now, con-
tinue to be made on the basis of recommendations by the roTD 
and other sponsoring authorities. Canalisation of imports through 
the STC will also strengthen the position of the STC in obtaining 
supplies at reasonable prices. 

10. It was, however, felt that in view of the importance of sul-
phur as an eSS'ential raw material for fertiliser production, it would 
not be desirable to rule out completely purchases to be made large 
users such as private sector fertiliser units. It is even possible for 
some of the bigger fertiliser producers through their international 
connections to obtain some quantities which may not be offered to 
other parties. There is also the consideration tbat, if fertiliser fac-
tories are nat allowed to import sulpbur on their own, and for what-
ever reasons our efforts to procure sulphur through traditional 
SOU!'eeS and througll STe's efforts do not sueceed to the extent af 
meeting "buD: -of • requiremei:lts, we· would be takiD.g the· riSk of 
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being accused of overlooking c'ertain possibilities of supplies. The 
criticism would be particularly strong if, as a result production in 
essential industries such as fertiliser or steel gets adversely affected. 
At the same time, it is n'ecessary to ensure that permitting imports 
on private account does not either reduce the quantum of supplies 
from USA/Canada through traditional channels or result in extra-
ordinarily high prices being paid. For this purpose, i.e. to ensure 
that the purchase is genuinely by major consumers of sulphur and 
that Government is in a position to keep aware of such purchas-es, 
it was suggested that any fertiliser producer may be permitted to 
contract for sulphur provided that the purchase be in quantity of 
not less than ten ~housand tons per ord'er. It was also regarded 
as necessary that STC confirms that the price at which the purchase 
is being made is comparable with STC's last purchase. In cases 
where the price is deem'ed to be higher than the STC's purchase 
price but there are other considerations such as quantity, deliveries, 
or any other special factor, the proposal may be considered by Gov-
ernment in the Ministry of Industry, and, after consultation with 
the Department concerned, a view may be taken as to whether or 
not imports may be permitted. 

11. As the issues involved are of considerable complexity and 
importance, it was felt that the following recommendations may be 
submitted to the Industry Committee of the Cabinet for favour of 
their approval: 

(a) That STC shouM be madp. subject to (c) below, the sole 
agency for imports of sulphur; 

(b) that the STC be given the flex;bility in deciding upon 
quantities 1;0 be procured and the prices at which purchas-
es are not to be made as proposed in para 8; 

(c) that in view of considerations in para 10, above, direct 
purchases by fertiliser producers (or any other larger 
users) be permitted, under the conditions specified in that 
paragraph. 

Minister (Industry) has seen and approved of the note. 'THe Min-
istries of Finance, Commerce, and Petroleum and Chemicals have 
seen the note and conveyed their concurrence. The comments offer-
ed by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture are attached. (Annex-
ure-n· 

Sd./~ K. N. WANCHOO, 
,29-10-1966 

Secretaf'y to the Govef'nmen,t of India. 
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(See para 105) 

SeC'ret 
Most immediat, 

Govi:Rno:NT OP INDIA 
MINISTRY' OF FOOD &: AGRICULTURE 

(DZPARTMENT OF AGBrCtJLTURE) 

New Delhi, the 19th October; 1966. 

SUBJICT:-Procurement policy in respect of Sulphur. 

Will the Ministry of Industry kindly remr to their U.O. Note 
No. 5737/EA/66, dated 21st September, 1966 on the above subject? 

The draft note sent therewith has been examined by this Minis-
try in the light of the minutes of the meeting held in the Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs' on the 5th August, 1966 regarding prob-
lems connected with import of sulphur. The following comments 
are offered in the matter. 

1. In the draft note it has been proposed that fertiliser producers 
maybe permitted to contract for sulphur imports in quantities not 
Jess than 10,000 tonnes per order. In the light of the current short-
age of sulphur the quantity per order is considered high. A super-
phosphate factory producing approximately 30,000 tonnes of super-
phosphate per year requires only"about 4,000 tonnes of sulphur in a 
year. The number of Actual Users who can take advantage of 
ttihis concession and place order for 10,000 tonnes or more at a time 
will thus be very few. Therefore it is felt that the quantity to be 
pennitted for each contract by the Actual Users should be fixed at 
one years' requirement of sulphur or 10,000 tonnes which ever is less. 

2. In regard to the price, the condition regarding prior clearance 
of price by the STC may lead to avoidable delays and actually inhibit 
the firms from closing any offers received. by them at short notice; 
and seemingly tbla confers no advantage over the existing procedure 
which itself is considered to be nat satisfactory as pointed out by 
Shri Marathe in his note circulated at the meeting held 'on 5th 
August. 1966. It is desirable to introduce some flexibility in the 
ayst:em SO that the actual user may be allowed import by getting a 
speedier dclslan, and on reasonable prices, This may be kept in 
view while drawing up a detailed procedure. 
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3. The parties to :whom actual users' licences are issued. should 
not normally be eligible for allotments from the quantities procured 
by STC which should be earmarked in the first instance fqr units 
which do nat get actual users' licences. They should also not be 
allowed to sell the sulphur to other parties with the prior consent to 
be obtained in writing from the Dte. General of Technical Develop-
ment. This will prevent black-marketing of the quantity imported 
under actual users licences. The draft note may pleare be amplified 
to incorporate these points. 

Sd./ - S. K. MIRCHANDANI, 
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India. 

Min. of Ind. (Shri S. S. Marathe), New Delhi. 
M/F. & A., Deptt. of Agri. U.l{. No. 122/66-M, dated 10-10-1966. 
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(To be publiBhed in the Gazette of India ExtraOTdinary 
Part I Sect:on 1) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
IMPoRT '!'BADE CONTROL 

PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 3-ITC (PE) /67 
New Delhi, the 7th JanuaMJ, 1967. 

SUBJECT:-Import of Sulphur (S. No. 25/V)-April '66-March '67. 

Attention is invited to para 3 of Ministry of Commerce Publit: 
Notice No. 124-ITC (PN) /66, dated the 27th August, 1966 according 
to which the Stare Trading Corporation of India Ltd., New Delhi will 
be the approved agency for the import of sulphur. . 

2. The following further decisions have been taken in regard to 
the arrangements for import of sulphur:-

(i) Applications for import. of sulphur under the Letter of 
Authority procedure jn quantities of 5,000 tonnes and 
above but less than 50,000 tonnes will be considered from 
all categories of importers viz., actual users, established 
importers and others. 

(ii) Applications for direct import of sulphur in bulk i.e., in 
quantities of 50,000 tonnes and above will also be con-
sidered on an ad hoc basis. 

(iii) All such applications should be made in the prescribed 
form and manner and should be accompanied by firm 
offers from overseas suppliers indicating th-e quantities, 
prices, delivery schedule etc. They should be addressed 
of Chief Controller of Imports and Exports, New Delhi, by 
name to Shri S. R. Minocha, Deputy Chief Controller of 
Imports and Exports. In the case of dated offers, every 
efforts will be made to jnfOnD. the applicant in regard to 
the decision taken, within the indica1:led, time limit. 

Sd./- P. D. KASBEKAR, 
Chief ControlteT of Imports & E:rportB. 
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APPENDIX XII 
(See para 121) 

Record of discussions which Chairman STC had with Mr. Graupne7> 
of Mis. Sulexco on November 29, 1966. 

12.00 Noon.-The delegation accompanied by Mr. Varadrajan met 
Mr. Graupner of Mis. Sulexco. He mentiond to the Chairman that 
he had received a cable from India saying that STC was reported to 
have entered into a contract for the purchase of 6· 5 million tonnes 
of sulphur at a price of $60/- per 'tonne. Chairman infoI'llred Mr. 
Graupner that the information was not correct and that it was all 
in the nature of k'te flying. 

Mr. Graupner eluCidated in detail the prevailing situation in re-
gard to supplies and prices of sulphur on the American continent. 
He also dwelt at length on the demand and supply position in Eu-
rope. His estimate was that the supply of sulphur would continue 
to be difficult for some more time to come. According to him the 
prevailing prices were about $ 7-38 per tonne FOB US ports some 
$10/- more in Canada on account of the higher transporation charges 
from places of production in the interior -to the ports. On account 
of the levy of export duty in Mexico the prices for sulphur of Mexican 
origin would still be' higher. Mr. Graupner stated that Sulexco 
would be in a position to supply in 1967 about the sam£> quantity as 
in 1966 and perhaps a little more in case the pressure from Europe 
decline as was anticipated. In this connection, he stated that pro-
ducers of fertilisers in Europe had by now surpluses of stocks of fer-
tilisers. Their demand for raw materials • was stable. They 
~ere not likely to make commi~ments. This may throw out the 
possibility for more supplies to Ind'a. 

(3) Mr. Graupner then referred to the issue of notification of the 
Government of India canalizing the import of sulphur through the 
SIlat£> Trading Corporation and stated that this measure appears to 
him to be unnecessary and that it would be desirable for India to 
revert to the same system as before the notification. Chairman made 
the following observation in regard to the several points referred 
to by Mr. Graupner:-

(i) He recalled that India's sulphur requirements were met 
almost entirely by U.S.A., supplemented to a small E'xtent 
by Canada for the last several years. The fulfilment nf 
India's requirementc; from thec;e sources was satisfactory 
and.lnd:a did not have to look for thIs commodity from 
any other _source. Moreover, the projection of India's re-
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quirements from plan to plan and even year to year are 
not only known to her traditional suPl'liers but are in flU:t 
worked out in associations with various authorities and 
producers in USA. For the years 1964 and '1965 an aver-
age supply of about 270,000 tonnes of sulphur came annual-
ly from the members of Consulex and other producers in 
Can.ada. Against the common knowledge of India's re-
quirements of about 465,000 tonnes, the indications so 'far 
show that India would receive from the members of 
Sulexco some 150,000 tonnes from USA and another 50,Oott 
tonnes would come from the members of Consulex and 
o~her traditional suppliers in Canada. This sudden short-
ran in the supplies from India's traditional sources gave. 
rise to a wide gap between the supply and demand of 
sulphur in India. We, therefore, look to Sulexco for re-
viewing their position once again and see their way tct 
increase the supplies so as to narrow this gap and to meet 
our growing requirements for the next two years which 
are well-known to Sulexco. 

Mr. Graupner remarked that India should have looked ahead and 
entered into long term contracts. As this was not done India has to 
take in a place after the requirements of other parties with whom 
they have contractual obligations, are fulfilled. Chairman pointed 
out that categorisation of India as if it was a casual customer, was 
not fair. India has been the traditional and the regular buyer for 
the last several years. In view of India's dependence upon its tradi-
tional suppliers continuously over a period of years then they should 
recognise an obligation not only to maintain the supplies at the pre-
vious years' level but also to earmark larger quantities in conformity 
with her increasing requirements known to the suppliers in advance. 

Referring to the Government notification on the canalisation of the 
sulphur through the State Trading Corporation, it was explained that 
the Government had resort to this measure as a praetical nece-
ssity against the background of shortfall of supplies from the tradi-
tional sources and the difficulties experienced by India to secure sup. 
plies from other sources. The object of canalisation is to bring about 
closer co-ordination at operational level and a degree of unified ap-
proach in negotiating purchases on an ad hoc basis or on a long tenD 
basis according to the exigencies of a particular case thereby to maxi-
mize the availability of sulphur from the traditional and new sources 
of supply. The system of canalization resar1:ed to by the Government 
of India not only envisages the retention of the agents of the tradi-
tional suppliers but to avail of their influence and experience fa 
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securing maximum quantities of sulphur from their principals. It is 
permissible under the system of canalisation to afford sufticient scope 
for the agents to secure larger supplies and to earn commission there-
on and physically handle the supplies on their usual conditions. 

Mr. Graupner expressed his doubts whether their colleagues would 
appreciate the STe's association aiongwith their agents. To this 
question Chairman remarked that when India affords full scope to 
the suppliers' agents' to earn their usual commissions and even handle 
the commodity physically there should be no objection on the part 
of the suppliers or their colleagues to the association of STC on the 

_ purchase side as a co-ordinating agency at the instance of the Gov-
ernment of India particularly by Sulexco, who have found it 
necessary to have a co-ordinating agency for the suppliers. 

In regard to immediate supply of sulphur Mr. Graupner mentioned 
that we should contact Mr. Thomas Vaughan, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Free Port Sulphur Corporation and Mr. Peter Black. All 
Chairman was to leave New York in the evening, both these gentle-
men when contacted by F.A. next day stated that they had no 
sulphur stocks with them presently and were therefore not in a 
position to supply anything immediatf~ly. 

[STC/CHEM.19 (44) / A/66] 



Mr. B. P. Patel, 
Chairman, 
$. T.e. of India, 
New Delhi. 

Dear Mr. Patel, 

APPEND~ XQl 

(See pan 121) 

TAXAS GULl' SULPHUR CO. 

200 PMk Av~, 

New Yorkr-N. Y. lQ017 
December 22, 1966. 

Thank you for your letter of December 8 which has just reached 
us. Seemingly, it has delayed in the pootal service. 

As I told you when we met several weeks ago, the acute world-
wide shortage of sulpbur has brought innumerable problems to our 
doors, and not the least of the necessary adjustments is that I now 
must wear two hats. One when I attend to our cooperative venture 
at Sulexo, the other when we here market in export our Tuas Gulf 
production of BUlpbur produced outside of the United States. Sulexco 
may, by law, serve onlY sulphur produced in the United States. 

You will recall my having explained to you, that since the once 
huge sulphur stocks of the Sulexco parent Companies have been sold, 
shipped and depleted during the past years, availability today is from 
daily production only. As such, the Sulexco pool of available sulphur 
tonnage received from its Parent Companies is very much less than 
it used to be. Additionally, to compound our problems, Washington 
has placed a ceiling on Sulexco, thus cutting back exportable tonnage 
severely. The result Is. that what tonnage Sulexco has available for 
1967, is almost entlrely used upto full existing long term contrac1i;. 
Spot or annual buyers are, therefore, practically left out. India_is 
one of those markets and I remember well, how for years we used to 
urge the people in Government oftlces in New Delhi, to permit 
forward buying under contract. But to no avail 
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Tuas Gulf, in order to serve our many friends and customers of 
record in India and in recognising the severity of the problem, have 
in view of the shortage of Sulexeo Sl;Jlphur, agreed to independently 
squeeze what they can for India from their production in Canada. 

That this possibility exists, is due to a great measure to the fore-
sight and re~stic planning of Mr. Dharamsinh Morarji and Mr. 
Pratapsinh Morarji. Many months ago first one, then the other , . 

made special trips to New York, as you remember I told you, to plead 
with their friends at Taxas Gulf Sulphur Company to keep India on 
the list of receivers of sulphur. 

The result is, of course, well known. Sulexco transferred the 
remaining second half 1966 contract with Dharamsinh Morarji & 
Company to Taxas Gulf who S'erve the tonnage out of Canada. For 
1967, this arrangement could continue and if left undisturbed, very 
likely will. India has to the 'Morarji' to thank for this. I hope New 
Delhi will officially do so. 

You mention in your letter Mr. C. S. Ahluwalia, the Commercial 
C:~cretary of the Indian High Commission in Ottawa. We have had 
Various contacts WIth him and appreciate his friendly help. He bas 
been informed of our position. He understands that our sales and 
$hipments would go. to India only through our normal channels; 
namely, through Dharamsinh Morarji. We have also informed the 
Canadian Gilvemment people in Ottawa that this is the only basis 
under which we wo~d supply India and then have fully agreedt9 
this requirement. 

In conclusion, let me say that while we appreciate the opportunity 
which you offer and I quote from your " ............ to develop the 
lndian market for a continuous supply of our sulphur and that your 
interests in this regard will be fully saved and looked after by us to 
mutual advantage," we decline with thanks. 

. Dharamsinh Morarji and Company are the duly authorised Distri~ 
butors in India under contract of Sulphur Export Corporation since 
t're inception of Sulexco in 1958. For long years prIor to that, they 
already represented the interests of Taxas Gulf Sulphur Company 
in India and continue to do so. 

You will agree that one does not reward a job done in a superior 
way for so many years by dismissal. 

With kind personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 
Sd/-



APPENDIX XlV· 

(See paras 19, 26.) 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

DEPARTMENT OF EcONOMIC AFFAIRS 

12th December, 1967 

SUBJECT: -Draft Report of the Committee on Public Und~rtaking8 
(1967-68) on the contract entered into by STC with Messrs. 
Oval Indust1':es JOT import of sulphur. 

Since the Department of Economic Affairs has had no opportunity 
to state its views before the Committee but has been now requested 
by the Commerce Ministry to send its comments direct to the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat, in this note certain clarifications are given. 

2. The references to the role of the Department of Economic 
Affairs appear, in a few places· as indicated in the following para-
graphs. However, the basIs of the references is the note reproduced 
at Appendix III of the Draft Report. That note summed up the 
discussion that took place at the Inter-Ministerial meeting on the 
22nd August, 1966 and was the basis on which the approval of the 
Finance Minister was sought. Before touching on matters connected 
with the actual note and orders, it will be useful to give briefly a 
background on account of which this discussion took place on the 
Und August. 1966. 

3. In the context of the increaSing reqUl'rement of sulphur imports 
for production of fertiliser in this country and the diminishing 
availability of sulphur generally in the World market, and particular~ 
ly against aid funds, the question of adequate foreign exchange 
availability for sulphur assumed very great importance in 1965-68. 
For the year 1966, the quantity of sulphur contracted was only 115.000 
tonnes, as of 15th February, 1966, as against a requirement of 450,000 
tonnes. Since fertiliser production was considered a matter of very 
tdgb priority there were several discussions for considering how the 
I'IIlpbur availability could be improved and how procedures could 
be so devised that yel"J quick decisions could be taken when offeri 
were received, so !hat in a difficult international market as much 
could be secured as p~$iblC, In lat\, in the previous year, when 
the shortage bad begun being feltt an officer was sent to USA and 
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. Canada, with the approval of the Finance Minister, to explore possi-

.bilities of getting sulphur under aid and/or on a long term basis. 
· It then transpired that certain other coun ries had entered into long 
term agreements with producers for purchase of sulphur, for a9 

· much as five or seven years, and that the position was sure too 
· continue to be very difficult and purchasers were likely to bid for 
every available lot. After taking into account all availabilities frClm • ·customary suppliers, the gap between our requirement and supplies 
was expected to continue to be large. In all this background, a 
suggestion came up at one of the meetings held in February 1966, 
in the Department of Industry, that when offers came up from time 
to time the foreign exchange availability should be indicated within 
24 hours, since such offers as were received were ordinarily open 
for acceptance for a very short time. This was considered in the 
Department of Economic Affairs and it was decided that in the 
interest of expeditious deCisions, it would be better to simplify the 
procedure and make initially an "On Acc6unt" provision of Rs. 1 
crore in free foreign exchange to the Minis~ry of Industry and that 
the Secretary, Ministry of Industry be entrusted with the authority 
of deciding the offers taking into account the prices. Following 
this, an Office Memorandum (as in the Appendix to this note) Wal 
issued on 10th March, 1966. 

4. Accordingly, offers whether through private sector importing 
agents or the STC were received and considered by the Ministry of 
Industry. The proposal of the 30,000 tonnes of sulphur monthly 
from an American firm was also rePOrted to the Ministry of Indus'ry 
by the STC on the 18th August, 1966. However, since this offer 
involved a very large amount of foreign exchan!!"e, far exceeding 
the funds placed at the disposal of the Industrv Ministry, and also 
had aspects like an option for a five year comm;tment, it was felt 
necessary that the Department of Economic Affairs should also be 
consulted on this. Accordingly, the prooosal was discussed in a 

· meeting on the 22nd August with the Secretary, Economic Affairs, 
in which the Chairman, STC, explained the proposal and the repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Industry supported it. The note record-
ed (which has been reproduced at Appendix In of the draft Report) 
sums up the nature of the proposal. 

5. From the procedures mentioned above, it will be clear that 
the officers who met and discussed were performing certain ~nec;fic 
agency responsibilities. The STC had been exploring possibilities 
of purchasing substantial quantities of sulphur. The STC repre-
sentatives who had had other dealings with the party making the 
ofter, were prima facie satisfied about the genuineness and the work-
ability of the oller. The pArty had also offered to satIsfy the S'N! 
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on the 'source and avaUabiUty of sulphur. The represtmtAtive Of 
the Ministry of Industry was performmg functions whiCh tile 
~etary, Industry, had under the March 1966 OMe1'8 of formUIg 

'11 jUdgment about the unsatisfied requirements for industry and .. 
desirability 01. arranging supplies at particular levels 'of priee. The 
Economic Affairs Department representatives had the respOl'iSibiUty 
to see if the required foreign exchange could be made avallable fOr , 
securing the quantitY' of sulphur that was offered and whether, Irma ' , 
the point of view of price, the acceptance of the present offer would 
be consistent with the over-all prices for which sulphUr were beiftg 
bought" taking. also into account the scarcity conditions, the general 
range of prices fop which sulphur was being offered 'and the priority 
requirements of the fertiliser production. 
~ 

6. ·With this background, certain comments/clarifications are 
offered on some of the paragraphs in the draft Report of the Com-
mittee, in which the role of the Department of Economic Affairs 
has been commented upon. 

7. "" • • • 
8. tn para 19, it is said that: 

"The Committee feel that before putting up the proposal to 
Finance Minister, the Secretaries of the Ministries con-
cerned should have asked STC the basis on which it eon-
sideted 30,000 tonnes of sulphur per month as genuine 
offer and one workable even for a major sulphur produter 
of the world:' 

It is evident from para 4 of the note (Appendix In of the Report) 
thllt the question was considered and that STC had answered the 
question. The answer is contained in the portion quoted below:-

"The STC had prima facie reason to believe that the offer is 
genuine and workable. The firm has offered a 5 per eeJit 
performance bond and has also' expressed its wil1ingn~ 
to satisfy the STC on the source and availability of the 

, sulphur". 
EVidently, thp officers representing different departments w~re, 
while taking care that the various aspects had been considered, 
were not trying to substitute for each other's functions in IlrriVf!t& 
at a deciSion. The STC was offering to procure sulphUr in 111 
extremely dlftlcuIt market, they had an offer on which th~ w@te 

prima facie satisfied and ~ party was ready to salMy- the S"lt: 
on the source aftd avaUabntty of the sulphur. Tim ofttcertrecoghis-



Ed that them wu need to prOceed wirily. The question before the 
Ihmoftrle Mairs Department was, subject to the deal being possible, 
could foreign exebaiige be made available and would the price be 
M!Ceptabie trott'l an overall point of view. The note of the STe 
Chairman dated 22nd August, 1966 brought out the fact that all the 
IAiPplies possible from the traditional souruea were being availed of 
&ad also summarised price trends and the market position. In fact, 
in reeomttlending' the case to the Finance Minister, it was specifically 
put by the STC Chairman: 

"It will be naturally the responsibility of the STC to arrange 
such gua.tan~ and wartantees as are appropirate in 
commercial business relating to sulphur". 

Such guarantees and warrantees mend to SOuMe of supply, quality 
.-ur~ availability etc. The Finance Minister's otdet also retf&at-
ell that STC "should be altered to the need fot taking a.dequate 
guarantees and warrante~s for performance by the firm". ThUlJ, It 
if 8Ubmitted that there is ttt> ground to believe that the aspect of the 
need for the STC to go into the genuineness of the offer was ovel'-
looked. The release of the foreign exchange was subject to all tJieSf! 
conditiolB and, in stipulating the conditions the Department of 
lJcottomfo Afftlirs, it is subtnitted did discharge its respotisibiHtif!f= . 

i. • • • 
10. In paras 25 and 26, references have again been made to the 

~nanCe Minister's note. In para 26, it is said: 

''The statement of the Secretary, l>eparttnent of E<iOllt)tnic 
Affair's that the question has been discUSsed thoroughly 
by the concerned officers' was misleading in as ttiuch as 
no enqUiries about the genuineness of the parties ot the 
tources Of their supplies were made by the concerned 
oftleera" . 

The Secretary, Department of Economic Affairs has not been examin-
ed by the Committee: reference is evidently to the note recorded by 
the then Finance Minister following his discussion with the S'!cre-
tary and Joint Secretary, Economic Affairs. The question is whether 
anything that the Secretary, Department of Economic Affairs, might 
have said had the effect of misleading, the Finance Minister. It is 
submitted that such a view cannot be substantiated. The notf' of 
the Chainnan STC submitted to the ~inister clearly said that the 
finn. W4S in. the nature of « commission. a.gent, and the stc had 
prima facie ret1Son to believe that the ofJe?' WtlS genuin.e and wt>rk-
able. th.t the 'finn had expressed its willingness to satisfy the STC 



on the .BOOrce, and availability of sulphu.r. The note of the Chair-
man STC also stated that it wou.ld narurally be the reBpCmSibili&fl 
Of the STC to arrange such guarantees and warrantees as are appro-
priate,tn the commercial business. The minute recorded by the 
Finance Minister reads as follows:-

"1 have discussed the matter with Secretary and Shri Krishna 
Moorthi. I understand the question has been discussed 
thoroughly by the concerned officers. While price seems 
to be steep the risk of losing the bargain is also real. The 
lesser of the two evils seems to be to accept the offer". 

the sentence which follows upon "I understand that the question 
has been thoroughly' discussed by the concerned officers" seems 
clearly to indicate what the Finance Minister had in mind viz. that 
the concerned officers had discussed the question of the price, con-
sidered it ste,ep but worth accepting. This is the aspect which was 
the common concern of the STe, the Industries Ministry and the 
Economic Affairs Department. The specific responsibility of the STC 
was, of course, quite clear, and was accepted by the Chairman, STC, 
himself as including the obtaining of the necessary guarantees and 
warrantfts in regard to the supply of sulphur. The Finance MinI. 
ter, while approving the proposal also clearly directed that adequate 
guarantees and warrantees for performance by the firm shoulrl be 
taken by the STe. It will be clear from this that the Finance 
Minister was not misled into believing that enquiries had been made 
and that the Secretary, Economic Affairs, had satisfied himself about 
the genuineness of the parties or their supplies. Secretary Econo-
mic Affairs, it will be obvious from the note, had only given clari-
fications to the Finance Minister, on the basis of the proposal that 
was contained in the note, and not held out assurances other than 
~ontained in the note. This will be evidence from the fact that the 
Finance Minister agreed that the conditions should be imposed, as 
suggested in the note itself about STC getting guarantees and 
warrantees. Under Finance Minister's instruction, the condition was 
not only incorporated in the formal communication to the STe, but 
was communicated to them over the te}ephone all of which shows 
that the Department of Economic Affairs and the Finance Minister 
were throughout wary of the aspect of genuinenemfof the offer aDd 
the need to exercise caution on this score. 



APPENDIX XV 

Summary of Concl2JsionsjRecommenilations contained in the Report 

s. No.- Reference to 
para No. of 
the Report 

I 2 

I 14 

2 15 

3 18 

19 

s wmnary of Conclusionc;fRecommendations 

3 

It is seen that Oval Industries Inc. New York 
had not done any Qusiness in sulphur prior to 
the time the discussion was held between Mus-
kat brothers and Chairman, S.T.C. in April 1966. 
It is only as a result of this discussion t~t this 
firm took interest in sulphur and subsequently 
made an offer in August, 1966. As events prov-
ed, the supplies envisaged under the offer did 
not materialise. 

The Committee find that in February, .. 1966, 
S.T.C. had been asked by Government to look 
into the Possibilities of importing sulphur into 
India. . There would, therefore, have been no 
objection in Chairman, S.T.C. enquirinsr about 
availability of sulphur from Embassies abroad 
or persons or firms established in the trade. 

It is seen that the Secretaries of the Ministries 
of Finance, Industry and Agriculture knew that 
Oval Industries themselves were not mining 
sulphur nor were engaged in the sulphur ·trade. 
Most of the sulphur producers in U.S.A. were 
known in the trade circles. Offers of supply 
of sulphur from non-traditional sources had been 
in small quantities. Therefore the offer of any 
firm to supply 360,000 tons of sulphur over. 12' 
months i.e .. about 30,000 tons a month especIal-
ly from a firm which had not done any busmess 
in sulphUr in the past, could ~ doub~ ~~t 
the possibilities of such supplies matenaliSing. 

Considerinsr the fact that Oval Industries as 
well as their ~ts in India Mfs. Amarjyothi 
'were fresh entrants in the sulphur trade and 
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also considering the magnitude of the contraet 
coupled with tight sulphur position in the world 
market, the Committee feel that before putting 
up the proposal to Finance Miriister, the Secre-
taries of the Ministries concerned should have 
asked S.T.C. the basis on which it considered 
30,000 tons of sulphur per month as genuine 
offer and one workable even for a major sulphur 
producer of the world. 

26 The Committee find that very little scrutiny 
was exercised by' the S.T.C. and officers of the 
Ministries concerned on merits of the offer. The 
decision of the Secretaries concerned related to 
the acceptance of the offer at $ 55 per ton which 
was higher thatl the rate at which purchases 
had been made previously. As regards the genu-
ineness of the J)roposal, they had relied solely 
on the judgment of S.T.C. The Committee are 
of the view that the statement of the Secretary, 
Department of Economic Affairs that .. the ques-
tion has been discussed thoroughly by the con-
cerned officers" was misleading in as much as 
no enquiries about the genuineness of the parties 
or the sources of their supplies were made by 
the· concerned officers nor the ST.C. deemed it 
fit to brintt it to their notice that the transaction 
had developed at their initiative and that the 
Indian and American firms were new to the 
business. 

37 

In as much as Muskat brothers came in con-
tact with S.T.C. for the first time in April, 1968 
only and the supplies under the first contract 
had not materialised, the Committee feel that 
the STC would have been well-advised not to 
have entered into a much bigger contract run-
ning into several crores with a firm then har.:ily 
known to it and which was propOsing to enter 
a new line of business whose supply posiUon 
was very difficult. 

It is noticed that although S.T.C. informed tne 
0\'a1 Industries on the 23rd August, 1966 about 
the acceptance of theit ofter it did not call for 
Dun and Btadstreet Report on the credentials of 
the firm till the 25th August, 1966· There is 

, nothing to indicate that serious efforts were 
made to expeclite receipt of reports before the 
signing of the contract on 7th September, 19M. 
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Most of the contracts entered. into by S.T.C. 
have been for one or two shiploads and the 
largest single contract has been for 60,000 tons. 
The contract for deliveries of 30,000 tonnes of 
~ulphur evety month for a year was six times 
bigger than the biggest contract that had ever 
been signed by S.T.C. That such lar~e deliver-
ies were considered "not impossible' and "not 
unrealistic" indicates that the Corporation had 
no clear idea of the sulphur trade and relied toe 
much on representation of firms than on its own 
judgment about the availability of sulphur in 
the world market and the capacity of the party 
to fulfil the contract. 

The Committee feel that the stipulation under 
which S.T.C. agreed that the letter of credit 
would become operative on Oval Industries fur-
nishing the performance bond was not enough 
because in th~ event of a default such a perf9rm-
ance bond would not have enabled S.T.C. to re-
cover the sum indemnified. Since S.T.C. had 
not done any business with the firm earlier, the 
Committee feel that by opening the letter of 
credit the Corporation took graver risk than waa 
warranted by the circumstances of the case. In 
fact, if the contract had not been cancelled ill 
time, the Corporation might have involved itself 
in avoidable litigation and loss of monel. 

The Committee are of the view that Oval In- I 

dustries had made the offer to S.T.C. on the as-
surance of North and South Trust Co. that it 
would be able to supply sulphur. The effort of 
Oval Industries to conclude this deal was in the 
nature of a speculation in a new line selected 
because Chamnan, S.T.C. had indicated to that 
firm that India was searching for sulphur sup-
plies. S.T.C. being aware of the background 
might have made proper investigatio~ and en-
quiries from other sulphur suppliers and pro-
ducers. 

The Committee suggest that the balance 
amount of Rs. 47,500 due from Oval Industries 
by way of compensation for the infructuous deal 
should be recovered early. 

Considering all 8jSpects of the matter, the 
Committee ate of the view that the entire <lea! ._------------------------
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was finalised with the good offices of -Shri M. R. 
Dutt and Major Vipin K. Khanna and that the 
firm of Mis. Amarjyothi was set up as there was 
the possibility of earning a cOmmission of over 
Rs. 11 l~hs on the sulphur contract. This view 
is strengthened by the following facts: 

(i) Shri Dutt had been meeting S.T.C. offi-
cials in connection with the sulphur 
o1fer although he himself had no stand-
ing in the firm. of Mis. Amarjyothi. 

(U) The finn was created with Shrimati Dutt 
as one of the partners, as otherwise there 
was no necessity of creating a separate 
firm. Mis. D.S.S. Industries which was 
known to Shri Dutt had already been 
doin~ export-import business and the 
functions of MIs. Amarjyothi were not 
intended to be different. 

(iii) The Chairman, S.T.C. had met Muskat 
brothers in U.S.A. in April, 1966 and 
had mentioned India's sulphur require-

, ments. The offer of Oval Industries 
would have normally been made to 
S.T.C. direct. 8hri Dutt was acting as 
n channel betweeti Muskat brothers and 
S.T.C. in connection with leather busi-
ness and through his efforts the creation 
of Mis. Amarjyothi and its appointment 
as Indian agents later was made possi-
ble. 

73 

(Iv) The sulphur deal with S.T.C. was the 
first transaction negotiated bv MIs. 
Amarjyothi and from the information 
supplied it can be presumed that this 
firm has not dane any business of con-
sequence ever since. 

On the question of S.T.C's. dealings with Mfs. 
Amarjyothi, the Committee's views are as fol-
lows:-

S.T.C.'s. ofB.cials had not proceeded in a 
cautious manner in dealing with this 
offer. Shri M. R. Dutt had been known 
to S.T.C since April. 1966. He did not 
represent any firm in India or abroad in 
any oftlclal capaelty. Reference to him 
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as an 'associate' of Muskat brothers 
without any record to that effect is too 
vague to be relied upon for doing busi-
ness with him by an institution owned 
by Government. S.T.C's. dealings with 
him have been only in his individual 
capacity. The Committee consider that 
the propriety of S.T.C. addressing com-
munications to Shri M. R. Dutt who had 
no locus standi in the transaction at that 
stage needs to be examined. The letter 
dated 17th October, 1967 received from 
Mfs. Oval Industries has obviously been 
procured by S.T.C. because during evi-
dence before the Committee S.T.C. fail-
ed to establish his locus standi. 

Some sugar mills in the country are using sul-
phur for refining purposes while others employ 
the carbonisation process which does not require 
sulphur. The Committee understand that the 
carbonisation process is slightly costly but the 
recovery of' sugar is larger. Since there is world 
shortage of sulphur and it involves foreign ex-
change the Committee suggest that Government 
shou i d induce the sugar mills that are using sul-
phur to switch over to the carbonisation proceSl. 
Similar efforts should be made in other fields 
where substitution of sulphur is possible. 

The Committee are surprised how a matter 
which was considered at length by the Commit-
tee of Secretaries and their recommendations 
were to be placed before the· Cabinet Sub-Com-
mittee could be by-passed by the Ministry of 
Commerce. There was a gap of about three 
weeks from the date of meeting of the Commit-
tee of Secretaries and the date of issue of the 
canalisation order. The Committee cannot be-
lieve that new developments could have taken 
place to such an extent as would justify issue of 
canalisation order immediately. In fact there i!I 
no evidence to support such a view. Even if 
any such urgency was felt, there was no di:fB-
cuitv in callin{! a meeting of the Cabinet Sub-
Committee. The Committee feel that the pro-
per course for the Minister was to have placed 
the matter before the Cabinet Sub-Committee at 
the e'lrliest possible opportunity instead of tak-
in'Y an ad hoc decision overruling the recom-
m~ndations of the Committee of Secretaries. 
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The Committee also find that the decision re-
garding canalisation was taken on the basis of 
oral representations receiV'ed by the Minister of 
Commerce about the acute scarcity of sulphur. 
The order of the Minister communicated through 
th'e note dated 26th August, 1966 of Shri S. Rama-
chandran (Joint Secretary, Ministry of Com-
merce) does not indicate the intention behind 
the issue of the order or the basis for the issue 
of such an order. The Committee regret to point 
out that the decision of the Minister which was 
based on "oral" representations received by him 
was ill-advised and not justified in the circuma-
tances, eSp'ecially in view of the fact that tbe 
policy regarding import of sulphur was discuss-
ed bv the Committee of Secretaries only three 
weeks earlier and the matter was pending before 
the Cabinet Sub-Committee for deciSIon. It 
should be considered whether as a ~ 
flUard it would not be prop-er to evolve a proce-
dure that in such matters in future no final 
orders should be notified without the concur-
rence of the Cabinet. In other words, if any 
m!tttf>r is pending before the Cabinet or a Cabi-
net Rub-Committee, any independent decision 
chanltint! the existing policy should not be taken 
bv a M 4nister till a decision has been given 
by tl-je Sub-Committee or Cabinet. 

It is seen that the offer of MIs Oval IDdu-
triP~ for supply of 860,000 tonnes of sulphur W8& 
accepted on the 23rd Au~st, 1966 and the deci-
sion of the Minister of Commerce for eanali.-
tiol"l of sulphur was communicated on the 26th 
AUml~·, 1966. STC for some time past had been 
in favour of eanalisation as is seen from the 
minutes of the meeting held on the 5th August. 
, 966. The Committee, therefore, have a feeling 
that the pro~ts of large supplies materialis-
inll /'\l1t of this offer influenced STC and in turn 
the Minister of Commerce, which led to the de-
cision to canalise imports. 

The Committee find that the circumstaDces 
which led to the decision of the Minister of 
Commerce ordering canalisation are not known. 
'l'hev feel that Government should lay down 
a proced~re making it incumbent on a JlinistIer 
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to record re~~)DS where he orders reversal 01 
policy without there being anything in writing 
before him, SQ that at any later date the inten-
tion behind the passing of such orders does not 
remain obscure. 

II.j Upto the time of passing of the canalisation 
order STC had entered into sulphur contracts 
under a barter deal or Colombo Plan or USA 
Aid. In' pursuance of Minister of Commerce'. 
order, the Chief Controller of Imports and Ex-
ports, canaliged all imports of sulphur through 
STC. No other written instructions were issued. 
to STC to exclusively undertake this work. The 
Committee feel that the proper course for the 
Ministry would have been to issue a written 
direction to STC to undertake all future im-
ports of sulphur and other commodities men-
tjoned in the Notification issued by the Govern-
ment in as much as this course of actioR was 
being imposed on STC. The Committee suggest 
that whenever Government desire a pub-
lic undertakin~ to accept any responsibility or 
pursue any course of action which is beyond its 
normal courS'e of business, they should issue 
written directions. This would enable a clear 
appreciation of the functions of an undertaking 
carried out in its own commercial judgment and 
those undertaken in accordance with the siKclfic 
policy or direction, of Government. 

u6 The Committee find that the note prepared 
by the Ministry of Industry was sent to the Mi-
nistry of Commerce on the 21st September, 1966. 
The note put up to the Cabinet Sub-Committee 
was actually signed by the Secretary, Ministry 
of Industry on th'e 29th October, 1966. The Com-
mittee consider it highly regrettable that the 
Ministry of Commerce gave its concurrence 
without mentioning the fact that the Minister 
had in the meantime ordered canalisation of sul-
phur through STC. They fail to understand why 
this fact could not be brollght to the notice of 
the Ministry of Industry at any time after 21st 
September, 1966 and before the meeting of the 
Cabinet Sub-Committee. It is no less surprising 
that other Ministries and especially the Mim. 
tries of Industry and Finance who had been pro-
~g the offers for supply of sulphur aDd 
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knew the procurement poliCy for import of sul: phur, also overlooked to mention such a basie change of policy. 

20 117 It seems that after the canalisation order waa issued there was opposition from !actual usere and established importers and the general view of the Ministries was that in the prevailing posi-tion regarding supply of sulphur, the canalisa-tion order was inopportune. From what h.a. been stated above, the Committee feel that the decisions taken by the Economic Secretaries at the meeting held on the 5th August, 1966 were incorporated in the note dated the 29th October, 1966 while the information 'regarding issue of canalisation order on the 27th August, 1966 was withheld. The Commit.ee suggest that an en-quiry should be made to find out how the con-currence of the Ministry of Commerce was given without mentioning about canalisation of sulphur and responsibility fixed in the matter. The Com-mittee are also not convinced that the informa-tion regarding eanalisation was not deliberately withheld from the Sub-Committee. Tire propos-ed enquiry should, therefore, cover this ~ also. 

:u 129 It is seen that for import oj sulphur the coun-try was depending upon monopoly suppliers in America acting through their two Indian agen" i.e. Mis Dharamsi Morarji & Co. and MIs. EID/Parry Ltd. who were working closely through their monopoly suppUers. When import of sulphur was canalised through STC in Allgust 1966, S.T.C. took, initiative in contacting various 
forei~n parties for supply of sulphur. The Cor-poration, however, found it impossible to break the ring of monopoly suppliers in USA/Canada who wanted to deal with their Indian agents directly and not through a State trading orga-nisation in India. Thus, the advantage that was thought to accrue as a result of canalisation did not materialise and the expectations of supply of sulphur during the year 1967 became SO uncer-tain that the policy of canalisation had to bIe reversed in January, 1967. This change of poUeJ' brought about under the pressure of foreign monopolists and their Indian agents did no eredit to Government. This should be a lesson for the 
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future. While adopting any such policy, prop'er 
steps and sufficient precautions should be taken 
to meet the challenge of Indian and foreign 
monopolists who might try to frustrate the 
efforts of a public undertaking. 

139 It appears that there has b'een a general rise 

147 

in export price of sulphur from the year 1965 
onwards. The devaluation of th~ Indian rupee 
in June, 1966 has adversely affected the import 
costs. Thus the landed cost of sulphur h:ld 
steeply increased from an average of Rs. 280 per 
tonne in 1965-66 to Rs. 537.18 in February, 1967, 
a rise of 90 peT cent. It is also seen that comA 
mercial imports from non-traditional suppliers of 
sulphur cost much more than imports from tra-
ditional suppliers. The Committee feel that the 
country's dependence on "spot" purchases, which 
cost more, should be reduced to the minimum. 
They, therefore, suggest that Government shc.Dld 
exatt\ine entering into lon~ term contracts with 
foreign suppliers to ensure a regular flow of im-
ports at economical prices until such time as the 
indigenous sources of supply of sulphur as alsa 
USe of alternative raw materials for fertiliser 
and other sulphur using industries are adequately 
developed. In choosing suppliers, dependenCe on 
one suppUer or one group of suppUers should be 
avoided. 

The need for development of indigenoul 
lIources for production of sulphur and develop-
ment of alternative sources of raw materials, 
with a view to achieve self-suftlc1ency and save 
scarce foreign exchange, cannot 'be over-empha-
siseci. Hitherto in the schemes started for 
India's industrial development, the production of 
sulphur had not received special attention, prob-
ably because of limited requirements of the 
country and also easy availability of imports. 
Now while the demand has been increasing, the 
imports, besides rise in price, have become un-
certain. Government might direct its special 
attention to indigenous production of sulphur. 

It is seen that the position regarding supply 
of sulphur for the year 1967-68 is not unsatisfac-
tory. As regards future policy regarding import 
al sulphur, the Committee feel that in the 
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interests of the country canalisation through a 
Government agency will be a desirable objectiV2 
as it can result in purchases being made at eco-
n~c pr1c~s;., ,I.t would also avoid. ~e~lthy 
competftion among Indimf buyers which IS likely 
to . arise, in times, of shortage and in a mal:ket 
wneretherEfare few sellers and tol'-many buyers. 
HciweVer~ the Committee are of the view ~hat 
can'alisatioli:' by' STC shOUld be resorted to only 
when it prov~s its capacity of importing sulphur 
regularly and in suffic;i.eht quantities at reason-
able prices' ana ,wins' the'.cohftdence of import~s 
alid actual users in India' as also of foreIgn 
supPliers: 
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SL NIDI •• IAtent Agency SL Name of Agent Agency 
No. No. ~. No. 

7. Bahree Broth .... 188. La;- "7 33- Bookwell, 4 Sant Naran- 96 
patrai Market, Delhi-6. kari Colony, KiDgaway. 

Camp, Delhi-9. 
38. Jayana 'Book Depot, Chap- 66 

parWala Kuan, Karol 
MANIPUR Bagh, New Delhi. 

29. Oxford Book & Stationer, 68 34- Shri N. Chaoba Singh, 77 Company, Scindia House, News Agent, Ramlal Paul Connaught Place, New High School Annexe, Delhi-I. Imphal. 
30. People', Publishing House, 76 

Rani Jhansi Road, New AGENTS IN FOREIGN Delhi.; COUNTRIES 
31• The United Book AgeDI:Y. 88 '0," 

48, Amrit Kaur Market, 35. The Secretary, Establish-
Pahar Gan;, New Delhi. ment Department, The 

sa. Hind BoOk House, ;aa. High Commission of India, 
95 India House, Aldwych. 

Janpath, New Delhi. LONDON. W.C.-2. 
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